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BRITTAN’S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN.
The Editor-at-Large at his Work,

[From tho (Newburyport) Merrimac Valley.Visitor.] 
PROGRESS OF THE GREAT REFORMA

TION,

THK- LIVING FORCE IN THE MORAL WORLD— 
SPIRITUALISM UNITES FAITH AND PHILOSO
PHY—RELIGION RATIONALIZED AND SCIENCE 
SPIRITUALIZED.

BV S. B. BRITTAN.

The Andover Professor on Spiritualism—Tho Sphits at 
Stratford—Rev. Ellaklm Phelps, D. !>.—The Spirits and 
the Bible—Irreverent Handling ofthe Sacred Canon— 
Fantoccini by the Invisibles in the Wardrobe-Demons 

Sus|iecicd of Arson—AValtIng for tho Savants—Falling 
Back on Demonology—Science In Despair and Theology 
Desperate—Where aro the Angels of Mercy ?—Tartarean 
.Jail Delivery—Power of Spirits over the Elements—Views 
of t ho A nclent (I fecks—Test imony of Philosophers. Apos
tles, Pagan Illstorlausatid Christian fathers—Tho Trulli 
si tout Demons.
When the general at the head of an army finds 

himself in an' exposed position, and harassed 
by constant assaults from without—with a pros
pect of soon being obliged to surrender to the 
wily and powerful enemy that is thundering 
along his lines—he may not stop to discuss tiie 
morality of tlio measures to bo adopted in tliis 
emergency. Under such circumstances saints 
and sinners look and behave so much alike that 
one may not recognize a difference so marked 
as to admit of a logical distinction. Each holds 
liis ground as long as possible, repelling tho as
sailants.with such weapons as lie may be able to 

• find, only capitulating when further resistance 
is in vain, Tlio individual iiitlie battle of life 
acts from similar motives; anct'even the relig
ious teacher, instead of bearing about him the 
shield of righteousness and the sword of tho 
spirit, may perhaps bo tempted to depend on 
some infernal magazine for his armor. Evon 
electors of divinity do not wait for the gods to 
place consecrated weapons in tlieir hands. On 
the contrary, they strike back witli a will, often 
in a spirit of unholy hostility, and with such im
plements as may enable them to servo the pur
pose of tho liour by tho circumvention of the 
enemy. The peculiar strategy exhibited of late 
in the war against Spiritualism, is a suggestive 
text which, in the mind of tho reader, may jus
tify some special application of the foregoing 
observations; at tho samo time the subject re
quires further elucidation.

We cannot pause in tiie midst of more im
portant labors to notice the many frivolous ob
jections to Spiritualism that daily fall from the 
lips of tlio unthinking multitude. But we are 
reminded that there are men of experience who 
long since had'opportunities for personal ob
servation, and who are admitted to possess a 
certain reputation for scholastic acquirements 
and intellectual ability. When, for example, 
such a man as Prof._Austin Plielps, of Andover, 
.expresses his views bib a subject wliich carries 
along with it tlio strongest evidences of our 
immortality, and is so closely allied to the 
fundamental principles and essential interests 
of all revealed religion, we can only treat him 
with proper respect by weighing his words, 
which I propose to do in tliis communication.

As early as 1850 remarkable spiritual phenom
ena- occurred in the family mansion of Rev.

-Eliakim Phelps, D. D., of Stratford, Conn., fa
ther of the Andover professor, who was then 
about commencing his theological studies. At 
first ho was supposed to entertain tiie suspicion 
that the manifestations were tlio mischievous 
tricks of tho children of Mrs. Phelps by her 
former.' husband. At tho solicitation of the 
venerable doctor, Mr. Austin Plielps went home 
on a visit, expecting to speedily explain tbe 
mystery and put an end to the disorderly pro
ceedings at the old homestead. He soon satis
fied himself, however, that tho children had no 
voluntary or conscious agency in the matter, 
lie pursued his investigation with a pious de
termination to stop the noisy demonstrations of 
the spirits; but they never recognized his au
thority. Tliey did not even respect tho wishes 
of tho venerable master of the house. While 
he was engaged in prayer for deliverance from 
his infernal visitors the spirits would hurl tho 
Bible at him. Sometimes the sacred canon 
would pass close enough toliis head to brush 

; his whiskers, but never doing him tho slightest 
personal injury. We have no conclusive evidence 
that tho invisible powers undervalued the truths 
contained in the-book. Ono of the spirits de- 

' dared “ There was a good deal of truth in the
Bible, but a good deal of nonsense, too.” While

They seem to liave discovered that tliis is tho 
only way in which they may hope t o success
fully defend the claims of revealed religion 
against thb scientific) jmpteiialism of tiie age. 
Forced to retreat from a field that is lost, and 
to reluctantly fall back on the demonology of 
the Bible as tho fortress from which alone they 
may hope to vindicate its own claims, these 
gentlemen appear to derive a melancholy salis- 
faction from the reflection that the Spirits in 
these days aro all evil, and therefore proper- 
subjects of our pious displeasure and of the 
Divine reprobation.

But how is it possible for the rational mind to 
have a preference for this view of the subject? 
Can it afford any sane man or woman—any 
creature in human shape—pleasure to believe 
tliat while there has been a general jliil-ilcliv- 
oryin the infernal regions, to tho imminent 
peril of this world, still tho celestial angels are 
•all cither cooped up in the orthodox heaven, or 
off on an everlasting pleasure excursion to 
otherworlds? Aro there indeed no angels of 
mercy who enjoy their freedom, and will come 
at our call to shield the helpless, and lead earth’s 
poor wanderers home?

Perhaps the ostensible motive of some of our 
modern divines is not the one that really deter- 
mines their action. I certainly have no dispo
sition to judge them uncharitably. It would 
seem, however, to an unregenerate observer 
that the chief purpose in accepting the phenom
ena of Modern Spiritualism ns illustrations of 
ancient demonology, is to- turn the essential 
facts to practical account in tho clerical war 
against tho materialism of science. That these 
facts furnish tho clergy with powerful weapons 
which may be used with great force in that par
ticulardirection, there can be no doubt. And 
as nothing can liave been made or permitted to 
exist in vain, our religious people may finally 
be able to utilize hell and Modern Spiritualism 
by converting the.whole into au armory, from 
which the sqldiers of the cross maybe able to 
draw their implements and means of defense in 
thoir war against the most formidable enemy of 
tiie Church.

I trust ! shall not make the mistake of treat
ing tlio superficial vows of even tho enemies 
of Spiritualism w^i^t.h^r undue levity or se
verity. The truth lam called lo defend is one 
of grave importance and far-reaching in its re
lations to the highest human interests. A sub
ject of such solemn moment; so profound in its 
principles; so subtile, irresistible and universal 
in its influence, should inspire a just sense of 
personal responsibility in the public teacher, 
and it should bo treated in a manner becoming 
its high quality. I do not propose to temporize, 
nor to diminish the force of a great truth by 
unnecessary qualifications. If this truth is tho 
sword of fhe spirit, who shall venture to blunt 
its edge, or permit it to bo tarnished by un
worthy hands?

In the history of tho early nations, especially 
in their sacred literature and monumental re
mains, wo discover many evidences of the oc
cult mysteries which appear to have been ev
erywhere identified witli the origin of religious 
ideas. Indeed, it may be safely affirmed that 
every religious system which has exerted any 
strong and lasting influence on the human mind 
and character, has been founded on certain 
spiritual facts, or phenomena illustrating the 
intimate relations of tho physical world and 
tho realms of incorporeal life and intelligence. 
Tho ancient nations not only believed in the 
existence and presence of invisible intelligent 
beings, but they recognized their power over the 
elements and forms of the physical world, their 
capacity to influence human feeling, thought 
and action, and to direct the current of public 
affairs Tho religious ceremonies' of ancient 
Greece; her esthetic revelations, dramatic cre
ations and every form of commemorative art, 
history nnd poetry—all abound with evidences 
of tho recognition of Spirits from another 
world. Hesiod, ono of the earliest Greek 
writers, believed that Spirits presided over tho 
destinies of men. His views concerning their 
existence, presence and influence within tho 
sphere of human life on earth are expressed in 
the following lines:
“ Aerial Spirits by great Jove designed

Tobe on earth tlio guardians ol mankind ;
Invisible to mortal eyes they go, 
And mark our actions, good or bad, below;
The Immortal spies with watchful care preside, 
And thrlco ten thousand round their charges glide; 
They can reward with glory or with gold, 
Such power divine permission bids them hold." 
Tha most gifted minds, in all countries and in 

every period of tho world’s history, liave enter
tained tho spiritual idea, and given it various 
forms of expression. Tho Hebrews, Greeks and 
Romans ascribed important facts in their expe
rience, and many events of national importance, 
to the interposition of invisible intelligences. 
Tho sacred books of tho Hindus and other 
Pagan nations recognize tho powers of tho un
seen world in tho management of human affairs. 
The Jewish, Christian and Moslem Scriptures 
aro filled with allusions to Spirits, their positive 
existence, tho revelation of their presence 
among men, and the diversified exhibitions of 
thoir power. St. Paul speaks of “ tho prince of 
tiie power of tho nir,” anil St. Jerome assures 
lis that in bis time tho doctors of tho Church 
entertained tho opinion that tho air was peo
pled by Spirits. Such references aro often met 
witli in the writings of the apostolic fathers 
and early historians of the Church, who be
lieved that the more impure spirits did not 
/occupy the higher or more ethereal regions of 
tiie atmosphere, but were disposed to dwell be
low in intimate relationS/With the earth. The 
fundamental fact of tho constant interpenetra
tion of the mortal realm of being by the inspir
ing-influences and moral forces of tbo Spirit- 
Spheres,'was so generally accepted among tho

they did not regard it as a feticli to be worship
ed, they took occasion to show that tliey had 
no special reverence for the chemical elements 
of paper, printer’s ink, and the sheep, goat or 
calf-skin with which it was bound. Neither 
prayers, entreaties nor denunciations imposed 
the slightest check upon the daily and nightly 
serio-comic performance which tho good doctor 
regarded as nothing less than the most diaboli
cal infestation.

Tlio assumption that the spirits at Stratford 
were all of an infernal type or degenerate char
acter—diabolical in disposition and malicious 
in deed—is not supported by a rational analysis 
of the facts. Tlio present writer lived at 
Bridgeport—witliin the distance of four miles 
—during the exciting period, and repeatedly 
visited the residence of Dr. Phelps. '1*110 facts 
plainly indicated that the spirits were deter
mined t<i command attention. Tliey had some
thing which they deemed it important to com
municate, and evidently resolved to be heard 
for tho sake of their cause. Courtly people aro 
accustomed to gracefully bow tlieir intrusive 
visitors out of their presence; but when tho 
Doctor attempted to exorcise his unwelcome 
guests by prayer and speeches referring to tlieir 
characters in terms more orthodox than com
plimentary, they only manifested a still strong
er determination to remain-until tho object of 
tlieir mission should bo fairly accomplished. 
When at length candid inquiry succeeded dog
matism and denunciation, the .apparent vio
lence ceased, and tho manifestations assumed a 
more quiet and orderly character.

Tho phenomena at tho Phelps mansion con
tinued during a period of some seven months, 
and it is believed that a candid review of tho 
facts would fail to discover any positive evidence 
that the spirits had tho least disposition to in
flict personal injury on any momberof the fam
ily. They only emphasized the demonstrations 
of their presence in the degree necessary to se
cure respectful attention. If the silver spoons 
wore “ bent double by no visible agency,” they 
wore all made “straight as before, witli no dent 
or erejse, or sign of having been bent” at all. 
When the family wardrobe was mysteriously 
entered and emptied of its contents, and tho 
garments so disposed as to represent tho effigies 
of a number of human beings, tlio ciothcs were 
neither destroyed nor damaged. Tho doors were 
not materially injured by the “tremendous 
hammering,” which always appeared to be on 
the opposite side from tho observer. On one oc
casion, when tho whole family went to church, 
leaving tho house locked up, tliey returned find
ing tho front door wide open, wliich suggested 
tho idea that a robbery had been committed ; 
but not an article of personal proportywas miss
ing. It is true that tho doctor’s barn was ono 
day destroyed by tiro, and that tho invisible 
powers fell under suspicion of being the authors 
of the mischief. I was never able to discover 
any reliable evidence that Ilie spirits were guilty 
of arson ; but as they wore presumed to have 
como in hot haste from that realm of intense 
incandescence so glowingly described in tho Cal
vinistic theology, it was but natural that those 
wlio were sound in the faith should look to hell 
for tho incendiaries.*

For a solution of the problem involved in the 
modern spiritual mysteries, Prof. Phelps, hav
ing waited long and in vain for science to ex
plain the facts, reluctantly rests for tho pres
ent on tho demonology of tho Bible, as will bO 
perceived on perusal of his recent letter to the 
Conr/reuathmalist. Tlio Professor occupies his 
present position from necessity rather tlian 
choice. Iio does not seriously object to tlio 
historical evil demons of tlio Jews and Greeks, 
but timidly shrinks from those whose incur
sions cross the orbit of his life. Ho still in
dulges a lingering hope that tho savants may yot 
“give us something better”—vain hope, since 
tho scientists wlio honestly investigate aro con
verted. In tho mean time tiie "despair of sci
ence ” is the desperation of theology. I extract 
tho following paragraph from tlio Professor's 
letter:

111 do not hold to the hypothesis that Spiritualism Is 
of Satanic origin, without qualification. I hold It as a 
hypothesis, tlio probability ot which must, depend on 
the degree of mastery which science obtains over the 
whole subject. It Is only under tho condition that, 
before some of the phenomena In question, science Is 
dumb, that I resort to tbe supernatural theory at all. 
In common with the rest of tho world, 1 am waiting 
for science to recover from Its ’ despair,’ and to give 
us some explanation of tho facts which shall deserve 
respect. It Is not wise to find more of the demoniacal 
In tho universe than we aro compelled to find. Hut so 
long as science gives us nothing better, my mind falls 
back upon the Biblical demonology, ns being tho most 
probable thing wo have, within the range of human 
knowledge, in explanation of the mystery.”

It may seem a littlo singular that a man who 
sincerely accepts a religious system for which 
lie claims a supernatural origin, should ques
tion physical science for over thiriy years for 
an explanation of similar mysteries, and that 
we should still find him patiently “waiting for 
science to recover from its despair"! Js there 
not something anomalous in tho Professor’s 
attitude? Why should a man who really be
lieves in the power and disposition of God and 
his invisible ministers, and of tho dovil and his 
angels, to work in opposition to natural laws 
aud all ordinary methods, manifest such ex
treme reluctance in accepting tho present ap
plication of his theory ?

It will be observed that Prof. Plielps, Rov. 
Charles Beecher, Rev. Joseph Cook and others, 
in accepting tho demonological theory, admit 
the spiritual origin of the modern phenomena. 
This is a most important concession to Spirit
ualism, and these men are on record as leading 
the way for its final acceptance by tho Church.

• For Professor Phelps's own narrativoof bls observations 
at his father’s residence, tho reader Is referred to “Spirit
ual Manifestations, ” by Rev. Charles Beecher.

ancients that their eminent authors do not ap
pear to have thought it necessary to marshal 
proofs in support of a proposition which no com
petent authority was likely to dispute.

And hero I must mention tho fact that a very 
common theological assumption has been the 
means at once of leading multitudes of sincere 
believers into a mischievous error, and of libel
ing millions of saints in heaven. It is boldly 
assumed that all demons must necessarily be 
evil spirits. Prof. Phelps, bcinga Greek scholar, 
is of course better informed, and might readily 
correct this error if so disposed. And yet. he 
falls back on the demonology of the Bible with
out so much as a-single intimation that a demon 
maybe a pure and good spirit in spite of the 
bad name given him by tho translators. The 
truth is, the Greek word is altogether neutral 
as to any moral suggest ions respecting tho char
acter of the intelligences to wliich it was ap
plied. The Platonists recognized the presence 
of invisible genii, and believed tliat men were 
incited to both good and evil deeds by thyir in- 
fluence. Socrates was visited by spirits of oppo
site characters, and a good demon was liis coun
sellor. I-actant ins accepted the idea that there 
are two general classes of demons, celestial and 
terrestrial, and ho regarded the latter as pri
marily the authors of all the wrongs perpetrated 
on earth. Tho original word is very improperly 
rendered devil in the English version of the 
New Testament. The demons of tiie 'Greeks 
were evidently spirits of men who had pre
viously existed on earth. To say tho least, they 
were individualized intelligences of tlio human 
stamp. The word signified nothing more. It 
certainly diebnot determine the moral charac
ter of these intelligences, since there wore both 
celestial and terrestrial demons, or good and 
evil Spirits.

Tlio false idea I liave attempted to expose has 
no.better foundation than a dogmatic assump
tion .without proof anil against reason. It has 
been long and tenderly cultivated by those who 
know how sadly this thorn in the world's path 
has scratched and lacerated our poor humani
ty. Let it now be plucked up by tho*roots and 
destroyed by tho consuming tiro which is the 
most expressive symbol of tho Truth. Wo can
not exhaust the evidence-in support of our po- 
sit.ion. According to Hesiod, when men of file 
Golden Ago died and became demons, tlio 
change was viewed as an "honorable promo
tion.” Rev. Charles Beecher, in his "Hoview 
of the Spiritual Manifestations,” published in 
1.853, quotes the words of Plato to show that, in 
the opinion of that illustrious philosopher, 
“when good men die they attain honor and be
come demons”; also tlio testimony of Philo to 
prove that “ soul and demon are different names 
for the samo thing.” In this sense tlio word 
was used in the Greek Scriptures. Hence when 
we read tliat certain persons wore “ possessed 
of devils,” we are not necessarily to infer that 
they wore under tbe dominion of evil spirits, 
since tiie shades of noble men, celestial demons, 
or (if wo must follow the translators) very good 
devils, miglit exercise a controlling influence 
over mortals.

It was the privilege of the clergy to " fall back 
upon tho Biblical demonology” for a probable 
solution of the modern mysteries. The time 
had come when they felt obliged to do some
thing ; and, because science could suggest noth
ing better, they have, alas, fallen back to'per
dition ! In Hie words of the eloquent Roman 
—spoken at a,funeral—" What a fall was there, 
my countrymen !”

But will they bo able to rest , any more com
fortably in tlio present fallen stale by longer 
cherishing the falsehood that the Spirits arc all 
unclean ? Have they such an unreasoning pref- 
c'rcnco for foul demons that they must have 
such to tho utter exclusion of all others? And 
must they continue to defame tbe characters of 
all the inhabitants of the Spirit-Woi Id of whoso 
existence they have any positive knowledge? 
If tliey aro going to depend on demons to arm 
them against tho subtle materialism which; in 
tho name of science and positive.philosophy, 
now threatens the interests of the Church, they 
ought at least to have the grace and magnanim
ity to refrain from bearing false witness against 
their spiritual neighbors. Let them tell tlio 
whole truth about the demons; that their mis
guided followers may know there are some pure 
and wise Spirits still sent to this world on 
errands of angelic protection, of sweet fellow
ship and heavenly mercy.
" When Ilie dark Ethlop learns to change Ills skin ;

When tiie fierce leopard takes away Ills spots;
When wolves turn shepherds, anil protect the sheep; 
When frosts grow kind, and kiss to Hie the flowers; 
When tyrants fall In love with Liberty,
Sectarian creeds will cease to stab the soul."' 

[Concluded in our next.]
•Tlieso lines are train the spirit of Hie author <:f Ilie 

“Courseof 'rime,*' whose theulogy lias been imloally re
formed by Ills residence In Ilie heavens.

C&y'That tho splrltsd>Lthe dead occasionally revisit 
the living, or haunt their former abodes, has been In 
all ages, In all European countries, a fixed belief; not 
confined to rustics, but participated In by the Intelli
gent. A pleasing terror gathers round the writer’s 
evening fireside nt the stories of apparitions, goblins, 
ghosts. In tho old times the Homans had their lares, 
or spirits ol those who had led virtuous lives; their 
larvic or leniurcs, the spirits ol tbe wicked; their 
manes, the spirits of tliose ol whom the /nerlls were 
doubtful. If human testimony on suelrXubjects can 
be ot any value, tliero Is a body of giMenco reaching 
from the remotest ageslo tho present time, as exten
sive and uhlm|ieaebablc ns Is to be found In support of 
anything whatever, Hint these shades of the dead con
gregate near tombstones, or take up' tlieir secret 
abqjles In tho gloomy chambers of dilapidated ensiles, 
or walk by moonlight hi moody solitude."—Prof. 
John William Draper, M. I)., LL.D., in History 
of Conflict between Religion and Science.

Never does a man believe so strongly In the attrac
tion ot gravitation as when he sits down In a chair and 
finds it gone.—Rhinebeck Gazette.

foreign fercspnnbciKL
LONDON LETTER,

Tlui Cam-of Hie FleL'Ih-rs : A Wmetorful M-iriiL-stalhn <*i' 
Hie Materializing Tj pe, c-te.

To the Eilltorol the Ilannerof Light:
I have thought flint some account of the Fletcher 

'ease might be of Interest to your readers In America 
ami throughout tlio world. The /tanner of Light goes 
everywhere, as Is right, anil your readers want the 
truth—no more nnd no less.

The prosecution ot Mr. anil Mrs. Fletcher for fraud 
is one of a series of severe blows to Spiritualists. Ills 
not the hist and will not be the last. We had an al
most exaclly similar case with Home, when he ai.'cepl- 
ed a gift of three hundred thousand dollars from a 
wealthy Jewess, who Insisted upon adopting him and 
making him her lietr. The H int of that case brought 
out a great body of testimony to Ihe facts of .Spiritual
ism, and unilnnbledly advanced the cause.

The prosecution of Slade led dlreelly tn the Investi
gation of the phenomi-im by Prof. Ziillner anil his fel
low professors of Leipsic, anil the publication of the 
splendid results of their Investigations, Tlieso called 
exposures of mediums In England have been a means 
of advancing the cause. Il ls an unpleasant method, 
lull very ellecHml. The newspapers will nut, because 
they dare not, publish the facts Hint are or would lie 
ollered to them by Spiritualists In favor of Spiritual
ism, but they give their columns freely to the .smallest 
details of any scandal or prosecution. So the blood ot 
the martyrs was the seed of the church. The spirits 
might.save their mediums from these prosecutions, but 
they do not see lit to do so. Probably they have good 
reasons. Their work Is to spread Spiritualism and 
they know wliat will do It.

Ilseemeil to ns tliat Mr. anil Mrs. I'li-tehcr comnil 
ted a grave liiillseretlou In taking charge of the prop
erty and person of Mrs. Hart Davies, butafter receiv
ing a full account of the matter I am not disposed to 
Illume them. Slie.lt appears, appealed lo their he- 
nevolenee, Tliey gave her an asylum and received her 
property, the amount of wliich lias been, however, 
somewhat exaggerated. I can liave no doubt that the 
Fletchers acted In simple kindness and good faith. It 
seemed a good arrangement for all parties that Mis. 
Davies should have an asylum, and that tier property 
should be saved for her own benefit. Hut from a 
worldly point of view, It was a great mistake, owing to 
the peculiar disposition of Mrs. Davies. 1 will not, 
however, anticipate Hie facts that must come out In 
the cross examination and In Ilie course ot Hie pend
ing trial.

Mrs. Fletcher's coming to England under the circum
stances was simply and sublimely heroic. Nhe knew 
precisely wliat she hud to encounter. She left New 
York with a telegram In her pocket assuring her that 
she would be arrested before she lull, the steamer at 
Greenock: yet she left her sick husband and family, 
delermlneil to face a prisoiyfei Imps penal servitude, 
to meet the charge against tXem. On the last day of a 
most tempestuous voyage she told the captain, to his 
great astonishment, tliat the police would eoiue on 
board' to take her to London. Sho sang her last song 
with her fellow-passengers, and quietly went on shore 
with Hie ollh'cr In plain clothes who bore Hie warrant 
for her arrest, and who, to his honor be it said, was as 
kind to her on the journey and ever since as If lie were 
her own brother. He did his best to Ibid her decent 
aecommodatliin tn London, lint wasobllgi'd to take her 
to Bow street. The old Police Court and lock-up here 
Is one nf the worst lu Loudon, and in one of the lowest 
districts,IneludhigSt. Giles and the Seven Dials. Field
ing lias left a graphic, account of wliat he had to deal 
with when lift was a Bow-street magistrate. Anew 
Court and prison ot magullleent proportions are nearly 
completed, but In the meantime the old ones are nt 
their worst, anil Mrs. Fletcher was obliged to stay for 
one night In a den of tilth ami vermin. Her friends 
who met her at the railway terminus did the best they 
.could by buying rugs. &e„ to make her comfortable, 
and In the morning, after Hie formal charge, she was 
remanded to Hip House of Detention, not so bad as 
Bow street, but considerably worse' than the usual 
prisons.

It ts a principle of English law that an accused per
son Is to be considered Innocent until he Is proven 
guilty. Tin* priM/m Is to treat him worse Ilian if lie 
were guilty until he Is proven to be Innocent. Mr. Flow
ers, the Magistrate, considered the charge as made by 
the Jewish police lawyer Abrahams so serious Hud Iio 
refused ball, so Mrs. Fletcher was taken to Bentonville. 
Two persons were allowed to speak to her each day, 
for fifteen minutes, through a grating. She was com- 
polled to live on prison fare, and all presents, even 
fruits and flowers, were rigidly excluded. This, how
ever, did not last long. Mr. Lewis, one of Hie best 
London solicitors, was engaged, and when hc-stated to 
the Magistrate tliat Hie property of the prosecutrix had 
all been restored to her, and that lie had a perfect de
fense, ball In ganmi was accepted anil given al mice by 
two prominent Spiritualists, one ot whom Is himself a 
Magistrate, and a man of wealth and position.

The remand was for a week. A crowded court wel
comed Mrs. Fletcher to her seat of honor In the pris
oner’s dock tn the centre ot Hie court. Her solicitor 
was ready to cross examine the prosecutrix, but there 
was a further delay. A few months ago a reform was 
made In English criminal proceedings by the appoint
ment of a public prosecutor. Tills olllcer had decided 
that this case was one of public Interest, and he took 
it out of Hie hands of Mr. Abrahams and instructed 
Mr. Wont tier, who, of course, wanted time for prepara- . 
Hon; so Hie case went over to Dec. 21st.[»]

Mrs. Fletcher lias come here expressly to have a full 
Investigation. Mr. Fletcher’s medical adviser would 
not consent to bls crossing Hie Atlantic. Shu Is quite 
equal to the occasion, confident of success, anil deter
mined, ;it any risk, to have a full investigation. Iler 
friends are, of course, perfectly satisfied of her Inno
cence, mid those who were disposed at first to blame , • 
her and her husband for Imprudence, are obliged to 
admit, when tliey know the circumstances, that tliey 
would probably have done the same. It is not possi
ble to predict Hie verdict of aT.iltlsh jury—perhaps of 
any jury. 1 liave seen a man convicted and sentenced 
to deatli whom I knew to be Innocent. He received, a 
few days later, Her Majesty’s pardon. The red tape 
hi tho hangman's baiter eould be ent in no oilier way.
1 have not n shadow of doubt of Hie perfect Innocence 
of Mr. and Nrs.J'leteher, nor that In alt this matter 
they did wliat they thought was for the best In regard 
to Ilie woman now appearing against them. I have 
no doubt that this Is a malicious persecution; but 1 
have the hope, also, that It will advance the cause of 
Spiritualism, more, perhaps, than' many years ot or- • 
dindry effort.

We have got through our Christmas—three success- 
IContiniicd on eighth pago ]

[•) The case camo up at tlio above date, anil after some le
gal .skirmishing unit Hie presentation ol some testimony on 
thoside nf ihe government, was. at Hie replicator Hie Pub
lic Prosecutor hlinscll. postponed till Jan. 7th: since which 
time wo have no advices regarding It.—Eb. B, or 1.,

Slie.lt
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made necessary that the farmer and bls family might 
live and pay taxes to day, leaving to-morrow to take 
careof Itself; and the gloom of a hopeless midnight 
(which the lien ot Dickens lias so forcefully depleted) 
was fast settling down over the land—precursor ot the 
red dawn of a coming national judgment day!

Tiieauthor depicts tills dark condition of affairs with 
graphic pen, follows the tide of events to tlielr bloody 
consummation—which latter ho declares to betheir 
natural and logical sequence—and points out the fact 
that the French Revolution was really the gradually 
matured fruit of seed sown; It was an evolution, not a

-blind disaster; It was not a sudden outburst on the 
part either of political enthusiasts or free thinking 
iconoclasts—or both—but religionists and all classes ot 
minds furnished tlielrquota to thedeveloplngelemeiits: 
A proportion amounting to 270,000 privileged persons 
had for generations back spoiled and taxed tothe verge 
of legal robbery 2.5,000,000 Frenchmen ; and gradually 
worked upon on the one hand by a new power which 
had (though often unrecognized) sprung up—the power 
of mind and opinion (born of the encouraging Influence 
of the establishment of the American republic, etc.)— 
and on the other by the tierce Instincts of empty-hand
ed hunger, the many at last rose up against the few 
and swept them from the earth.

Among some of the best results following this Revo
lution, as cited by Mr. Boll, were the abolition ol feu- 

.dallsm, and Ilie creation of a middle class ot land
owners realty Interested, through the rights they held. 
In the agricultural system of the country—thus Increas
ing the amount of tlio crops, and giving food tothe 
people. Van Sybel is also quoted as epitomizing,the 
outcome of the movement as follows: “Freedom of 
labor, equality before the law, anil the unity of Stale.” 

Tlie concluding portion of tho pamphlet Is devoted 
to a cogent and conclusive defense of Thomas I’alne, 
anil a brief narration of bls connection with the French 
Revolution.

Those who wish to peruse a really excellent sum
mary of the stirring events to which reference (In out
line) has been made above, will do well to secure a 
copy of Mr. Bell's brochure.

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.
To Hit- Editor <<r Ihe Baun-'r of l.l’Zlit:

To many there Is a repugnance to flic use of tills ex
pression. It Is thought Spiritualism, In Its general 
ti-mints, will I e injured by any sort of Ideiitltleatlon 
with the (’Ini-llan religion even In Ils purest and slm- 
ple/l form. But it requites Ancient and Modern Splr- 

-Ituallsm Imlh, In all their (..nns aiuj’ Aliases, to const!- 
tuteSplrltualism proper. Phenomenally. Moildi’nSpIr- ;

. Ituallsm Is merely a reduplication of what Is ancient 
and hlsbqir.il. Tin’ Bible overlbiws with these phe
nomena. and II Is utterly Impossible to illsconncet the 
older frem the mine timdern phases.!

The chnreh Is Justly censured fpr discarding the 
modern while roiitcndlng for tbe genuineness of what 
Is found within Ilin Iwo lids of Ilie two Testaments. 
Ami most certainly the person Is censurable who sets 
aside the relallonshlptliat absolutely subsists between 
the Chilstiaii manifestations and the demonstrations 
of our own days.

The analogy issoelear, as It respects tbe mairifesta- . 
Hons connected with tlie early rise of Christianity and I 
tlie tlnnd nf. sm-h now being poured nut on tlie world, 
that onr credullly cannot he taxed In accept lug the nar
rations fntiml In the synoptical gospels and hi the Paul-

In tlie light of tliese facts wbal Is meant by the 
name of Christian Spiritualism? Nothing more Ilian 

the fact we accept the possibility ami the probability 
■>f what comes h> us through the pages of Hie New 
Testament. Jesus himself was continually en rapport 
with the spirit-world ; ami the conversion of St. Paul 
can In no way be so rationally Interpreted as tn the 
light of Modern Spiritualism. Medlumlstleally Paul 
knew whereof be alllrmed, ami the reality of angelic 
ministrations was hardly mH of tlie mind nf him for a 
moment who taught us to call no man Master. The 
New Testament eamml lie Intelligently read save as 
we read It In the light of tlie marvels everywhere oc
curring. No key has been furnished which so elfcctu- 
ally miloeks tin- mysteries of St. Jolin's Revelallons 
as do similar phases of the same marvels lo-tlay.

Has any moderii advocate of Spiritualism made any 
clearer statement of meillumlstle gifts than the Apos
tle gives In the Ursi letter to the Cm liilblans?

•‘ Now then- nre i|hTr>llhs of gib -. but I hi- same Split!.
Aii-I Ihi-re are illlh-iLiires ot administrations lint tin-

»»r opT;HI«>ns. but ii h thesjum?

But the nunilfrstaUoit «»f the Spirit I 
H> profit whhah

•a me

loajjolJnr prophecy

tongu,'.-.; :,, amillirr Hu- Ihh-ipivlatlun of mogm-s.’’
There is not a clear-lmadcd and well-Informed Spir

itualist In America, In all probability, who accepts In 
their entirety tlie eremlal statements of ally known 
cccleshisimal corporation In Bliilslemlom, though In 
matter- of opinion there may lie some points of agree
ment. Those wlin have a repugnance to Christian 
Spiritualism are not asked to go to the l’apal, the An- 
gllean, tbe Presbyterian, the Mellmdlst or anyevan- 
gelieal church, to learn the truth In,these matters. 
We simply ask Hint a eomumii-sensc view should be 
taken of what the New Testament has to say on tills 
subject. We can no more divorce Jesus, Paul and 
their contemporaries, who were brought In contact 
with the angelic world, from the great body of splrltu- 
nll-ts, thin a person can lie separated from tlie kin
ship of Ids family relations. In accepting Christi,-ill 
Spiritualism In this light, is It going further than any 
Spiritualist may consistently be asked to go?

If one wishes tn act tlie pari of an iconoclast there 
may be objects his war-club can spare. After saying 
the worst that can be said of the Bible, there Is much 
In It profitable fo: doctrine and Instruction. At this 
late day 11 wise eclecticism should be used ,hi estab
lishing our convictions. If tlio following Injunction 
comes from tho New Testament, It Is as applicable 
now as ever:

•■ Filially, brethren, «liat.-rercr tilings.-lie Hue, whatso
ever tilings are honest, whatsoever things are just 
m-r things are pure. « hatsoever things are lovelv

Ahmr.Ks si’inni’ALisM. By Allen I’liinam. Esq., 
author of " Bible Marvel Workers.” “ Nally, a Spirit," 
" Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira
cle,” " Agassiz and Spiritualism,” Ne. Boston : Col
by ,t Rich, publishers.
This Is a substantial volume of 182 pages, really pos

sessing much Interest, whether the reader coincides 
wllh or dissents from the reasoning. The author is a 
native ot Danvers, and was originally a Unitarian 
clergyman, but has been long out of the profession. 
The sincerity of his views will not be questioned by 
any who know him. Tim author's plan and objects arc 
indicated In the following extracts from Ills preface:

"Il Is not our purpose to write history, but to give 
a new explanation of old events. Tlie long and widely 
tolerated theory that New England witchcraft was ex- 
dash el.v but out workings of immdane ITaml, Impost
ure. cunning, trickery, malice, and Ilie like, lias never 
ndeumrielv met the reasonable demand of common 
sense, whieh always asks that specified agents anil 
forces shall be probably competent to produce all such 
eriects as are distlncllv ascribed lo them.

” Persons who of old were alllleted In manner that 
was then called bewitchment, and others through or 
from whom the nniletlnns were alleged to proceed, are 
now extensively supposed to have possessed organiza
tions, temperaments and properties whleli rendered 
them exceptionally pliant under subtile forces, either 
magnetic, mesmeric, or psychological, and who, conse- 
qnenllv, at times, could be, and were, made ostensible 
nlterefs of knowledge whose nmrvelousness liulteated 
mysterious source, and ostensible performers of acts 
deemed more than natural, and which, hi fact, were 
Ilie prmliicllmis <>f wills not native In Ihe manlfe.sflng 
forms. Tim special forces that produced bewitchment, 
ami are put lit application now. do not become sensibly 
operative upon nnv oilier mortals Ilian peculiar sensi
tives: and tlielr action upon sucli Is often most easily 
and effectively manifested through aid obtained from 
other similar.sensitives.

" When, in days to come, sonic alder and more pol
ished pen shall apply, in tlio solution of witchcraft 
marvels, a theory tliat shall he based on Ihe classes of 
agenls. forces, Ate., which are now evolving modern 
marvels, its Illness and adequacy will attract wide at
tention, and command general acceptance.

■‘Opportunities for studying spirit manifestations 
came in Uto writer’s way more than twenty years 
since, and have been recurring quite steadily down to 
tbe present hour. Release, long ago, from cramping 
mill horse rounds of professional life and thought, and 
consequent freedom to live and move relatively aloof 
from annoyances ami fears which known or suspected 
attention lo unpopular and tabooed matters Is apt to 
bring, permitted him to lie a more open, avowed, per
sistent. nnd studious observer of these marvelous 
works than could most other persons ronifnrtuhliL 
who had spent early years in academic ami collegiate 
halls. Unhampered by dread of slurs, Innuendoes, hints, 
or growls from either parishioners, patients or clients, 
he sought, found, and strove to use thoiightlnlly. crlll- 
cally and religiously, extensive and many varied and 
often verv favorable-opportunities for estimating the 
force amt value .of alleged evidences anil proofs that 
wc, all of its, aro ever living in Ilie midst of agents, 
forces, conditloiis, fncnltles, powers and susceptIblll- 
ties. acting upon or residing iu ourselves and our 
neighbors, which common observation and science, 
have not generally .recognized. Thus, as he Judges, 
clews have been acquired to such knowledge as jirntii- 
Ises, In (lays not distant, to furnish not only a solution 
of ancient witchcraft that will stand the tests ol time 
amt common sense, lint cause human physical sei 
ence to bring within its embrace agents and forces 
which have heretofore escaped Ils recognition. The 
varied phenomena of Spiritualism, witchcraft ami 
miracle arc all within nature."—No/ein (Mass.', tla- 
wile.

OUT I.INI

there be any piaUe, think on Ihor thing's 
Tunbridge, Vt.

IltF.NCII KHVOl.l'TION:
Causes anil Remits. By AV. 8. Bell. New York: 
11. M. Bennett, 1II sih street.
This Interesting work of clghlyonc pages embodies 

a running statement-cllnelied wllh Illustrative am! 
compendious remarks-of the facts and surrounding 
circumstances whose procession reached that sin- 
pentlous denouement known to history as the French 
Revolution.

It Is the demand of Ihe present age that the great 
majority of things Intended for popular perusal must 
be brief and to the point. The modern reader, cramp
ed for time, and brought face 10 face wllh multitudinous 
matters for consideration, seizes readily upon Informa- 
lion regarding a given topic which comes to him In an 
abridged but close-linked ami analytical form; while 
lie Is for the same reason obliged to deny lilmselt tbe 
pleasure of a stroll through more pretentious and ex
tended volumes bearing on the same llicme.

The mirk by Mr. Bell, whose title heads this sk’tch,. 
Is one of the most signal Instances of success In put
ting a wide fielded topic Into readable and popular 
shape, anil nt tlie same time one In which brevity 
bears special sway. The mlglity story of how Ilie vast 
continent ol the old time French political and ecclesi
astical systems sank, Allanlls-like, out of sight amid 
the swirling waves of what seemed to that realm the 
end of all things—even national existence Itself—lias 
been rendered familiar to the minds of those who have 
given attention to tlie voluminous works of Carlyle 
and Alison, Michelet nnd Abbott and oilier authors, 
but n condensed and reliable (and at the same time at
tractively readable) form of the narration Is by no 
means so readily obtainable. And Jo view of the wide 
extent of ground to be covered and the small space af
forded by the number of pages entering into the Oro- 
eh arc under review, we think its readers will feel to 
agree with us that Mr. Bell has embodied the story In 
a ready-reference shape, w hich, while It Is bristling 
with facts, Is not by any means a dull statistical skele
ton, but Is clothed upon with ehxpiciit diction and In
filled with a stirring spirit akin to that of the scenes 
and days whose sanguinary details It portrays. The 
reader, ns the work proceeds, becomes conscious ot the 
long roll of the billows, as point by point the fierce In
dignation ot an outraged and sintering people sweeps 
away more and more of what the first burst of revolu
tion had spared—till the final catastrophe occurs!

Beginning with the assembling of the States General 
In Versailles, by LouisXVL, In 1789, the author takes 
a backward glance at the years of oppression of the 
people by kings, nobles and clergy, and the uncount
ed sulterlngs which have at last resulted In the spec
tacle of the delegates ot the starving commoners sand
wiched between those ot the so called religious (?) and 
the political powers ot the kingdom In an effort to ob
tain, by and through parliamentary means, that which 
the tide of events Is declaring that the sword shall 
eventually .win. France was not jet tree from the 
feudalism of tho Middle Ages; all authority, wealth 
and privilege were vested In tho hands of three classes 
of persons—the King, the elergj’ ami the nobles; every
where the people met with only despotism; famine 

. was reduced to a science, and the commoners were 
the only certain tax-payers—the two privileged orders 
ot clergy and nobles paylog virtually whatever they 
pleased, and no more. According to Van Latin:
“In 1783. the approximate number of tlie privileged 

classes In France Is about 270,000, possessing three-lUilis 
ot tlio territory, whieh.territory Is disproportionately rich 
In comparison with the other two-fifths, foron Rare situ
ated tho most Imposing buildings, containing vast treas
ures of accumulated property In shape of furniture ami 
objects of art, the gathered masterpieces ot centuries." 
(Van Laun, vol. 1., p. 7.)

Agricultural lands were deteriorating undertlie taker 
all-return-nothing systemic! husbandry which was

Dminer fcmspmito^
Illinois.

STERLING.—Upon renewing her subscription, Mrs. 
F. E. Rogers writes: “There are some things that wo 
can gel along without, but the Barnier of Light and 
‘Miller's Psychometric Circular’-ms indispensable. 
We feci that the twain must go hand In blind to an
swer the demands of ‘the Incoming Ude’ of advancing 
light tliat Is destined to Illumine the dark places of 
earth with Its glorious rays. If the Banner ami ‘ Cir
cular’ could be read and appreciated by eVCry family, 
we might soon look for tiie millennial morn. We have 
read with intense Interest In the Bannerol Dec. Will, 
1 sso, an account of the. materialization at Astoria of the 
angel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hatch of that place. 
Surely the ‘kingdom ot heaven ’ has Indeed come to a 
favored few, foreshadowing the‘good time coming,’ 
and the power ot spirit over the material, with unlim
ited possibilities for performing Its perfect work when 
we have learned the part we are destined to take In 
the great drama ot life, and become capable of per
forming it well.

The spiritual element has been at low tide In this 
place for a long time. A little interest lias been mani
fested during the past slimmer by the occasional visits 
of Dr. Dobson, from Iowa, through whom the spirits 
produce independent slate-writing, materializing of 
hands, ami other Interesting phenomena. One ot our 
Indian guides, Howassee, assures us that ‘ Orthodoxy 
is getting thinner.’ Its believers, many of them, arc 
availing themselves of the thin places, straining tlielr 
eyes for some glimmering ray of spiritual light, yet 
fearing to acknowledge the truth thaLwlll make them 
free, If they dare to be true to tlielrhighest convictions 
of right. May the dear old Bunner yet wave over a 
world made bright and beautiful by the light gleaming 
from Rs pages of living Inspiration.”

APPLE RIVER.—J. L. Code, enclosing a newspa
per clipping relating to a recent death In California, 
caused by vaccination, says, that, In his opinion, It 
amounted to nothing Itss than murder. He objects to 
shooting people, anil tor the same reason protests 
against their being poisoned " according to law "or any 
other way. Hence be strongly opposes vaccination.

CHICAGO.—M. E. Cougar, after referring to Mrs. 
Richmond's welcome home—an account ot which wo 
have already published—alludes to the change, of the 
plaeeol meeting of the First Society of Spiritualists, 
and says: " To those who are acquainted in Chicago 
tills will seem to be a strange move, for the reason 
tliat tbe West Side has been considered tbe spiritual 
centre, not only of Chicago, but ot the entire North- 
West; and for the Society to move Its meetings awily 
from this Inspired centre argues, to say tlio least, a 
faith and trust on tlie part of the ofllcers which to me 
is surprising. The new Hall l^Jicautlfiil, ami the 
audiences that have thus far greeted Mrs. R. have 
been confirmatory of the wisdom that Instituted the 
change.-! twill not do for Spiritualists to be selfish, ami 
It would really seem to be so for West SIders to keep 
so gifted amt inspired a medium as Mn>; R. exclusively 
lo themselves in a city situated as this is. 1 wish to 
mention another item in this connection: A Mr. Mar
tin has tinlslied, furnished ami adorned a beautiful 
parlor (with cloakroom adjoining), on the corner of 
Wood and Walnut'streets, and dedicated it to tlie 
uses of the Spiritualists, for sociables, mediums’ meet
ings, ladies’ sewing-circles,&c., Ac ; and I have never, 
in my thirty years’ experience and observation In Spir
itualism. seen so line a room dedicated to such grand 
and glorious purposes. Allow me to say In conclusion 
that I am in entire sympathy with the Editor at-Large 
movement, ami shall make my contribution before the 
first quarter of tlie second year Is closed. I do not rc- 
member any movement of tbe spirits or Spiritualists 
that has seemed so fully to merit the approval of every 
one, and 1 feel sure no other person than Dr. Brittan 
could be chosen who can so elllclently fill the position 
which he Is called to occupy. Sargent’s ‘Scientific 
Basis’is tbe most positively convincing ot all works 
since, the advent of Modern Spiritualism. No candid, 
thoughtful, observing man or,woman can fall to see 
arid feel the mighty poyev iutd^lnihiciice ot such a 
book.”

and nervous prostration. I consulted tlio best medical 
faculty In the city of Hannibal, Mo., and gave medicine 
according to tlielr directions until sho became so weak 
she could not speak or swallow anything, and she bad 
no use of herself whatever. I then called In S. II. 
Cook, magnetic licalrr, and alter ho treated her ten 
minutes she could speak and swallow. In two days 
she was able to sit up and feed herself, and In three or 
four weeks was entirely restored to health. 8. Simms. 
Mary Simins."

Slew York.
NEW YORK ClTY.-Mrs. Milton Rathbun writes: 

"Thesecond sociable of the Cartier’s Haw Society, 
which was held at that place on the loth ot last month, 
proved a success both financially and socially. Not 
only were we merry dancers, but listened to sboft 
speeches front Mr. Hull and I’rof. Buchanan, which 
were racy and entertaining. Miss Bishop sang so 
well that all were glad to give her a second hearing— 
which Is saying a great deal, when we remember the 
anxiety ot the dancers to proceed with ‘ the order.’ 
We had, also, recitations, very fine, from a little Miss 
and a lady, whose names have escaped me.

1 cannot forbear a word of airectlonato greeting to 
the dear old Banner of Light, that conies to us so 
regularly, tilled with food good for all souls. I often 
feel like pouring into your ears words of commenda
tion for the noble work you are accomplishing through 
the Banner. Having had some business experience, I 
know your pathway Is not all the time ‘a bed ot roses'; 
but I trust the thorns may always.be well covered."

SPRINGVILLE.—Mrs. Mary A.Chartertwell known 
as a test medium In Boston for years past) has recently 
changed the ground of her labors to the Empire State, 
and Is at present located at .51 Main street, Springville. 
She met In Buffalo with many friends of the cause, Mr. 
and .Mrs, Frank being specially notable among the 
number. She attended the Yorkshire Quarterly Meet
ing in November, where Lyman G. Howe, Mr. Taylor, 
Mrs. Morse and others were prominent In the interest
ing services. She was the guest ot Mrs. Warner, In 
Yorkshire, and of Mr, Brown, at Versailles; at (lo- 
wanda sho was appreciatively received by Truman 
Allen, Iler time, she reports, is fully occupied, and 
her mediumship lias gained In strength since leaving 
Boston. Jan. 8th—afternoon and evening—tlie friends 
joined with her In celebrating the anniversary ot her 
development,at Taylor’s Hall, Springville. Mrs. Char
ter Intends making her way slowly toward Michigan, 
ami desires td make engagements enroute.. ‘‘Miss 
Jennie Rhlnd,'"sho writes, “has been here, and was 
liked very much during her stay; Indeed, the friends 
would be pleased to welcome her back to this locality, 
it seems lo me that I appreciate the Banner of Bight 
more than ever since I left Boston—though when there 
I thought 1 loved It as much as I could, and could not 
feel at home without It. 11 will always have my prayers, 
and my efforts too, for its success."

LOCKPORT_Mrs. William Cull, Corresponding Sec
retary, writes : “ Tbo dear old Banner of Light conics 
to us as regularly as the seventh day. bf the week, 
always tilled with the choicest of literature In the in
terest of our cause, while but little personality of a re
criminating character Is ever found in its columns. 
Long may it continue its good work for tlie freedom of 
the world and the benefit of suffering humanity. As 
the Corresponding Secretary of our Society, I feel 
called upon to give In brief our history In tho past up 
to this date, and hope, by so doing, to encourage the 
hearts of others less favored than ourselves: Eighteen 
months ago we organized our small society, hired a 
hall, and commenced our mcetlngs-securlng speakers 
from abroad when wc could allord, by dint of ellort, to 
pay them ; when we could not wo had meetings of our 
own In tho form of conferences, which have been more 
or less successful.

In this way wc have kept up Sundtiy evening services 
ever since, wo organized. We have had tho assistance 
of some of the best speakers and mediums in Hie field, 
among whom It a Hords mo pleasure to name Mrs. E. 
L. Watson (whois now speaking to admiring’multi
tudes on tho Pacific coast), Mrs. Colby (who is Indeed 
a master ot assemblies), and others not so well known 
to the public, but earnest, faithful workers. Among 
the mediums who have done most efllilcnt work—ns 
the spiritualistic public already know—Is Harry Bas
tian, tbo world-renowned medium for materialization, 
Independent voices, &c. No medium or speaker has 
ever done more to awaken a deep Interest iu the public 
mind than lie. Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, W. II. Powell, 
and others, have been with us-all instruments of the 
angel world, and each, In Ids or her own way, demon
strating the truth of spirit-return.

About two months ago Dr. T. 11. Taylor and wife 
came here. They have settled with us, and gone into 
business in a business way. We now have a regular 
lecture every Sunday evening to increasing and deep
ly-Interested audiences. I think the most ot our soci
ety and friends feel that the demands of our cause are 
fully met In the forcible and telling addresses ot our 
present speaker. Ono substantial evidence ot It Is 
found in tlie fact that our city press, particularly the 
dally papers—both ot which have heretofore been very 
reticent—aro now giving copious reports of the Sunday 
evening lectures, and other doings spiritualistic. Tbo 
most radical utterances have been faithfully reported, 
and not a pen has been raised to reply to the argu
ments advanced. These are facts 1 wish to emphasize, 
for they aro significant, and augur well for our cause. 
Mrs. Taylor is a good test and materializing medium. 
Her materializations are not so demonstrative as those 
of Mr. Bastian, aro more (pilot in character, and less 
convincing to skeptics perhaps—but when we come to 

• know Sirs. Taylor It Is only to lovo and appreciate her 
mediumship.”

LIFE’S TRIUMPH.

A few evenings since, while In tho company of a party 
of friends Miss M. T. Siiei.ii a.meh was controlled by her 
port leal guide lo deliver tin? following poem, which wo 
print verbatim as given by Spirit John Critchley ‘Prince:

r

Oh, children of the earth, rejoice, 
And praise your Father’s name I 

Let every mind and every voice 
His wondrous love proclaim;

To every heart that sorely bleeds 
There comes an answering cry—

For every soul's dlvlnest needs 
There Is a full supply.

The lonely captive, In bls chains, 
Beholds the dawning day,

When, freed from sufferings ami pains, 
His soul shall pass away;

For Justice every life controls 
Within the heavenly spheres, 

As Freedom's mandate grandly rolls 
Adown the march of years.

The weary reaper In the fields 
Feels hope within him swell. 

For life a glorious harvest yields
To him who labors well;

A rich fruition, born of toll,____  
And well directed powers, 

Will blossom from the fertile soil
In fruitage and in flowers.

The nations cry In walling tones 
Beneath the scourge of War, 

When desolation marks Its own, .
And every heart,Ip sore; ” ’

But gentle Peace, with Quilling face, 
Awaits the coming day,

When she shall take her rightful place, 
And all earth’s kingdoms sway.

Ami Death, the leveler of caste, 
The common foe of man, 

Himself shall conquered beat last, 
Through Life's eternal plan;

For Truth, the great Deliverer, stands 
Beside cacli open grave,

To shatter Error’s cruel bands, ' ' 
And every spirit save.

Then, children of the earth, rejoice, 
And praise your Father’s name.

Let every heart and every,v^lce 
His wondrous love proclaim ;

For pain and slavery ami strife 
And death shall soon be o'er. 

And only endless Love arid Life 
Remain forevermore I

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—Annie C. Rall writes that Mrs. Jen

nie Holmes and her nephew, Edwin Gilbert, have held 
materializing stances at her residence for two weeks, 
to the entire satisfaction of all who have attended 
them, many being for the first time convinced that 
those whom they had thought " dead ” can appear, 
and prove by their presence tliat eternal life is an as
sured fact. Mrs. Rall says: “My spirit sister, Mrs. 
Wm. K. Lewis, appeared several times, and, on the 
last occasion, alter moving tho curtain aside, she knelt, 
and with uplifted hands blest the company present. 
She then retired, and returned once more with a basket 
of Howers, placing it in my hands. She came so near 
there was no mistaking that It was my sister In her 
spiritual beauty. The third time she appeared, tills 
time at tlie side of the curtain, and privately spoke to 
.me. She placed her hands on my head and whispered, 
‘Blew you, mg sister." Frequently at materializing 
circles there are persons who cannot discern tlie fea
tures, and wonder that some can while others cannot. 
I believe persons should visit sucli stances without 
thinking of what they hope to see, being willing that 
all the rest may be served first. Thus they will avoid 
becoming too positive. The best evidences ot tiie 
truth ot this phenomenon have como when least ex
pected. In becoming forgetful of ourselves wcbecome 
negative; then the veil Is withdrawn and our loved 
ones are with ns. Mrs. Holmes's stances are very hi
tcresting to all who attend them, and do not fail to 
convince, those who have before seen nothing ot the 
kind that there Is something in Splrltuallsm emlncnt- 
ly worthy of tlielr attention. Mrs. Holmes may be ad
dressed care ot George nail, -182 West Liberty street, 
Cincinnati, O.”

EAST LIVERPOOL.—A correspondent writes that 
tlie friends In ibis place are anxiously waiting the 
arrival of some pood medium—a large number of Its 
residents desiring to know something of the evidences 
of the reality of a future life that aro given by Modern 
Spiritualism. The town lias a population of won.

Jinny old school clergymen have had a habit opsplc-. 
Ing their prayers, especially at funerals, with bits of. 
local and personal history. Old Dr. Bently, of' Salem,’ 
had Ills historical passage in encli funeral prayer; and 
on one occasion It was as follows: " Oh, God, the man 
who with his own hand felled the trees and hewed the 
timber, and erected the frame of the house In which 
we now arc, was grandfather of the man whose fu
neral pbs’equles we have met to-day to perform."

Pennsylvania.
FRANKLIN.—11. S. McCormick writes: “On the 

morning following the close ot the Casailagit Lake 
Camp-Meeting last August, nine persons met in the 
stance-room of It. XV. Sour, the medium.. After a 
double slate had been examined, ami nil were con
vinced that it was perfectly clean, a crumb ot pencil 
was placed upon It. It xvas then closed, ami securely 
bound wllh a cord. Mr. Sour took the slate, and held 
R on the end of his lingers and thumb, in view ot all. 
We soon heard a scratching sound as of the bit of 
pencil .moving on tlie slate. In a few moments lie 
handed the slate to mo. I took oft the string, opened 
the slate, and found written upon It the following com 
munlcatlon:

’ Deux Parents and Friends—I have been chosen 
between the many ti lends present, to write a few words, 
If posslnle, to you all. Therefore I will say. Friends, 
be ot good cheer; try to learn the truth; when learned 
adhere to It. practice It. teach It to the world by prac
ticing it. No matter liow many seeming temporary 
disadvantages and difilculties you may have to en
counter, bo true to the principle, and you will triumph 
in tho end, because you will have made then life a 
grand success. Respectfully yours.

Clinton IL McCormick.’
(The parents of the person whoso name Is signed to 

the communication were present.)
.1 have not written about this independent slate-writ

ing on account of anything connected therewith being 
strange or new; but in part for tho suggestions con
tained hi the couimunic.-ttion.

I cannot conclude without saying I take great inter
est each week In reading your estimable paper, so well 
conducted, and ’In such a spirit of kindness and rqal 
toleration.!’ , 5

” . ■ — . .. ,’-T - ■ .lltssotiri. i
HANNIBAL.—Mrs. A. L.AndrcwS"wfItei: "I send 

,you the enclosed statement ot a cure, as I sec the 
"M. D.s art plotting for protective laws In the Ipglfi;, 
lattices ot many States. They fear the healers, na
ture’s own physicians, and well they may when these 
latter take tlie patients ot the regular M. D.s from tlie 
verge of tlie grave and restore them to health and use
fulness”:

Our daughter was taken with St. Vitus dance

“Feeble Logic.”
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

In a brief notice of tlio decease of our lament
ed friend, Epes Sargent, tlio Free lleliglous In
dex of the Gtli inst. says:

"Apart from a better literary style, Mr. Sargent’s 
writings on Spiritualism possess but llttio above those 
ot tbelrclass. They exhibit tbo same feeble logic and 
strained and Inconsequent reasoning peculiar to the 
works ot Spiritualist authors.”

Tiie works of Spiritualist authors for the most 
part assert tho existence- of spiritual beings. 
Tho “feeble logic” is generally restricted to a 
single inference from tlio alleged facts. For ex
ample, hundreds of witnesses know and declare 
that writing is executed without tlie direct con
scious intervention of any mortal, other than 
mere personal presence near tho instruments 
upon wliicli the writing is performed. They 
know and declare it to be done under conditions 
which preclude direct mortal agency, or that of 
automatic mechanism. Tlio witnesses infer that 
persons, invisible and intangible to the'ordina
ry action of tho human senses, execute sucli 
writing—that is, that spirits do it. Tills is an il
lustration of tlio “strained and inconsequent 
reasoning peculiar to tho works of Spiritualist 
authors." Tlie works of Mr. Sargent on Spirit
ualism cite multitudes of instances of this char- 
actor, attested by as woiglity an amount of evi- 
denco as can be brought in support of any ex
traordinary facts that can bo proved by testi
mony. But it is " feeble logic ” and “ inootlg’e- 
quent reasoning ” witli a certain class of think
ers, to infer from any imaginable data the ex- 
istenco of spirits. By these thinkers the proof 
of any sucli existences is tacitly assumed to bo 
absolutely impossible. This is tho more re
markable,' as tho who school is loud in tho as
sertion of tho principle that tho possibility of 
extraordinary alleged facts is to be determined 
by tho facts themselves, and not by our antece
dent and a priori presumptions and beliefs.

The scientific rule, is, Verify your hypothesis 
by your facts. But this rule is reversed or set 
aside when alleged spiritual phenomena aro in 
question. Mon of science first strenuously deny 
the facts; next, if they seem to bo real, they 
attribute them to fraud; thirdly, if tho facts ' 
cannot bo thrust aside, they hold that it is 
“feeble logic ” to deduce from them tho exist
ence and intervention of spirits.

It is unquestionable that the belief in the in- ( 
tervention of spirits in our affairs by speech; by 
writing, and personal epiphany, has begun, and 
spread widely in all quarters of the globe with
in that part of tlie century that closes in 1881. 
Tlio men of science and the teachers of the 
churches have contributed next to nothing to 
the diffusion of this belief. Theology, science, 
and dilettanti rationalism have remonstrated 
and cried aloud against tlie delusion, and bran
dished Mrs. Partington’s broom in tlio face of 
every investigator; but all these efforts have 
been unavailing. The epidemic heralded by 
skeptical inquiry in all directions is on tho in
crease. Tlio delusion enhances very strangely 
just in proportion to tlie earnestness of tho in
vestigation. So that it lias now become evident 
to many candid minds who have not fallen in 
with tlie religious movement that lias accom
panied tho diffusion of tlie phenomena, that a 
class of facts is known to tlie people at large, 
which men of science for some reason are bound 
at all hazards to ignore. The Index is an ardent 
supporter of this style of scientific procedure. 
Its disposition either to ignore tho spiritual . 
phenomena, or to deny any legitimate inference 
from them of tlio reality of spiritual beings, is 
patent. Let it keep on its course. Thorightof 
a journal not to recognize unpleasant facts can
not be questioned. It can follow the crowd 
after the recognition has become general. It is 
no proof of “ culture ” at present to admit a 
spiritual fact.

“The Hamer of Light,” says tlie Inder, of the 
same date, "assumes the credibility of tho mira
cles of Lourdes. Thus Spiritualism joins hands 
with Roman Catholic superstition.”/,

Tlio majority of Catholic and Pro'ttstant jour
nals ignore tlio spiritual phenomena, and treat 
all who accept or study them as demented or 
dangerous persons. So does the Index ; and in 
so doing may ono not say tliat it joins hands 
xvith both Catholic and Protestant bigotry?

The monkey tliat looks behind the glass for 
tho fellow- whoso face he sees in it, is a philoso
pher of tho same type with those men of science 
and theology who would explain the phenomena 
of Spiritualism either by trickery or involun
tary physical agencies.' But xvith these gentje- 
inen the Index is hand andiglovo. D. L.

Washington, D. C., Jan. Uh, 1881.

7’o Ilie Editor of the Banner of Light:
Happening to fall in with a "Memoir of the 

Kev. Daniel M’Allum, M. D., by tho Rev. Jon. 
Crowther,” N. Y., 1840,1 find the following:

" April 2d, 1821. Sho will soon bo ro-
moved’’—referring to his wife, then ill—“and 
I shall hear that voice no nioro till it is enrich
ed xvith the accents of angels. But shall I hear 
her then ? Oh that I may I ’’

“ In tho course of a few days tho fears ex
pressed in the preceding paragraph were real
ized. . . . In common with many other emi
nently wise and holy men, he scents to have en
tertained a belief in the communion of depart
ed spirits; andon one occasion ho thought it’ 
was, in his own case, actually realized.”

" This. afternoon,” says lie, " while engaged 
in reading Mis. Fletcher’s Life, page 252, where 
she is described as having said to her husband, 
in a drcam, ‘My dear, do you visit sometimes?’ 
and lie answered: ‘Many times a day,’ I felt a 
strange but delightful consciousness tliat the 
angel spirit of my dear, dear Ann was present 
with me. My emotions we.ro delightful. Tears 
flowed down my cheeks; and at length I was 
enabled to say, ‘Thank God for this, also!’ 
ancl-my-hoart rose in gratitude to him.”

On page 70 of “ Memoirs” above named I find:
''There are some subjects," Addison ob-- 

serves, in his opinion, “concerning which a 
wise man will stand neuter, such as the appear
ance of spirits, &c. Such tilings have occurred 
and may again occur."

On page 71 Dr. M’A. says: “ I have, however, 
always indulged the idea that tho children of 
men were protected by guardian angels, and 
that these angels wore such of the departed 
spirits as had, during their lives, been eminent 
for piety and virtue—that such were permitted 
to hover around their friends who yet dwell in 
tabernacles of clay."

Dr. M’A. seems to have been a man of great 
piety. He was born at Inverness, Scotland, 
Juno 22d, 1794. G. L. D/

FSr’ Writing under a recent date, a medium 
now in London says : “The Banner of Light is 
a welcome visitor here, and its visits are looked 
forward to with great pleasure each week. Long 
may its glorious work continue—opening the 
minds and hearts of many to the light of truth.”

Epes Sargent!
UIS DEATH ALMOST SIMULTANEOUS WITH THE PUB

LICATION OF HIS GREAT WORK, “THE 80IHNTIFIC 
HASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.”
Epes Sargent, author and dramatist aud’honest man, 

died last Thursday night, the 30th ot December, In Bos
ton. Ho was sixty-six years old. Mr. Sargent was a 
writer and thinker of no llttio celebrity. Ills biogra
phies, histories, novels, comedies, tragedies, school 
books and standard popular works cover a wide field 
ot Industry, mid will long be the living evidences of 
his busy anil-useful life. For many years Mr. Sar
gent had taken a deep and active Interest In tbe sub
ject of Spiritualism. His Investigations ot the sub
ject were searching, and prompted only by a desire to 
prove or disprove its claims (o Intelligent considera
tion. Among some deception practiced by mounte
banks for gain lie found much and even more that was 
genuine, and which convinced him that-Spiritualism 
was a. great, beautiful, blessed truth, and that Its many 
phases ot-manifestation were-facts from which all 
mankind might dci Ivo comforting assurance of cer
tain and desirable Immortality. He was the author of 
“JL’Iuncliette, or tbo Despair of Science," of “The 
Proof Palpable of Immortality," and other published 
works beating upon this great subject. He had also 
just completed an exhaustive work on the whole sub
ject, In which he claims and assumes to have proved 
that there Is a scientific basis for Spiritualism. In
deed the title ot this neiv book Is “ The Scientific Basis 
of Spiritualism.” It Is a neatly printed volume ot 
nearly 400 pages, bearing the Imprint ot Colby & Rich, 
Publishers, Boston, 1681. This book is the last great 
work of Mr. Sargent, it Is tho honest record of the 
incidents of Ms search after tho truth of Spiritual
ism and a frank statement of the conscientious con
clusions at which he arrived. Investigation tho more 
fully confirmed his faith. The singular fact that the 
publicationot "TheScientific Basis of Spiritualism" 
was almost simultaneous with the death ot its author 
gives an added, interest to the book, and tho immedi
ate reader cannot but be impressed with, tho thought 
that while he is perusing Us still/rests pages the spirit 
of Epes Sargent has but just entered the realms which 
shall attest lo him the truth or error of his convic
tions. Tlie book will doubtless have a wide sale, es
pecially among those who have an awakened interest 
In Spiritualism.—Tho Saratoga IN. Y.) Sun, Jan. Sth.

Transcendental Physics. An Account of Experl— 
mental Investigations from the Scientific Treatises 
ot Prof. Ziillner; translated from tbe German by C. 
C. Massey, Esq., of London.
This Isa conscientious’and rigidly discriminating 

record ot unquestionable facts, showing that occult 
forces. Invisible Intelligences, attend Incarnate mani
festations ot Life which we call persons, more things - 
being lu the air than are dreamec of by arrogant phi
losophers; a profoundly interesting book which gives 
materialistic wlsellnga many tough nuts to crack (fine
ly printed, fully Illustrated ; price 81,50; Colby & Eich, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.—Tho Word.

l^M ^^
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as its successor did.

Spiritualist Convention. .

1G2 treat Concord street, Boston.

UY EDWARD F. HAYWARD.

J stood at sunset on the hills us day. 
Amid tlie pageantry of change, went down; 
Tlio western sky was all iiflnnio with light. 
That, niaiitlliig over dusky shapes of clouds, 
Grew fickle wllh a thousand shifting hues, 
Turning the sober vestments of the day 
To robes of njniancc for thu night to wear; 
And as the great red sun bent low and sunk, 
1 watched it sinking with a tearful eye, 
As Faith and Courage, tlitough thu blood-red hues 
Of Doubt, went down In sunset for my soul.
Ami then came one who told mo ho was dead— 
The youth I loved, who lived In noblest deed; 
Who held Ills faith uushocked amid the din 
Of doubtful battle, and before all fear 
Threw down the conquering courage of his soul. 
And Iio was dead who, dying, wavered not. 
Still claiming life through all the forms of change, 
Rejoicing In the light when darkness fell; 
Nay, nay, I said; If aught of death tliero bo, 
"T Is I wlio die, not he, since never once 
Thought within his faithful soul went down, 
And but an hour ago It died in me.
Ho lives who never gave 1)13 baud to death, 
While I, with all life's pulses keenest keyed, 
Lio cold and still among the works ot God.
I seo the living die, when they forget 
To live; 1 seo the dying live when they 
Forget to die; and all ot death Is but 
Forgetfulness of that small spark of God 
That ever waits remembrance at our hands. 
Nol they our (lend, whoso forms we lay away 
To Bleep lu mother Nature’s time-worn lap, 
Or drink forever nt cold Lethe’s brink 1 
No dead ! save where Dishonor digs the grave, 
Or croaking Doubt sits at the conquering tomb 1 
No death 1 And yet tho world so full of dead; 
Ot cold, pale shapes of infant purity; 
Ot haggard forms, ot lifeless, silent vows; 
Of sunken eyes that onco dared look to heaven, 
And pallid lips that soon forgot His praise I 
No death 1 And yet our hearts so full ot days 
That, golden once, have turned to nshes nowl 
Of hopes that stirred us then, to stir no more; 
Of deeds and doublings, like accusing ghosts, 
That haunt tho darkness of our living tomb I 
No grave I Yet graves on every hand I No grief! 
Yet mourners lu our hearts, mid everywhere ! 
Hut still, thu glorious thought 1 no death for him 
Who dares to live, to face with faithful front 
Tho fact of libs divinity; who scorns 
To die, with Ilie so full around him, till 
The last great throb of human victory come, 
Thus, In the thought, I saw how life becomes 
A revelation tn our faith, and how 
By might ot battle all our souls aro tried, 
Assured of destiny yet more divine. 
To trust and wait. In patience growing strong. 
To light mid win, through weakness or our souls: 

. Tills Life ; tlio other Death I Until again
I took my courage up, wrapping my soul 
Within the living breastplate ot Its faith; 
And, Ibus made strong to trust diviner ways, 
Went forth anew to battle and to praise.

authenticated cases the spirit of tho human 
dead just after death lingers around its chosen 
life’s locality, seen of many, our case might 
have remained to us invested with the myste
rious. But our vessel gave us no such pleasant 
claim to tho supernatural. It came, and took a 
bright sunny morning for its visit, and then sent 
its seal following to confirm our belief in tlio 
natural causes which must have controlled it.

I am sorry to invest this rclatibn with so 
"matter-of-fact" a dressing, but if you draw 
different conclusions, I shall enjoy your more 
poetical ideas, while not departing from my own 
views regarding it. W. W. Scahhoicocoh.

Cincinnati, 0.

By Mr. Scarborough’s own account, as given 
in his most interesting and valuable contribu
tion concerning his own experience in these 
mysterious premises—and perhaps the only 
well-authenticated account of the "Flying 
Dutchman ” within reach of most of its read
ers—it appears that he entertains no doubt as 
to tbo purely spectral character of the ship 
tliat he saw approach his own, and, after pass
ing her, suddenly disappear, as if it were a 
spirit ship, not a real, matcrjal one—an exact 
fac simile of the one lie saw only a few days 
thereafter, and which latter ho believes to be a 
real ship, and not the “Flying Dutchman"— 
not a phantom ship—for tlio reason that sho 
did not suddenly disappear, and near by, like 
her predecessor, but held her course, and, out 
stripping his own, gradually disappeared on the 
distant horizon.

This view may be correct, but it appears to 
involve tho assumption tliat, although a phan
tom ship may, and did, overtake and pass tlio 
real one, in which Mr. S. was a passenger, it 
would havo been impossible for her to have
held her course and gradually disappear on tlie 
horizon, as its successor did.

Until 
proved,

such impossibility shall havo been 
whether or not the second appear-

ance of an exactly similar craft was really a 
phantom or only an ordinary sliip, must remain 
an open question, at least witli those wlio be
lieve tho first one was a phantom. J. P. II.

I’caceilale, It. I.

A PHANTOM SHIP.
7. '-----

UFhc following-interesting account (with accompanying 
comments) is furnished us by Joseph P. Hazard, Esq., who 
received It inn letter from the gentleman who personally 
witnessed tho occurrences he relates.—En. B. OP L.]

Wliile the ship Osage, of Philadelphia, Capt. 
Furbor, was on lier voyage from Canton, China, 
to New York, in tlie year 1837, the following oc
curred:

July 25th, noon position of tlie ship was S. Lat, 
28°, 34'; E. Long. 35°, 57'; at s A. m. wind moder
ate from S. to W., perfectly clear, ship going 
through tlie water about six knots, close-hauled 
to the southward.

On coming to tlie deck from breakfast, the 
man at tho wheel called my attention to a sail 
in sight, about four points on our loo or port
bow. It was apparently a square-built, full- 
rlggcd brig of 250 tons, with long top-gallant 
masts, but no royal yards aloft, under two top
sails, two top-gallant sails, foresail, jib and try
sail, and sho scorned to bo distant from our ship 
about throe or four miles. Capt. Furbor and 
Mr. William C. Goodhue, of Now York, a pas
senger on board, coming to the deck at tlie samo 
time just after me, both saw the vessel as I did, 
and Capt. Furbor, asking us to watch hor, went 
to the cabin for his spyglass. Tho vessel was so 
near that wo gave no heed to his charge; when 
ho came on deck witli his glass, not over two 
minutes afterward, the brig had disappeared 
from sight oil tlio deck, and sending a man at 
onco to tho fore-royalyard with a spyglass from 
that lofty outlook sho was not to bo seen. Sho 
had, in the space of not over six minutes, totally 
disappeared,

The day, at tlio hour named, was peculiarly 
bright and cloudless ; later, it became squally, 
with winds varying from N. E. to S. W., as is 
usual in that sea.

Next day, 26th July, tho weather was squally, 
sky overcast, winds N. E., S. W. and South; 
the ship made, in the 21 hours ending witli noon, 
131 miles on hor course to tlio S. S. W.

July27tli, windsS.,S. W.,*S.; noon observation, 
lat. S., 30°, 22'; Ion. E., 32°, 01'; distance run for 
24 hours ending at noon, 114 miles. Weather 
during this day was variable and at times squal
ly; but at 8 a. m. tho sky was bright and clear, 
our ship close-liauled to southward; we saw 
a square-built, full-rigged brig, apparently of 
250 tons burthen, of precisely similar appearance 
in all her details of spars, sails sot and rigging, 
to the vessel which two days previously had so 
suddenly appeared and disappeared to us, ns be
fore related. Wo first saw her in precisely 
similar position, viz., four points on our loo or 
port-bow, standing tho samo course as hor 
predecessor; she kept in sight for three or four 
hours, until by reason of tho distance run by 
both vessels wo lost sight of lier.

The last1 vessel was without question a real 
bona, file brig, and, likely, bound from the coast 
of Africa to the Isle of Franco; and tho former 
mysterious craft—what was sho ? We all sup
posed it was tho same vessel as last seen, re
flected to us two days in advance of her real 
advent, by a sort of mirage condition of tho 
atmosphere-peculiar to those seas, and which 
is so interestingly explained by Sir David 
Brewster, in his little book upon “Natural 
Magic.’’

We had sighted1 the Island of Rodriguez, the 
southernmost island of tho Isle of Franco group, 
on tho 10th and 12th July, arid tho southern 
coast of Madagascar on the 20th and 21st July, 
and made the Coast of Africa, near Natal, the 
28th July.

Tho distance run by our sliip from tho time 
the first or phantom vessel disappeared, until 
tho second, her prototype, kept us company, 
was about 250 miles, and the time elapsed be
tween tho disappearance of the ono and the 
appearance of tho other was just 48 hours.

Now if it is possible tliat tho atmospheric con
dition peculiar to those seas can do night-work 
reflecting of burning lights, wo can have tlio 
solution of tho “Flying Dutchman.’’

If from tho deck on a dark clear night I should 
seo looming against the horizon a ship’s tall 
spars and shadowy sails, with glimmering lights 
on her hull giving ghastly countenances to her 
deck-watch, appearing for a moment and then 
disappearing without apparent cause or atmo
spheric change—and "more, if such "phantom” 
should continue to appear, and vanish under 
such conditions at intervals in the space of the 
night-watches—I should' certainly feel as if 
philosophical explanation was at Jault and a 
real case of tho supernatural had come to show 
itself. And again, if tlie real yessel which we 

, saw had preceded her miraged. prototype, re
versing our experiences, we might have felt it 
was the token of disaster, a vessel’s death, which 
had some mysterious connection with our own 
ship, or those on board belief; as in many well-

Npirit-Life.
EXTRACT FROM THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, VOL. 

III., BY MHH. MARIA M. KING.
Life In spirit is the continuance of inodes developed 

hi tho material state. Man learns his lessons hi this 
state for uso eternally. Ho Is prefigured by youth, 
who are initiated into mature life by their schooling of 
experience, study and observation. Earth lite were 
vain, and its acquired experiences wasted, It the lat
ter were not to be utilized hi the second stage, as les
sons whereby to shape thought and action. To ac
quire Knowledge of nature, ot laws ot matter and 
mind, ot principles governing In human nature and so
ciety, and in every department ot science nnd art, Is to 
bo furnishing the nientality for eternity. No knowl
edge Is vain that expands the Intellect; nnd gathering 
facts ot human history and experience, Is for use In the 
life that Is, and Is to bo; for In the latter thelessons ot 
experience havo to be utilized far more than they nre 
In the first state.

- i The occupations of people In spirlt-llfc correspond to 
those they follow on earth, ot necessity. Man being 
one' with nature, lie must eternally deal with its forces. 
Ho must labor with organs ot touch; traverse surfaces 
with organs of locomotion; ho must subsist ou ele
ments ot food; bo refreshed from fountains vital with 
elements exhausted nature craves; must clothe him
self with fabrics woven by his own skill, or by “fig
leaves,” that nature supplies to.hlm while he is Icnrn- 
ing tho art of fabricating material for himself. Finally, 
he must forever remain tho belnghe is created at first; 
his needs must continue tho same, Ills dependence oh 
the mother that bore him. This progress consists In 
perfecting the modes ho at first develops; In spiritual- 
Izlng them ; not, In any sense, In outgrowing them. . . .

Tho gardens of the blest have been sung by poets 
from time immemorial. Bards havo tuned tlielr lyres 
to Inspirations ot spirits, who would tliat the benight- 

.Cd ot earth should havo something to beguile their 
journey through the hideous loneliness—some ray of 
light from heaven to pierce tlie gloom of mortality. 
These dreams of poets havo been actualized as nearly 
as they could bo, where Oriental imaglnlngsliave found 
expression in gardens like those of Eastern princes in 
medlieval times. Art conserved on the spiritual piano 
is superior art; and skill exercised with ethereal ele
ments converging on Die sphere, produces what skill 
expended on grosser elements cannot. . . . Thorq 
is naught on earth to comparo with tho coloring of a 
landscape on tlio sphero. Tho ethereal waves that 
oxclto vision aro multiplied according as tho percep
tions aro refined and unfolded to catcli tlio Impress ot 
the spiritual ethers. The scale of colors ot light, like 
that ot notes In music, Is extended Indefinitely, each 
successive octavo In tho rising scale being a repetition 
of tho harmonics ot tbo last, with this difference: tho 
higher tho octave, the fluor, more ethereal tlio color; 
aud It Is tho blending ot tho higher and lower that 
produces tho marvelously beautiful nnd harmonious 
effects above described. . •. . Tilings arc " what 
they seem” by this subtle light. It reveals thecliar- 
acter ot substance to the skilled observer. Tlio preva
lent others tn any form of substance, organism nnd 
mentality, aro revealed by tlio tints emitted there
from; and hence, In the sphere, character Is studied 
by .this unerring light; but only by such as have 
learned the science of colors, and can catch tho finest 
tints that excite vision there. Tho hypocrite can wear 
no garb that will conceal defects ot character written 
In indelible characters nil over him.

New Publication*.
The Harvest of Years. A True Story. ByM. L. 

It. Ewell. New York: G. 1‘. Putnam's Suns, 182 Fifth 
Avenue.,
Few books Hint' aro published so warmly commend 

themselves to the good graces of the rending public ns 
this. Written In the style of an autobiography, Itqilc-' 
turcs forth In natural outlines and coloring, witli no 
ambition for sensational effect, the lite and growth In 
good words nnd works of a household within whose 
charmed circle, soon after Its introduction to us, enters 
Clara, a Indy whose husband lias recently passed from 
earth, leading with her an only child, a son, and it for
tune which she feels it her duty to employ in doing 
good. Slio enters her new home as an angel from 
heaven; lier loving and tolerant spirit Illumines her 
path with a beauty ot holiness tliat Is irresistible in its 
Influence to bless and elevate all whom she meets. 
Subsequently other characters enter, until fliiully wc 
become familiar with a circle ot those whom wp love 
nnd esteem as friends, not mere creations of fiction, 
myths ot a story-teller’s fancy, but real, living beings, 
they and us conjoined In that harmony that all hunger 
nnd thirst for, but which few only attain. Tho purpose 
ut the author Is to show that all can, by pursuing nn 
unselfish and faithful course of justice toward them
selves and each other, become as mortals should, an 
abiding help one to another, and bring to tlielr homes 
a dally communion of souls Hint will cause every hour 
ot tlielr Ilves to be repletp with love and pleasure.
Down South ; or Yacht Adven-ithes in Floihda.

By Oliver Optic. With eight Illustrations. Boston; 
Lee & Shepard, publishers.
The hero of this volume Is a straightforward, reso

lute, self-reliant boy who, with companions In harmony 
with his own adventurous disposition, makes various 
excursions on the St. John's Klvcr, fiom Its month to 
a point above tho head of ordinary navigation, with a 
run across to Indian River, on the sea coast, atrip up 
to Ocklawaha, to the Lake Country of Florida, anil 
shorter runs up the smaller streams. The narrative of 
these excursions, attractively w> Ulen, is interspersed 
with Incidents that will greatly delight tho boys, who 
have como to look upon thclafavorlto author, "Oliver 
Optic," as Hie " Peter Parley "of their times, and gladly 
welcome any new book from his pen. This forms the 
fifth of the “Great Western Series,” wlileli one more 
will complete.
What Must I Do to be Saved? A Lecture by Rob" 

ertG. Ingersoll. Washington, D. C.: O. P. Farrell- 
publisher.
This edition of ono of the most popular lectures of 

Its distinguished author Is the only correct copy pub
lished, having been thoroughly revised nnd corrected 
by him, nnd issued under bls snnellon.
Autobiography of Marv Antoinette Doolit

tle ; containing a brief History of Early Life prior 
to becoming a Member of the Shaker Community; 
also, nn outline of Life and Experience among thu 
Shakers. Mt. Lebanon, Columbia Co., N. Y.
This Is written In ahewer to Ilie Inquiry, " What In

duced you to become li Shaker?” The author has 
been connected with theyShnkor Community fifty six 
years, a sufficient guarantee tliat she is well-Informed 
upon tlie subject. The present is thu second edition, 
and contains, In addition to pic writer’s recollections 
of early childhood and causes that led her to Join the 
Shakers, a brief outline ot tlio Interior workings of 
that Order, how they s|icnil their time, tlielr social re
lations and spiritual enjoyments.
Brief Narrative of Events touching Various 

Reforms. By June 1). Knight. Albany: Weed, 
Parsons & Co.
Tills Is similar to the pamphlet last mentioned. Tho 

author was reared In the Society ot Friends, and unit
ed with the Shakers atMt, Lebanon, N. Y., In tho year 
182G. She Is now seventy-five years ot age, and, "near
ing the confines of another world,” desires to leave 
tills memoir to those who may be interested in lier his
tory. .
Aim, Fire. Bang 1 Stoihes for Young Folks. By 

.1 Ulla M. Beecher. Boston: Lee & Shepard, publish
ers.
A collection of short and exceedingly pleasing sto

ries that will charm Hie children, whether they arc 
readers or listeners. They embody truthful Incidents 
ot child-life, and a great variety of scenes that happen 
so frequently In every family that the stories appear 
to be revelations of home seertts with which the reader 
may have thought himself to lie the only one familiar. 
As a volume ot entertaining reading for the youngest 
of tho household, It will be highly prized.

The Indian and his Wrong*.
In reference to this theme of reflection, which 

lias reached such prominence in the public mind 
of late, The Cosmopolite publishes an editorial 
from which tho subjoined pithy sentences aro 
extracted:

‘ “Hardly Is .there ono imposition practiced upon lilm 
and lie Is by undue influence compelled to accede to the 
avaricious white,before another Is forced upon him.... 
from the earliest time of our occupation of this conti
nent wo loam of him only defending Ms home, nis 
manner of defending it, though we term It barbarous, 
is but that which we could expect ot a people living as 
we find- them. The race Is not to bo blamed for tho 
manner of warfare which wo class as ‘ simply awful.’ 
It has been their custom to bo banded as tribes, a 
custom evEn older than our knowledge of the Indian,. 
and hr such havo arisen disputes between the several 
tribes which only ended In war and consequent ambi
tions that a warrior was the highest, as in Lycurgus’ 
teachings, of man’s estate; and yet with al) that, we 
find him honorable. It has been our experience to 
witness certain occurrences which convince of such 
fact, and It is with pleasure we can In this give evi
dence of at least ono who has done some traveling 
among tho Indians, that they aro not as bad as Is usu
ally tho custom of our brother whites to represent. In 
this we will not attempt to show special places or facts 
where tho Indian has been abused, but In general we 
cannot pass mentioning tho present attempt, though 
working quietly, to take possession of tho Indlan-Ter- 
rltory, to once more deprive our dusky brother ot his 
home, and have a groundwork tor speculations, and an 
Increased traffic on railroads leading to that country. 
. . . It Is not republican to so oppress them. Aro 
they not human? Have they not tbo same rights In 
place upon this earth as ourselves? They aro not 
averse to becoming civilized, If that which we repre
sent be fact, and wo keep our promises; but let us be 
tray them, and forever they are our enemy. And arc 
they not In point of fact right? What ■ Is more sacred, 
or at least oughtto be, than a man's or country's prom 
Ise? "What Is higher? . . . Take it all In all the 
Indian has been the most abused of any race."

We never repudiate civic obligations of any kind, 
especially when a “value received” legalizes the 
debt.—Mayor Prince.

Verification* or Spirit-MeHMage*.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In the Banner qf LUjht, published Oct. tlio 
:«)th, I found a communication from my moth
er, Lydia Jones, wlio passed to spirit-life three 
years ago. One year ngo (through this same 
source) I received a communication from my 
father, Frank Jones. 1 w.ould say to friends 
and strangers that I gladly accept these tokens 
of love and remembrance as coming from tho 
dear father ami mother.

Yours respectfully, riim>E M. Pabkeh.
Dlwmi.v, N. Y.

NANCY UltEKN. .
T<i t'lc IjlltolofUm Bannerol Light:

III the Hamer of Light of Dec. mb, 1880, we 
find a grand and heart-cheering message from 
Nancy Green. Wo believe tlie spirit commu
nicating to have been' tlio wife of Joshua 
1’. Green, a farmer living on “Twenty Mile 
Stream ’’ in this town. She passed to tbo high
er life on Saturday, April 27th, 1877, from her 
busband's homo. It is true, as sho says, that 
sho was interested in the Spiritual Philosophy, 
so much so tliat I was requested (by the family) 
to secure tho services of Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon 
for tlie solemn occasion, if possible, which I 
did, much to Die gratification of some two hun
dred persons who bail assembled nt her late 
home to show their respect for lier and her 
worthy family. She speaks of being assisted 
and instructed by that grand and noble spirit, 
Theodore Parker. This calls to mind the fact 
tliat, ns 1 listened to tbo discourse, 1 turned to 
a neighbor standing by, and said, “Those arc 
the words of Theodore Parker.” I had read so 
many of his discourses through other media 
tliat I recognized his powerful, inspiring pres
ence; and after returning to my homo “Ann-: 
wn” (Mrs. K.’s little Indian control) said tliat 
"when her medium came to a funeral tho old 
guides had to stand ono side and let tho Parker 
bravo como.”

Tbo undersigned cheerfully bear testimony 
that the message is characteristic of Mrs. Green.

Very respectfully,
Luther O. Weeks, 
Emma D. Weeks, 
Samuel Rist, 
Ozuo T. Spaulding, 
Catherine Spaulding.

Cavendish, Vt;, Dec. ‘Mh, 1880.

II. I.. I>AS]liBL,
To Hui Editor nl Un- llntnuir of Light: .

In tbo Hanner of Light .of Nov. 27th', I read 
with much pleasure the message of the Rev, R. 
L. Dasiiiel, anti I have not a doubt of its biting 
from him, for it is correct in tho name and 
place where he died. Iio was well known bore. 
Iio dedicated tlie M. E. Church in tills place, 
and was a missionary. I havo shown his mes
sage to some of tlie members of the Church, and 
they think it is very, like what ho would write.

Yours truly, M. E. Calhoun.
Lust Liverpool, Columbiana Co., Ohio.

flflu g units,
r.—.... THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author if "I’lnncluttr, or the. Despair tf Science," "Ths 
Pruof Palpableif Im.iiurtiillty," etc.

This Is a large I2inoof 372 pages l>> long primer typo, with 
an appendixuf Iwenty-three pages In brevier, andthewhole 
containing a great anionnt of matter, of which the table of 
contents, condepsed as II Is. gives nn Idea,

Theanljior taluwlhe ground Dial since natural science la 
.eonrerneil with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
toourseiise-i-ercepihiiis, mid which are not only historical
ly linjiarti'tl. hut are dlreelly presented In the Irresistible 
furiii of 'tally demonstration to any faithful Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism Is a ntiltiral selenec, and all opposi
tion to H, miller Ute Ignorant pt etenco that II Is outside uf 
nature. lx unselent Ilie hint iiiiphlhiMiphlral. '

All this Is clearly shown; ami the objections from ‘‘scl- 
einUh'.*’clerical mid llti-ary denouncers of Splrituallsni, 
over since Is IT, are answered wllh that penetrating force 
which only arguments. winged with Incisive facts, can Im
parl.

In all that II claims for Its “Gosfs ” tho book Is purely 
selentllle, proceeding by ihr Indtiellvo method from farts as 
well confit lin'd as facls In any other M'hmee. The pnslnlatu 
Is fairly pri-senlud that ollu-r superseiisual or pn-lcrliumati 
fuels, nut Included In the "IkikIs," me however imiilir sci
entifically credible by Its I'stabllsliinent.

Mr. Sargef t rematks In his preface : "The hour Is com
ing, and It.iw' Is, w hen the man claiming to Im a philosopher, 
physical or melapliyshal. who shall overlook the constantly 
recurring phenomena here ret arded, w ill he set down as be
hind Ilin age, or as evading Ils most Important ipie.stlim. 
Spiritualism Is lint now 'the despair of selenee,' ns I called 
It mi llm Iltle-pago of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its elaltus tn schntllleHTognliloii aro 
no longer a nrallrrnf doubt."

ABBIE 11. WORTHEN.
Tn the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

In tlio Banner of Light of Oct. 30tli nnd Nov. 
20th were eoinmnnicatibps from Abbie B. Wor
then, who lived here, and desires to get in com- 
.njuniention with her friends. The last message 
was advanced out of the regular order by her 
request, which specially attracted and interest
ed me.

I havo inquired lier out, and find that she 
lived hero, worked in some of our manufacto
ries, and am informed she was a member of tlio 
Porllanil-stmt, Baptist Church. She Is said to 
havo been a kind-hearted and worthy lady.

I am also informed that not long previous to 
her death tho First Baptist Church had it in 
contemplation to constitute her-a female city 
missionary, to laborAn tlieir interest. This I 
learn from casual/miuiry, but have not yet 
had opportunity tp make tho thorough investi
gation intended. E. 1’. Hill.

Haverhill, Mas

An Anecdote of Theodore Parker.
THE VOICE OF GOD IN THE SOUL—EARLY MEDIUM- 

SHIP.
When a little boy in petticoats, In my fourth year, 

one fine day In spring, my father led me by the hand 
to a distant part of the farm, but soon sent me home 
alone. On the way I had to pass a little pond-hole, 
then spreading its waters wide; a rhodora In full bloom 
—a rare flower In my neighborhood, and which grows 
only in that locality—attracted my attention and drew 
me to the spot. I saw a little spotted tortoise sunning 
himself In the shallow waler at the foot of the flaming 
shrub. I lifted the stick I had In my hand to strike 
the harmless reptile, for though I had never killed 
any creature, yet I had seen other boys, out of sport, 
destroy birds, squirrels and tho like, and I felt a dis
position to follow their wicked example. But all at 
onco something checked my little arm, and a voice 
within me said, clear and loud, “ It Is wrong I” I held 
my uplifted stick In wonder nt the new emotion—tho 
consciousness of an nnvoluntary but Inward check 
upon my action, (ill tho tortoise and the rhodora both 
vanished from my sight. 1 hastenedhome and told the 
tale to my mother, and asked what It was that told me 
It was wrong? Sho wiped a tear from her eye with 
her apron, and, taking me In lier arms, said: “Some 
men call It conscience, but 1 prefer to call it tho voice 
of God In the soul of mail. If you listen and obey It, 
then it will speak clearer nnd cicarci'and always guide 
you right; but if you turn a deaf ear or disobey, then 
it will fade out little by little and leave you all in the 
dark without a guide. Your life depends on heeding 
this little voice.”

EP Bigotry is not yet dead. It is reported, 
that some of the Christian ministers in Pennsyl
vania refused to read Gov. Hoyt’s Thanksgiv
ing Proclamation from their pulpits, after he 
had changed the phrase "Christian Common
wealth” to “Commonwealth of freemen.” Such 
ministers appear to think that no people have 
any political rights in this country except Evan
gelical Christians. Bigotry like this would 
openly persecute, if it had the opportunity. We 
would quite as lief that the administration of 
our government should go into the hands of tho 
Roman Catholics as into the hands of such nar
row-minded Protestants. But, if tho people 
shall faithfully maintain the central principle 
of onr free institutions, neither of these fates 
will be allowed.—Free HelUjious Index,

------- ...^------ ■^♦»^------------ -—
The Nation CbMMiTTED to a Delusion by Ed. 

ward JennEit.—In 1823 Edward Jenner died. And 
in 1825 small-pox was as prevalent in London as dur* 
Big any of the three great epidemics of the preceding 
century. This was two years after Jenner’s death. I 
wish he had lived to see that epidemic, because I 
think he must have given vaccination up. Jenner was 
a timid man; he could not stand a great deal of oppo
sition. He was too nervous to give his eyldence to 
the Parliamentary Committee, viva voce, and I think 
he would have had honesty enough to acknowledge 
the failure had he lived till 1825. Small-pox was no 
more banished then limn now. It was more prevalent 
than It had.often been. And as to vaccination, the 
whole of the assertions as to its value were made be
fore proof was possible. And the nation stood com
mitted by a Parliamentary vote to tlie practice before 
time had proved the assertions of its partisans to be 
unfounded, to be the delusions they were afterwards 
demonstrated to be by the stern logic of experience.— 
Alexander Wheeler, Darlinyton.

In Memoriaia I>. <’. Densmore.
From Boston, Jan. 3d, Mr. 1). C. Densmore,* In theiwth 

year of his earthly sojourn.
Mr. Densmore was nn earnest worker in tlio 

cause of truth,and lived in and for Spiritualism. 
As tho editor of the Voice of Angels ho was tho 
means of accomplishing much good, and will bo 
greatly-missed by tho many who knew him. -Iio 
had been very ill for a long time, but his inter
est in tho work never flagged for a moment, 
while his last days were comforted by the pres
ence of such friends as could minister to his 
needs, among whom was Mrs. Sprague, from 
whose liotiie in Dwight street ho passed away. 
Tho service was conducted by tho writer, who 
spoke’in a feeling manner of the good which 
had been done by tlio ascended brother. These 
remarks wore followed by Miss Shelhamer, who, 
under control, voiced tho thoughts of the 
angels in a most touching manner. .

A woikor has gone to his rest.
J. William Fletch eh.

IM Pembroke street, Boston.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Barlon'H Landing. Vt., Dec. 2S1U, 1880, Goodwin F. 

Ordway, aged 32 yenrs^uid 3 months..
Another fol low-traveler on this emthlv tenllng-gmiind 

has dropped Ills mortal covering mid passed on Into the re-- 
allllesol tho Immortal habitations; lias glided heynnd onr 
eni th-dlninied mortal vision to thread the labyrinth of being 
nn Its spiritual side and lieenmeawniker hi the great spirit-' 
util temple ‘‘not made with hands, eternal In the heavens.’" 
A worthy young limn, faithful In Dm various relations of 
life, upright, generous mill true to his honest eunvletlunsor 
right anil duty, lie was highly respected In all circles where 
lie moved and labored, and w ill be greatlv missed through- 

mil. tho community III which ho lived. Hu was an ardent 
friend of Teinivrance, and n zealous worker for this holy 
cause. Inhlsrellglotisbellcf ho wnsan avowed Spiritualist, 
working for Its advancement when opportunity offered-, vet 
caring more for triitA than fur any sect or name. In the 
faiiiUy circle from which ho lias just gone out Is an aged 
mother (ot whom Ito was the special dependence), brothels 
anti sisters who sorrow, not for him, but for the loneliness 
which this change has brought to tlielr home and hearts. 
May tho All-Fat her comfort them In these hours of loneli
ness, anil may the faith which lias been tlielr consolation lu 
the past still bo tile eternal anchor uf tlielr souls I

Rkv. Annette J. Shaw.

From South Huston, Hec. 14th, Mrs. Emma H. Hunt, 
aged 29 years.

Suddenly, without a sign of warning, the subject of this 
notice was stricken down and enlted to tier angel home al ter 
only a few hours of suffering. Sho was a genial, happy 
spirit, beloved by her associates und Idolized by tho com
panion who now- feels Ids home Is left tolilm almost desolate. 
He however knows Ills Emma Ilves. Tho blessed consola
tion of Spiritualism Is Ills; lie Is confident ho will see her 
and hold sweet cnuimtinlon with hor spirit when the first 
wild sttrgesof grief shall have passed away, and with peace
ful, calni resignation, he can look ‘"beyond tho veil."’ Fu
neral discourse by tho writer.

Mus. Mattie EoIIl'i.l.
From Charlestown, Mass., Jan, 7th, Mr. John Houston, 

aged 80 years 7 months and 7 days. '
Aflera long and useful life, he has entered Hint rest where, 

free from cures of earth, ho may still lw a comforter to bls 
faithful wife mill kindred. Muy tho angels cninfiirt them 
till they Join him again. After sweet musk from tho choir, 
led by Mr. Marsh, anil services by the writer.’his earthly 
form was laid away by loving friends.

Samuel Gjioveb.

From Scranton; l’a., Nov, 10th, 1880, James Coinptoii,aged 
45 years.

A firih believer 111 Spiritualism, and one of Nature's no
blemen. His remains weip followed to tlielr resting place 
by a large concourse of friends of every nationality and 
shade of religious belief. Ho leaves a wife, who Is a very 
excellent medium.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. 'When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable tn ad
vance. Aline of agatetypeaverages ten words. Poetry 
inadmissible in this department. ]

UJ" Tho San Jos6 (Cal.) Weekly Mercury says ot 
“The Bblkhon of SrnitruALisM; its Phenome
na and Philosophy," by Kev. Samuel Watson: "It 
Is a neatly printed voltune ot 400 pages, and treats ot 
Spiritualism and its phenomena from a Christian stand
point. Ho endeavors to show tliat tho Bible accounts 
ot the manifestations ot spirit phenomena aro Ilie samo 
In kind as the modern manifestations ot the samo phe
nomena. He says: ‘ Cliristlanlty, as wo understand It, 
stands upon precisely the samo basis as Spiritualism,' 
and whatever destroys modern manifestations must, 
with unprejudiced minds, do tho same with the ancient, 
though they may have become hoary with the venera
tion of antiquity.”*
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Review of Mesmerism, Cuvier and Laplace, Gall. Snurz- ' 
helm, Hahnemann, HamDlim. Lneordalre. Ar. Author's 
Experiences.’ Dr, Collyer. Mr. Peale. Mrs. A. C. Mow- 
att. Experiments In Mesmerism, Braid's Theory. Phe
nomena through Mrs. Mowat I. Rev. W. E. Channing, N, 
P. Willis and Dr. Mott see her Somnambulic, Eilert of 
Mesmeric Treatment.: Mrs, Mowat t at Letm. Mary How
itt on her Character. Phenomena through Miss Fancher. 
Objections of Beard and Hammond. Clairvoyance a Fixed 
Fact. Experts, The Money Test. Townshend's Facts hi 
Mesmerism. A Dual Consciousness. Case of Mary Rey
nolds. Phenomena Attending Hie Death of Bishop Lee.
11 lust rat Ive Fuels. Prevision In a Dream. '

CHAP. V>.—('uinulu(ivv. Testimony. Spirit Communica- 
tinnH. — Experience with A. J. Davis. InipoHancaof Scl
ent Bic Proofs. More Unscientific Objections. Pin mines of 
Science. C. C. Massey on Spiritualism. Spirit-1 dent Uy. 
Proofs by Reproductions of Physical Defects. -Mrs.-F. O. 
Ilyzer's Testimony. Uuntraillelhms In Spirit Communica
tions. Mrs. MarlaM. King. Ari'there EvllSpIrlts? Grades 
of Consciousness. William Howitt and Daughter. A Sat
isfactory Test. Plulareii and Porphyry on the Phmonwna. 
Anaxagoras. Thu CM Aono Question.- Dr. F. IL Hedge's 
Statement Confined. Identity. Grinnell, the ’Medium. 
Feehner’sTheory. Summing-Up. Swedenborg and Wesley. 
Man a Trichotomy. Dr. Holland. Zolhier and Crookes ou 
th" Spirit-Hand. Dangers. Short-Sighted Antagonism, 
Crookes on Radiant Matter. Christ on Good and Evil 
Spirits. Rev. Joseph Cook. Rev. George Putnam. Rev. 
Dr. Hall. Robert Chambers. Bishop Clink, Pauline Doc
trine. .

Cll\i\f).-"Discrete Mental Slates.—Locke on Identity,.’ 
Hartmann. Phenomena of Consciousness. Illustrations. 
.Dr* Gregory, Dr. <>. W. Holmes. Prof. Clifford. Tiede- 
nmn's Theory. Admiral Beaufort on Drowning. TheMInd 
a Multiplex Unity. Reply to Lewes. Caso of Rev. Mr. 
Tennant. Facts of idiocy. Agassiz and Dr. Brown Se
award. Abercrombie. Swedenborg on the Inner Memory. 
J. LeConte. Maudsley. No Unconscious Cerebral Inn. 
Jacobi, Schelling, Plotinus, Lessing. Discrete States. The 
Theory Applied to Spirits. Philosophy of the Unconscious. 
Hartmann. His Unconscious Deity Conscious. - Klrch-

. man's Analysis. 4
Chap. 10.— 77^ Entteen World a A'ea/U//.—Undlscjrlml- 

nathig Antagonism. More Danger from Ignoring than from 
Investigating. Gblectlonsof David Swing. Facts In Con- 
rutatkm. Biblical Testimony. Swedenborglan Objections. 
What Rev. Mr. Mercer Has to Say. Theism of Spiritual
ism Compared. Desire for Continuous Life. Temperamen
tal DHFerenccs. Spurious Phenomena ns Related to Genu
ine. Kant’s Prediction of hitvrconimunieatlon, HoAn- 
tlchwtcsour Proofs. Shelly a Spiritualist. His Letter to 
Godwin. George Eliot, Reply to Leslie Stephen.

CHAI*. M.—The Sentiment of Im morfa/17)/.—ImlHTerpnce 
to Life's Continuance. Eilerts of a False Psychology. The 
Will nml the Temperament. Author’s Acquaintance with 
Miss Martineau. Her Idiosyncrasies. Win. Humboldt on 
a Future Life., Bnullaugh. His Discussion with Burns. 
Bigotry In Secularism, Genesis of Belief tn Spirits. David 
F. Strauss. His Dismay at Life’s Continuance. Thu Alarm 
Superthious. Felix Adleron Immortality. Not Too Much, 
but Too Little. Thu *‘ Luki ” for a Future Life. Fallacies 
of Adlerand Emerson. Goethe’s Demoniac Men. Buckle. 
Hortense Bonaparte. Col. R. G. Ingersoll on his Brother’s 
Death. UHlfonl.

('liw. \2.—The Great Generalization.—Theism in thu 
Light of Spiritualism. The Divine Personality. Prayer. 
Doctrine of Spheres, Psychunietry. Illustrative Facts. 
Dangerous Assumptions. Object-Souls. Incautious Inves
tigations. Concluding Reflections. ' __

Appendix.
Cloth, 12iiio., pp. 372. Price 91,KO, 

postage 10 cent*.
Forsaloby COLBY * 11)011. '*

Thore will bo a (Convention of tho Spiritualists of New 
Hampshire at Manchester, commencing Saturday, Jan. 22d, 
1881, at 10 a. n., and continuing over the following Sunday. 
The object of this Convention is to form a Slate organiza
tion. for Um purpose of strengthening and advancing , the 
cause of Spiritualism. E. B. Cradihmk.

Chairman of the Committee.
A. C. Emery, President,
B. P. BiWKE, Srcntary,

“Manchester Society of Spiritualists."
Concord, N. it.

The Vermont Nlnte Splrltnnll.t Awtoclatlbn 
Will lioldttswInterQiiarterly Conventional tho Town llnll, 
Ilutlnnil, on Friday, Saturday amt Sunday. Jan. Slat, 22a 
and 23d, 1881. Beside a large array ot homo talent, the ser
vices ot Joseph D. stiles and W. J. Colville lliovo been se
cured. Music by the Puxbun-Glee Chib. Tho several rail
roads centreing In Rutland win grant free return checks to 
those attending tho Convention. Bonn! at the Berwick Ho
tel, fl,00 per day. W. II. Wilkins, Secretary.

SPIRIT AND MATTER.
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.

BY G. DAMIANI, R. M. L.
This shows In the vivid' and Impressive teaching of dra

matic art the strong contrast existing between life on a low, . 
material piano and a high nnd purely spiritual one. It is 
well suited for |>crfoiinance in our lecture ami lyceum halls, 
and will prove exceedingly entertaining aud Instructive to 
any audience, a pleasing variation from thu usual routine of 
exercises furnished by’’Spiritualist Societies. The Dra- 
matk Pekson.b are as follows: Grasp, ^ rich London 
Merchant. Mrs. Grasps his wife. Elen nor, their daugh
ter. Dr. Ne.io. Edward., his sou. Patience, Head Clerk 
ot Mr. Grasp. Complin, Clerk in the same business. 7'hom- 
as, Servant to Mr, Grasp. Rosaline, Eleanor's Maid. 
Spratt, Errand boy of Mr. Grasp, :h»d James, a young ser
vant of Dr. New. The scenery and costumes aro not elab
orate, but such as can bo easily furnished In any neighbor
hood; and the play cannot fail to bo a subject of interest to 
those concerned in preparing for its public representation, 
pleasing and Instructive to those who may witness Its per
formance, and profitable to Any Society or number of indi
viduals who make it a feature of tho entertainment* of the 
coming winter.

Paper, pp. 90. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & HlCH,
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TO ItOOK-PVlKTIANEKN. ,
Corn V A it ion. PubHshersnmt Booker I levs. ya. fl Mont

gomery Place,corntr of rrorincestrret, Boston. Miss., 
keep tor sale a rnmph-ic a-ivirlmein of Splrlliml. Pro- 
errulrc, ItrfornuKory and MlacrllniKNiiu Hooka, 
at Wbolrsnle and lirlnil,

Tirmi I'linA.-OnUis for Books to bo son! by Express, 
must beai'i-ompanteU by ;l||or iun wii. When Um mono)' 
forward.'.! is notsuiUi'IenHii till the order, th.' balance must

u* the t'rartlisul piri „f a m.’l'ir in i-^taj. stamps ■ 
vm-niml taw pr.O rr. I.' All :hi,1u<'» <qvnt i.uh 1...king 
mtlir saluuf lE-A. .ui r..iiiuil-u>u reqK'Hiuliv .kelliuMl. 
Any H<M*k piililhhud ni EiigMit'l “*■ America (not «m of 
print) will l,f m'iii by mall .ir cipn-.s. _ - , ,

«»- entnlnaues of H<>"kt rMishrd Hint /or bale 
Volby A HL-hsrntfr.r.

Hit- In qiKH 111K Frum till' II AN SEII or I. ill ut ran1 shoiihl 
betaken to dlMHicuhh but wren ftlHorlal urtich* and the 
coitfiiionlrat Ions (toiHkUMMi or otherwise) of corre’qMHHlents. 
OftFfohHiins are open for the expression uf impersonal free 
t|6oii;ht, but we <annot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which eorrespondentsgivu utterance.

li* W,v do not read anonymous IvtirrMiud eommuiilca- 
thms The name and address of the writer are tn all rases 
Ind isiHMisaldv as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot tinder- 
take to return or preserve niatiusri lpts tliat are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our In^prcthm. the sender will ronfera favor by drawing a 
line around the article hr de.Mres specially to recommend tor 

. perusal.
NotlceMif Spiritual^ Meetings lu order to Insure prompt 

Insertion, must reach tills other on Monday, us the Bas- 
n ku of Light goes to pn
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Il rxt imH h<*Hi .the highest sphene o! ntwlle life to the

in.itikhhl.

' •• Transcendental Physics.” |
In ibis Ihird volume of Prof. Zellner's Soicii- 

tific Treatises, trim sial cd front the German into j 
English, Hie translator remarks, in liis preface, ■ 
that.il is not surprising that. Hie testimony of ; 
Gentian scientists, who are named, publicly i 
given to such facts as arc desetibed in this book, 1 
should cause inni'h excitement and controver
sy in Germany. Ke also remarks IhatHiein- 
diq'osition to see in the alleged phenomena of 
Spiritualism, as regards their reality ajid inde
pendence of known causes, a simple question of 
evidence, has h n everywhere apparent. Nev
ertheless, il is just from this point of view that 
tlie public must by degrees be brought to regard 
the subject—says the translator. The irrele
vance of any oilier mode of I renting it will soon
er or later lie recognized. Tlie value of human 
testimony is determinable by known criteria, 
which ran only he applied by a critical exami
nation of Ilie statements made, having regard, 
also, to what is ascertained about,the witnesses.

What. Zollner is pleased to call “ transcend
ental physics,” merely to escape the necessity 
of admitting the existence and operation of in
telligence according to the belief of Spiritual
ists, means a./mirlA dimcnsirm of space—length, 
bneadth, and thickness being the oilier three. 
I ill he term Space is obviously included all Mat
ter. This novel hypothesis of a fourth dimen
sion is traced by Prof. Zollner historically, in 
Hie writings of some of I ho most eminent phi- 
osophers and mathematicians; yet he almost 
necessarily involves it, in liis account of it, with 
si'icntitle and met a physical discussions, and with 
controversial topics. Tlie first chapter of his 
bunk is a very general abstract of Hie subject 
by Mr. Crookes, an article originally published^ 
in the iiiuirlcrly Journal if Science, in April. 
1*78, when the first volume of the author’s 
treatises appeared.

The investigations of Prof. Zollner were car
ried on with Hie distinguished medium, Henry 
Slade, who, as the world at large knows, was 
convicted, a few years ago, at Bow-street 
Police Court in London, under Ilie fourth see- 
lion of the Vagrant Act, of using “subtle 
crafts and devices, by palmistry or otherwise,” 
to deceive Prof. Lankcstcr, F. R. S., and cer
tain others; and wns sentenced by tlie magis- 
I rate tn three-months’ imprisonment, with hard 
labor; but the conviction was afterwards quash
ed on appeal to the JIiddlcsex-Sessions, for a 
formal error in it, as returned to tliat court. 
Prof. Lankesterhad but two sittings with JIr. 
Slade, and professed to believe tliat at. each of 
them he had detected the mode in which the 
writing was produced on the slate. It was sub
sequently to having left England and taken a 
lung rest on Hie Continent, that Slade gave the 
wonderful seances witli Zollner which are faith
fully recorded and theoretically explained in 
Hie present, volume.

Prof. Zollner, in all his volumes, speaking from 
the high standpoint of a true man of science, 
<locs not hesitate to express liis indignation at 
these transactions in England, and at Hie un
measured abusc.of Slade in Hie German press, 

’ in strong terms. In liis dedication to Mr. 
Crookes lie refers to the polemic in which, in 
the course of these several treatises, he lias 
undertaken to encounter with unsparing force 
certain tendencies among men of science and 
in Hie press, which lie regards ns demoralizing 
in the highest degree. In Hie course of it he 
says: “ It is necessary tliat Hie truth should be 
regardlessly out-spoken, in order to encounter 
lies and tyranny, no matter under what shape 
they threaten to impede human progress.” And 
It is in this sense that lie invites judgment on 
his combat against scientific and moral of? 
fences, not only in Germany, but in England.

Movements of'Lectnrers and Mediums.

A Nut for Infidel nnd Christian Un
believers to Cruel*.

On Sunday eveiiing last wc attended with a 
few personal friends a private spiritual seance 
in this city, when, to onr utter surprise, wo re
ceived through the agency of tho medium the 
following communication:

" I am glad to meet you—to return to you ami testify 
to tlie great truth and stupendous fact of Immortality. 
I will own up, fair and square, that I wlis mistaken— 
that all my jdeas and opinions In the earth-llfc in re
gard to a future state of existence were false; hence I 
had the wind taken out of my sails when 1 found my
self a conscious, living man, after my demise. Solo- 
day I am here to say that 1 am glad to come to you, to 
express myself ns satisfied with tills life; but 1 have 
to work, work early and late, for the welfare of,my 
own spirit. 1 missed so nnich on earth that I feel as 
though 1 were only about half made up. 1 am now 
busy rounding mil my being. Your father Is here to
night, and wishes me to give you hls love. You were 
right, ami I mis wrong. l ours cordially,

Saji. Sjiitii Colby.”
Mr. Colby, who passed on not long since, was 

a nativc'of Salisbury, Mass. He was an out- 
spoken'inlidel, a patron for years of the Huston 
Iwestigalov: he was honest in his views that 
at the death of the body be should cease to ex
ist, and many times wondered tliat wc should 
believe in Die fallacy, as he expressed it, of 
spirit-communion and the alleged immortality 
of the soul. As often did we asseverate the 
fact that we were fully convinced tliat our 
spirit-friends could and did return lo earth 
through the instrumentality of media, thus giv
ing us indubitable evidence that man was not 
only .a physical, but likewise a spiritual being.

liis expression, “ 1 had tho wind taken out of 
my sails,” may be explained liy the fact Hint he 
was a mariner by profession. Another point, in 
his message, viz., “ You were rigid, and I wns 
wrong," is of marked significance, as on a cer
tain occasion we said to him, "If you die first, 
and find that yon‘still live,’as an individual
ized being, 1 want you lo promise me tliat yon 
will return and say, ' You were right, and I was 
wrong.’” Ho lias faithfully kept, liis promise. 
Neither tlie medium nor anyone else except 
ourself was aware that such a promise had 
been made, and Ilie circumstance had gone en
tirely from our mind until flic spirit repeated 
it at Hie seance in question. IV0 then asked 
him if he had seen, since his translation, bisold 
friend, William D. Bartlett, of Amesbury. His 
reply was in the allirmntiveT when he remark- 

| cd I hat Mr. 11. wns a meehnnien) medium, anil 
1 had been from liis youth up, although he was 

nut aware of the fact; and that he was always 
i assisted by kindred spirits in the useful inven- 
j thins be had from time to time produced for Ilie 
; benefit of mankind.

The Answer to Andover.
On our first page will be found the opening 

installment of S. B. Brittan’s admirable reply 
to the animadversions urged' by Prof. Austin 
Phelps against the philosophy and phenomena 
of Spiritualism. Wo shall give the concluding 
portion next week.

Tho editor of tho Jh rinmr Valley Editor has 
indeed set an example of manly fairness and 
unimpeachable justice which strongly illns- 

’trates tho improved tone of tlio Press and is 
worthy of all imitation. Regarding Spiritual
ism as a subject of such importance as to merit 
a candid nnd fearless consideration of its chums, 
he presents tohis readers one of tbe most elabo
rate papers from Hit' pen of the Edilor-at-Large, 
filling nearly eight columns in that journal. 
Nor does he hesitate to express liis estimate of 
its quality. The answer lo Prof. Austin Phelps, 
D. D., of tho Andover Theological Seminary, 
and indirectly to the Orthodox clergy of New 
England, is ono that'may furnish them much 
food for reflection. Andover’s assault upon 
Spiritualism was published in tlie Congrega
tionalist. Tho editor of the ITsifor informs his 
readers of this fact, and in further reference to 
tbe subject he says:

"An answer to Prof. Phelps was first scut to that pa
per (ConprcgwflotioHiifi, but as religious papers have 
less liberality anil a lower standard ut Justice than the 
secular press, it was rejected. ,•’. . Wc give place to the 
reply to the Andover Professor. . . . All Inteiested In 
Spiritualism will be ph ased with this paper. ... It 
deals with the subject with a strong and learless hand. 
... It Is written by a learned gentleman who lias giv
en years lo Ilie study of Spiritual Philosophy, nnd Is 

.known by Ills writings ami addresses upon that sub
ject in every State ot this Union, If mil In every civil
ized nation on the globe. . . . We know II will In
terest thousands of people In this country who are not 
habitual readers of the I'MIor."

' The attention of those who have accustomed 
themselves to think that Dr. Brittan's labors as 
Editor-at-Large aro not productive of adequate 
results, is respectfully called to tho conclusive- 
ness of this reply, and the signal advantage 
gained for the cause by its publication in a paper 
printed in the immediate vicinity of Professor 
Phelps’s field of labor.

Birthday Celebration.
The “Ladies’ Aid Society" celebrated the 

seventy-second birthday of Aunt Mary Stearns 
in its parlors on Friday, the 14th instant, she 
being an active and much-esteemed member of 
that Society. Wo have made use of the popular 
prolix to her name in that if this most excel
lent lady nnd Spiritualist was referred to with
out it, few would know who was meant; but 
with the affectionate prefix of “aunt,” few are 
better known than she is in the ranks of Sphit- 
ualism in Boston. The nephews and nieces of 
tliis lady (to continue tho appellation into its 
sequences), to the number of two to throe 
hundred, met on that occason to congratulate 
her with their tributes of flowers, gifts and 
speeches, and the evening was delightfully 
spent. Every one felt as if tho expressions of 
good-will, however complimentary, were hon
estly given and well deserved, and the lady 
herself seemed the picture of happiness nnd 
health as she sat like a duchess—which she is, in 
tho higher sense—on tho platform, evidently 
proud of her “relations,” who so completely 
filled alltlio space in tbo room.

Dr. A. IT. Richardson presided during the 
evening, and offered introductory remarks. 
Capt. Richard Holmes was delegated to make 
the presentation speech (and he did so felicit
ously), whereby the various friendly' tributes 
were transferred to the keeping of tho donee; 
nnd further remarks were made by Gen. IV. 
Smith, Esq., JIrs, Maggio Folsom, Mrs. H. W. 
Cushman, JIrs. Carlisle Ireland, J. B. Hatch, 
sen., John Wetherbee, JIr. Downingand others. 
Charles W. Sullivan added to tho interest of 
the occasion by the rendition of songs and 
recitations. The closing word was spoken by 
J. William Fletcher, and tho assembly' adjourn-1 
ed with pleasant memories of tlio occasion.

Mnlcritiliziiig Mediums.
When a critic takes the ground that investi

gators—not the spirits—should provide the con
ditions at all spiritual circles, and that (he 
practice of non-testing mediums would make 
no distinction between tine and false mediums, 
wb think, to say tlie least, that an untenable 
position has been assumed. The fact is, that 
the spiritual world has ever advocated the rea- 
stmable testing of its mediums. II. has never 
objected to honest investigators Inking proper 
precautions against, Ilie practice of deception 
and imposture, until tlie system of testing, and 
of accusing mediums of trickery, became so 
brutal and unmanly that they—the spirits— 
were obliged to take tho matter of providing 
conditions into tlieir own hands—in justice to 
tlieir sensitive instruments and to tliemselves. 
The maxim of “believing every man innocent 
until he is proven guilty,” is reversed by many 
of our (so-called) investigators, and the motto, 
"Believe every medium guilty of trickery until 
he is proven innocent to my satisfaction,”seems 
to be tlie standard by which they live. Of 
course no medium with a spark of self-respect 
will submit to such a .mandate.

The 33d Anniversary.
By reference to tlio. card of J. B. Hatch, on 

onr fifth page, it will be scend-hat additional at
tractions arc announced, ai(d more details given 
in connection with tlio Anniversary exercises 
to bo held under tbe auspices of tlie Shawmut 
Spiritual Lyceum by the Spiritualists of Boston 
and vicinity, at JIusic Hall, next March. It 
givcs.us' pleasure io announce tliat the cordial 
invitation extended by the management to tlie 
Spiritualist organizations of Boston to join in 
tlie .services, lias already been accepted by the 
Berkeley Hall and Ladies' Aid Societies: and 
we hope that others may follow this kindly ex
ample, and unite their forces to make tbe occa
sion indeed worthy the great cause whose mod
ern advent it seeks to commemorate.

£3” A certain Free Religions insect, which 
buzzed in vain against the late Epes Sargent’s 
admirable work “TlieScientific Basis of Spirit- 

1 ualism," even before the book had been brought 
out, has now adopted new tactics, and has en
deavored to implant its puny sting upon the lit
erary fame of this gentleman cron after his de
cease!—at least, so far as that reputation is in
volved in the production of spiritualistic litera
ture. Our valued correspondent, “D. L.” of 
Washington, plainly shows up tho " feeble logic ’’ 
of Mr. Sargent’s detractor, as will be seen by 
reference to our second page. In other parts 
of the present number will also be noted words 
of kindly.appreciation from widely distant 
sources concerning Mr. Sargent’s work, which 
we transfer from tho columns of the Saratoga 
"(N. Y.) Sun, the Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal, 
and tbo Cape Ann (Mase.) Advertiser.

V;

Harry Hast inn in London.
It. may be considered as good evidence of the 

genuineness of Mr. Bastian’s mediumship that 
though in a strange country, and depending al
together upon what camo from his seances for. 
his support, he has been unable for two months 
io give any, and has during that timo been de
void of income, though under considerable ex
pense. No cessation like this would havo oc
curred had the materializations been, as some 
have unjustly intimated, produced by himself, or 
in any manner of way under his control. He 
was told by his guides that hismediumistic pow
ers would be withdrawn, and they were. Ho 
was also told for what length of time: two' 
months, and it proved to be so. The two months 
having expired, the power returned, and on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 4th, he resumed his se
ances at 2 Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, 
London, proposing to continue them every Tues
day and Friday evening until further notice. 
In alluding to what wc have above referred to, 
the Medium and Daybreak remarks : “Mr. Bas
tian has escaped the perplexing influences of a 
very turbulent time by liis enforced yet neces
sary rest, and wo .hope bis career will bo all tho 
brighter in the/future on account of it.”

The Status to Theodore Parker.
Elsewhere will be found tho appeal of the Me

morial Association of Boston, for tho erection of 
mementoes within tho city to distinguished men, 
for contributions in aid of tbe proposed statue 
to Theodore Parker. The sum contemplated to 
be spent in securing this most worthy object is 
ten or twelve thousand dollars. The lato Na
thaniel C. Nash in his last will and testament 
bequeathed five thousand dollars to this pur
pose, and tho rest it has been decided to ask 
for in the form of contributions, which will 
doubtless bo forthcoming from many willing 
hands. The simple proposition to erect this 
statue to Theodore Parker in tho city of Bos
ton, made as it is by a number of our most 
prominent citizens, including an ex-Governor 
of the State and tho present Mayor of the city, 
is the best practical evidence needed of the 
fact that a great change has taken place in 
public sentiment since Theodore Parker first 
preached the living truth with such boldness 
and courage to all men. It leads a St. Louis 
journal to remark that " the whirligig of time 
brings in its revenges, when, in a city whore 
men and women were once imprisoned, 
whipped, and hanged for daring to worship 
God ns conscience dictated, a statue rises to 
perpetuate tbo memory of a man, compared 
with whom tho most heretical of these victims 
of Puritan intolerance wns intensely orthodox. 
This statue will mark a grander and more fruit
ful victory than tliat commemorated by tho 
granite obelisk on Bunker Hill.'’ Which is all 
too impressively true and well said to need tho 
addition of a single word to make it more so.

IFF'On Thursday A. m., Jan. (Ith, tho first 
meeting of the Institute of Heredity was con
vened in Wesleyan Hall, 3ii Bromfield street, 
Boston. This association has for its ollieers 
Hon. Daniel Needham as President, our friend 
Nir. Loring Moody as Secretary and Treasurer, 
and a good and representative list of Vice- 
Presidents, together with Societary and Local 
Directors. The several boards of government 
are made.up of ladies and gentlemen repre
senting various parts of tho country, and in tho 
list of names arc those of many who aro promi
nently identified with movements for the de
velopment of social science. The object of the 
Institute is to reconstruct and establish the 
foundations of social order upon the natural 
laws of human life and relations by means of 
public meetings, lectures, and so forth.

ISP Frof. Kant says, “ I confess I am much in
clined to assert the existence of immaterial 
beings In this world, and to class niysoul itself in 
the category of these beings. We can imagine the 
possibility of tlie existence of immaterial beings 
without the fear of being refuted, though, at 
tlie same time, without Hip hope of being able 
to demonstrate their existence liy reason. Such 
spiritual beings would exist in space, and the 
latter notwithstanding would remain penetra
ble for material beings, because their presence 
would imply an acting power in space, but not 
a filling of it, tliat is, a resistance causing solid
ity. It is, therefore, as good as demonstrated, 
or it could easily be proved, if wc were to enter 
into it at some length : or, better still, it will be 
proved in the future—I do not know where and 
when—(hat also in this life (he human soul stands 
in an indissoluble communion with all Ilie imma
terial beings of the spiritual world; that it pro
duces effects in them, and in circhungereemves im
pressions from them, without, however, becoming 
humanly conscious of them, so long as all stands 
well. It would be a blessing if such a systematic 
constitution of tlie spiritual world, as conceived 
by us, had not merely to be inferred from the 
—too hypothetical—conception of the spiritual 
nature generally; but would be inferred, or at 
least conjectured, ns probable from some real 
and generally acknowledged observation." Thus 
speaks Kant, the great German philosopher; 
and Modern Spiritualism responds to liis wish 
and call almost in tlie exact manner be signi
fies. ■---- :---------- -----^*^----- •-------- •-------

ESP John G. Whittier, alluding to Gov. Long’s 
suggestions in his message relative to capital 
punishment and woman suffrage, very truly re
marks: “Gov. Long has.spoken not only with 
the courage of his convictions, but with the 
foresight of a man who tinderstands the logic 
of events and the general drift of public senti
ment.”. .. -._=_'---------- ;---- 4*>--------------------

ESP The Commonwealth, referring to a suc
cessful effort made by the pastor and members- 
of the Bromficld-strcet Methodist Church,"iiir 
this city, last Sunday, to raise $25,3T>5 for the’ 
purpose of canceling its debts, says : “We don’t 
object; butdidn’tithaveaslightshadeofdoing 
secular business on the Lord’s day?”

KiFTroni the New Orleans Picayune of the 
9th we learn that Mr. Charles H. Foster, whose" 
success during his present stay in that city in 
attracting the attention of large numbers of the 
most intelligent classes to tho subject of Spir
itualism, and in convincing them, through his 
mediumshii>, of its truth, has been quite 
marked, a few evenings previous entertained 
a select company of the literati at his rooms— 
persons well known to tho reading public and 
others of culture, alLiof whom heartily par
ticipated in a most enjoyable occasion; and, 
notwithstanding tho reporter says, “ The talk 
was of literature and the arts—of all else polite, 
except spirits, which camo not to the feast, un
bidden nor at all,” there were, doubtless, many 
" moro guests than the host invited.”

“Light.”
We are in receipt of the first number of tho 

new English publication (an announcement 
concerning which appeared in these columns a 
few weeks since) “Light; a Journal devoted to 
the Highest Interest of Humanity, both Here and 
Hereafter." It completely fulfills tho promises 
of its projectors, both in its typographical ap
pearance, which is unexceptionable, and tho 
general tenor of its contents—which last aro 
able and vigorous in their nature. Tlio now pa
per will unquestionably prove a welcome visitor 
at many homes, an able advocate of the cause 
of Spiritualism, and a defender of the truth un
der whatever name it may,present itself. It is 
brought out by tho Eclectic Publishing Com
pany, 13 Whitefriars street, London, E. C., Eng
land, nnd some of the brightest Spiritualist 
lights in tbo United Kingdom aro to contribute 
to its columns. We heartily welcome this trans
atlantic co-worker, and trust its future may be 
all which its publishers and tho people hope 

•for it.

Successful Sconces fbr Materialization.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:

Last Monday evening I attended a material
izing stance at a private residence on Tremont 
street, where tho conditions were so harmoni
ous and appropriate that the angel friends of 
those present were able to materialize tlieir 
spirit-forms so as to present themselves almost 
as tangibly and naturally as when they lived 
on earth. There were some ten or twelve sit- 
ters present, a very-large proportion of whom 
recognized relative^ family connections or 
friends among the heavenly visitants, who 
nearly all walked out from the opened curtain 
(behind which the medium could at the same 
lime be seen reclining on a sofa), and either 
went to their personal friends in the circle or 
beckoned them to come to where they stood, 
outside or just within the folds of tho curtain. 
There were eighteen spirit-forms materialized 
in all, every one of which was perfect in feature 
and form, and clothed in the richest costume- 
such as progressed spirits always, or almost 
always, appear in. A highly-cultured gentle
man present, who had never been at a mate- ’ 
rializing'stance before, remarked at its close 
that he felt during tho whole evening as if he 
should bo on his knees in the presence of such 
sublime and beautiful manifestations of spirit- 
power.

Last evening (Thursday) I was at a stance 
held at a private residence on Hancock street, 
for spirit materialization, where a select com- 
pany of seven individuals only (beside the me
dium and her husband) were present. There 
seemed not to bo a breath of inharmony present 
sufficient to move an aspen leaf. The conse
quence was that no less than twenty-four fully 
materialized spirits, perfect in form, feature 
and costume, camo out from the curtained en
closure within which the medium was at the 
same time seen lying on a sofa, clothed in a 
tight-fitting crimson jacket, and dark skirt.

Tho beautiful and affecting scenes that then 
and there occurred between returning spirit 
parents, wives, sisters and children of those pres
ent no pen can adequately describe, nor would 
the space of a whole number of the Panner of 
Light be sufficient to contain a succinct narra
tion of the half of what transpired on that glo
rious evening. Tlie features of nearly all the 
spirits were not only plainly outlined, but abso
lutely chiseled in perfection. Many of them 
camo without any veil whatever over their 
faces; and tlie identity of tbo majority it was 
impossible to mistake.

Such glorious and heavenly opportunities can 
only be partaken of and enjoyed by minds that 
have progressed beyond tlio idea of applying 
physical tests to spirit manifestations, which, 
so far as I liavo learned, always tend to confuse 
and bewilder rather than cajiyince.

So perfect was all that occurred on this even
ing that 1 believe there was not a sitter in tlio 
circle present who felt anymore doubt of the 
genuineness of the manifestations than of his 
or her own existence, aiid who would not have 
felt it akin to blasphemy or idiocy to question 
tlie truth of what was witnessed. And yet there 
are honest individuals professing to bo not only 
believers but instructors in tlie Spiritual I’hil- 
osophy, who ^eem to be wholly incapable of un
derstanding or abiding by the laws that govern 
in the beautiful phenomena of spirit-material
ization—which disqualification entirely unfits 
them from becoming participants in witnessing 
successfully the manifestations that occur, how
ever'innocent of any.evil intention they may be; 
whilst there is another class of investigators (so 
claimed) whose coarse and malignant natures 
seem totally incapable of grasping or acquiring 
anything of that last and highest of all the 
phases of spirit-power, “spirit-materialization,” 
and whose poisonous presence at a materializing 
seance is sure to produce disastrous effects.

; Thomas R. Kazakh.
. Doston, Jan. Uth, ISSi.

Ehkatum.—In Mrs. Decker’s accurate psycho
metric description of Epes Sargent, in our last 
issue, it was Stated that ho was “ rather cold in 
expression.” Owing to an error in tho manu
script furnished us, it was printed “cold" in
stead of “bold," which materially changed the 
sense.

SS^Epes Sargent, tho well-known author and 
Zitfcratciir, died Thursday, Dec. 30th. 1 Towns one 
of the ablest and best-known defenders of Spiritual
ism, and his death will be mourned by every Spir
itualist in thcland.—tlardiner (Me.) Home Jour
nal.

SF* Dr. Ira Davenport, son,, (wlio is locat ed 
at 31 Indiana Place, Boston,) called on us re
cently and gave the information that ho un- 
qualificdly.recognized tho message of Mns. Ar.- 
viba Gaud,neb, printed in tho Danner of Light 
for Dec. 4th. He said he had known her inti
mately while she was in tbe mortal form, and 
living in Akron, 0., in 1859. Ho made tbo 
lady’s acquaintance through residing in her 
home with his daughter (now Mrs. Davenport 
Blandy). Through the peculiar characteristics 
of tho matter given, also through tho messages 
sent in the communication, ho is certain that 
Mns. Gabdineii was tlie conimunicating spirit.

ESP” We shall print next week an admirable 
review of certain phases of the Indian question 
—from tho pen of Bey. Geo. B. Cheever, D. D.— 
as contributed to the Poston Advertiser of n lato 
date'. Every friend of the red man will, we aro 
sure, be pleased with its energetic sentences 
and fearless demands for justice.

O”The Bodin’s Bower Fair in aid of free 
dinners for working girls will open, on the 25th 
inst., at the Bower, No. 1031 Washington street. 
Contributions may bo sent to Macullar, Parker 
& Co., and to tho Bower. This' is a laudable 
enterprise and should be liberally patronized.

E3P “ JIessrs. Keeler and Ackerly gave very 
convincing proofs of spirit power on the even
ing of Jan, Hth, at 1’hrenix Hall, Brooklyn," 
writes Wm. Dunscomb; adding, “I believe a 
largo majority of the audience went away satis
fied with the result of the stance."

83P “ Healing Through tho Laying On of 
Hands Punishable by Death in tbo Eighteenth 

‘Century, and by Fine and Imprisonment in the 
Nineteenth Century," is the subject of an able 
article from tho trenchant pen of Thomas R 
Hazard, which we shall publish next week.

KF*Mr. J. J. Morse, agent for the Hanner, of 
Light and our spiritual publications in Eng
land, informs us under a recent date that ho 
has removed his office and residence to 53 Sig- 
don Hoad, Dalston, E., London, at the desire of 
the Dalston Association of Enquirers into Spirit
ualism. The Association will resume its regu
lar sessions in tbo first week in February. Mr. • 
Morse succeeds Mr. T. Blyton, who has assumed 
his new duties as Resident-Secretary of the 
B. N. A. S., and is now located at 38 Great Bus
sell street, W. C. Mr. Morse says of the new 
paper, Light, to which we refer elsewhere, that 
it begins its new career under the most flatter
ing prospects, and gives promise of accomplish
ing the fullest, measure of good for the cause in 
Great Britain.

The Magazines.
Good Company.—No. 19 ot this publication reaches 

us from its ofllce in Springfield, Mass., and Is tlio vehi
cle ot much that is good la the way of articles embody
ing useful information, stories replete with dramatic 
Interest, mid poems Instinct with inspirational fire.’ 
Stilt it cannot desist from keeping up Its usual "bark” 
at Spiritualism—which is this month presented in the 
form of a brainless effusion by Sophie Swett (whoever 
that maybe), entitled “Miss Mchltable’s Romance,” 
In which a fraudulent pretender is made to do duty 
toward tlie discrediting of the materializing and other 
phases ot splrlt-communloh-the object of Ills Intro
duction being evidently to create nn Impression In tho 
minds of tlie uninformed that all which Spiritualism 
has to present in the way of phenomena, mental or 
physical, is ot n like reprehensible and untrustworthy 
character., Good Company will learn better by-and-by.

The Medical Tihiivne, a Monthly Journal of 
Medicine, Surgery nnd Collateral Sciences, edited by 
Alexander Wilder, M. D., and Robert A. Gunn, M. D., 
entered upon Its third volume with the Issue of tho 
present month. This work is eminently worthy of 
patronage, as it has been and Is now the champion of 
freedom to Investigate, nnd the right to utter honest 
conviction. It Is,-and has ever been,, strongly an
tagonistic to oppression and despotic rule, whether 
tho pretext bo science, religion, or tlie maintenance 
ot social order, believing that every person has tho 
rlglit, as to hls business or calling, to do what best 
suits hls interests or tastes, provided he docs not ln; 
fringe on tho same rights of 'others; lienee it opposes 
all attempts to deprive any ono of the right to heal the 
sick or do any other act beneficial to humanity. Is
sued by the Nickels Publishing Company, 697 Broad
way, New York,.at one dollar a year.

What Next?—They aro going to run street cars in 
Chicago by an endless underground cable. The horse- 
marines will kick at this Innovation upon their rights.

[Matter for this department should reach our ofllce by 
Tuesday morning to insure Insertion the same week. ]

Mrs. H. V. Ross, the excellent materializing meill- . 
um, of Providence, 11.1., is engaged to hold a series of 
stances at Dr. Jelil’s, 207 East C2d street, New York 
City, tlio second week tn February.

। Will any reader of the Sanner of Light be kind 
enough to forward the address ot J. Edwin CliurclilII 
(spiritual lecturer, and last heard from tn Florida,) to 
tils anxious slater, Julia A. Glass, Napoleon, Henry 
Co., Ohio.

Thomas Walker is very successful at present tn his 
now field ot labor. Port Elizabeth, Soutli Africa, The 
theatre Is crowded every Sunday evening, and tlie city 
is alive with excitement on the subject ot religious 
reformation.

Giles B. Stebbins is now at lioino, in Detroit, Mich., 
and Is dowgood service by hls lectures delivered In 
the vicinity. ' 7

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham Is drawing crowded and in
creasing audiences in East Braintree. Sho spoke’ 
there Sundays, Jan. 2d, nth, and 10th. Is engaged 
tliere Jan. 20th, 21st, and23d. Tlio Braintree Observer, 
also the Gazette, gave very flattering notices ot her lec
tures. Iler permanent address Is No. 9 Davis street, 
Boston. “

Prof. Wm. Denton spoke to crowded houses Sunday, 
Jan. 10th, at Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14tlr street, New - 
York City. On Jan. 23d tils subjects will be, in tbo 
morning, “ Prayer; tn tlio Light of Science and Com
mon Sense,” and In tho evening " William Lloyd Gar
rison in Heaven,” and stercopticon illustrations. Mr. 
Denton will give another course ot lectures on Geol
ogy during next week, probably at Republican Hall, 
ills first course ot seven lectures being a success In 
every respect.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will address the society at Meri
den, Conn., on Sunday the 23d.

Mrs. M. S. T. Wood lectured before the Society ot 
Llberallsts and Spiritualists at East Dennis, Mass., on 
the nth.

L. K. Coonley Is to lecture for tho society in Worces
ter, Mass., Sunday, Jan. 28th. Iio hopes to liavo 
Messrs. Keeler and Ackerly with lilm at that place. 
For engagements address 9 Davlsstreet, Boston, Mass.

God’s Poor Fund.
Received since our last acknowledgment:

From a friend, $5,00; a friend, Worcester, Mass., 
$1,00; Henry J. Horn, New York City, $5,00; “G.," 
$10,00; Solomon Eagle, Marblehead, Mass., $1,00; a 
friend, Lebanon, N. H., $2,00; M. F. M., New York 
City,'$1,00; “Four Score and Three,” $1,00; Eben 
Snow, Cambridge, Mass., $10,00; John Backlyeft, Wa
verly, N. Y.. $1,00; “ T.," Lowell, Mass., $1,00; It. N 
8.> 50 cents.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS,
“Glllitt was wise, humble; his frequent public ut

terance was—Wisdom permanently wishes no uphold
ing; Truth needs no sponsor; Virtue will wish no veil, 
Curlty ho cloak. Honesty no lantern, Justice no laws, 
Rulers no earthly reward—Hight and Truth keeping 
virtuous companionship.”

An Ohio M. D. could n't tell whether a boy patient 
had lung fever or cancer ot the stomach, but the boy 
was good enough to say that lie broke his arm tlio day 
before, and thus got the doctor out ot Ids dilemma.— 
Chie. _________________

Tho English took ground against us In our lato civil 
war, and now they aro liable to havo just such a war 
in Ireland. Under the circumstances how can they 
blame tho Americans for siding with tho Irish people? 
The divine law of compensation never falls.

Hasn’t Gen. Grant-been ovated about enough?
-. There Is such a thing as overdoing the toast.

Ho who has more learning than good works Is like a 
tree with many branches but few roots, which the llrst 
wind throws on its face; while he whoso works aro 
greater than bls knowledge Is like a tree with many 
roots and fewer branches, but which all tbo winds of 
heaven cannot uproot.—The Talmud.

Tho cost to tho British Government of the war In 
Afghanistan wns £17,000,000, Including the cost of fron
tier railways.

It’s a nil wind that blows nothing any good.—A’aw 
Orleans Picayune.

The Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Association will 
open its annual meeting nt tho Meionaon, on the even- 

. Ingot the27thInst.,and will hold sessions tlie next 
day. _______ __

“ A spirit may hover in tho air that wo breathe! 
The depths ot our most sacred solitude may bo peo. 
tiled by tho Invisible I Our up-rlsliigs and our down- 
sittings maybe marked by tho departed. In our walks 
the dead, as wo havo called them, may be with us; in 
our banquets they may sit at the board ; and the chill 
breath ot tho night-wind mny bear a message that our 
senses receive not, from lips that have onco fondly 
talked with us.’’—Bulimr’s “Eugene Aram."

How many fond mothers and frugal housewives keep 
their pretty daughters and their preserves for. some 
extra occasion or person—till both turn sour.

Beaconsfield, it Is said, wrote “ Endymion ” twenty 
years ago. Therefore, young man, be not cast down 

, that your contributions to the papers have been re- 
Jecteri. fnstend ot sending them to an unappreciative 
press, stow them away fur twenty years. At the end 
of that lime they may bring you much gold. At any 
rate, It Is worth trying. Stow them away.—Ex.

Theie Is nothing In the four quarters of tho globe 
more unreliable than tho hind quarters ot a mule.

An exclusively scientific training will bring about a 
mental twist as surely as an exclusively literary train-. 
Ing. The value of the cargo dues not compensate for 
a ship's being out ot trim.—/’ro/. Huxley.

There can bo no freedom for any one to do a wrong 
to himself or to any other. True freedom Is tho right 
to do right. Every wrong is, ot necessity, it direct vio
lation of the principle ot freedom.

When a man’s duty looks like an enemy, dragging 
him Into the dark mountains, he has no less to go with 

■ It than when, like a friend with loving face, It offers to 
lead him along green pastures byi the river-side.— 
Ocorge Macdonald.

My friend, tho foreigner, called on me to bld me fare
well before ho quilted the town, and on Ids departure 
he said: “ I am going at the country.” I ventured to 
correct Ills phraseology by saying that wo were accus
tomed to say, “ going Into tlie country.”' Ho thanked 
ine for this correction, said lie profited by my lesson, 
and added: “ I will knock Into your door on my re
turn 1” _ _______________ _

A-Philadelphia miser, wanting n dog to guard his 
property, selected a hob-tailed one, his theory being 
ihat the exertion of wagging it long fall would In
crease tlie dog’s appetite.—Z7iUadciphta Ecus.

It Is suggested to Digby by his friend ,To Cose that a 
tragedy In two acts might havo been done with one 
axe, and some might hatch It up without that.

A prefect was ono day listening to a speech of wel
come delivered at his reception by tlio municipal coun
cil, when an ass began a horrible braying. “Gentle
men,” said-tho prefect, to whom tlio speech was a sad 
bore, “ please speak in your turn ; I cannot hear you 
both at a Hine.”—Paris Paper.

one In Boston, liberal or illiberal, that has not absorbed 
into It some of the Parker flavor, and been more lib
eral and rational thereby. In one sense, that Is his 
great and enduring memorial. Like the memorial of 
Plato, the world now Is full of reduced Platos. Par
ker Is growing wofid-wldo also; still, a visible sym
bol Is always in order,so I hope the statue will become 
a fact. “ /

I, who was and am a Parkerite as well as a Spirit
ualist, have for tlie last ten years left tho Memorial 
Society, and have found Theodore Parker elsewhere; 
not In the pulpits, supplementing and Improving theo
logical thought, but where bls presence and bls 
thought were more apparent—ami that Is among the 
lights of Modern Spiritualism. As the old faces faded 
from tho Parker Fraternity nnd the society, tlio 
newer ones, In reduced quantity, assumed to till their 
places without success; and but for the busLjlie por
trait and the name, there was nothing to rernimToAe 
tliat Parker was ever connected with It. But In spir
itual circles ho Is ami ever lias been a living star ; mid 
now, to find Theodore Parker, ono must be a Modern 
Spiritualist; and the Index., Instead of shedding tears, 

. should, with all others who revere tlio name of Theo. 
Parker, be thankful that It not only fell Into tho hands 
ot a prominent Spiritualist for spiritual purposes, but 
that the moving Influence that brought it about was 
the spirit of Theodore Parker himself.

John Wetiieiibee.

Brittuii’H Secular Press Bureau.
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOK 1881.

A Friend of tho Panner of Light (2d Inst ailment), 
Colby & Rich........................... . ................... .............
A New Yorker............ ................... . .........................

N.Y................................................ . ......................
Mrs. A .‘Glover. 114 West 28th street. New York... 
M. V. Milieiv New Lyme, Ohio........................ .
Memphis. Tenn................................ . .............. . .......
Matilda GiMhlnrd, Boston. Muss............................. .
Eugene Crowell, M. !>., Brooklyn, N. Y...............
II.XL U.. BL Louis, .................................................
Mrs. IL J, Severance, Tunbridge. Vt.,................. 
Eugene Crowell, Brooklyn, N.Y......... . ............. .
M. Larkin, Downlngton, Penn.......................... .
Moses Sibley, No, Sprlnglleld, Mo............ . ........... .
Hugh ft. Williams, Hornersville, Cal........... ....... .
Fourscore am) Three...,........... .........„„.„„„;..„

Pledged for UMI.‘
A Friend In Connecticut...........................................
J. P. WHIcnek. Bradford, Ontario............ ............  
Meh lllo C. Smith, New York................................... .
Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, New York.........
S. IL Nichols, Brooklyn, N.Y............................. .
(’. Snyder, Baltimore, Md............................. ..........
E, J. Durant, Lebanon, N.H.................. ................

$500,00 
50,00 
22.00 
25,00
5,00 
2,00 
1,80 
1,00

10,00 
20,00
2,00 

10,00 
2,00 
2,00 
1,00 
5,00

10,00 
2,00 

25,00. 
10.00
5, (Ml 
2,00 
5,00

A Hout Generous Proposition.
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa

tion as a test-writing medium for spirits—oth
erwise known as the Spiritual Postmaster—will, 
during a period of two months, from January 
22d to'March 22d, 1881, answer sealed letters 
for iho benefit of the Brittan Secular Press 
Fund. Persons who have not hitherto sub
scribed to this fund may forward any sum— 
provided it is not less than Dr. Mansfield’s usual 
fee of three dollars, and an addition of twenty- 
five cents in postaye stamps—together with a 
sealed letter, to tlio subscriber.

Thoscaled letters will be answered at the earli
est convenience; the three dollars, or more, ac
companying each letter will bo entirely devot
ed to the Editor-at-Large work, tho twenty-five 
cents being required for postage on tlio corre
spondence. Should the liberal spirit manlfest- 

-ed by.Bro. Mansfield prove to bo contagious (as 
wo hope it may) among Spiritualists of largo 
means and lucrative business, wc may expect 
to witness a speedy and indefinite expansion 
of tho good work already inaugurated. All 
communications elicited by this proposal should 
bo addressed, Du. S. B. Brittan,

li>j Bast VMi street, New Work.

A Card
To the Spiritualists qf Boston and Vicinity.

Tlio Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum of this city, 
having completed its arrangements for tho ob- 
servanch, at Music Hall, Boston, of the Thirty- 
Third Anniversary of tlio Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, the management desire to state 
tliat tho following will Iio the order of proceed
ings for the day:

At 10 A. m. the celebration will.begin by a lec
ture from W. J. Colville (who lias kindly con
sented to close his hall on .that day, and join, 
witli his society, in our services); Lyceum exer
cises, together with remarks by .1. William 
Fletcher and others: also readings by Miss 
Jeanette Howell and Lizzie J. Thompson.

Tho services for the afternoon will be opened 
with an organ concert by W. J. I). Leavitt, tlio 
popular organist of this city ; after which Mrs. 
CoraL. V. Richmond will deliver an address, 
closing with nn inspirational poem suited to tho 
occasion.

In the evening Mr. J. Frank Baxter will oc
cupy the rostrum, and in addition to ids lecture 
will exhibit his wonderful phase of medium
ship. During tho session Mr. Baxter will ren
der some of his line vocal selections.

A corps of Jubilee Singershave been engaged 
for service at tho hall the entire day; nnd nt 
each session will sing selections which have n 
world-wide reputation.

In addition to those above mentioned every 
public speaker in the vicinity will bo invited to 
join in the exercises.

A separate hall has been engaged for the pur
pose of holding a grand ball, which will close 
tho festivities.

An invitation is extended to all Societies and 
individual Spiritualists to join witli us upon 
this anniversary occasion in making it one 
worthy tho name of Spiritualism. Tho pupils 
of the Boston Lyceum aro invited to occupy 
seats in tho different groups, and also to take 
part in the morning exercises.

In order to give all an opportunity of aiding 
in tliis celebration, subscription lists have been 
opened—all subscribers to receive in return re
served seat tickets. These lists can bo found at 
tlie Banner of Liyht office ; at C. E. Cooper’s, 
Post-Office Building, Main street, Charlestown 
District, and at-the olllee of Mrs. Maggie Fol
som, No. 2 Hamilton Place. Reservdd seat tick
ets are also for sale at tho above places, or can 
bo obtained of any member of the organization.

Tho price of tickets, wliich are now.ready, 
lias been placed at tho extremely low figure-of 
fifty and seventy-live cents, the holder being 
entitled to the same reserved sent for the en
tire day and admission to the ball in the even
ing. Single tickets for either entertainment, 
twenty-five cents. Now, friends, let us all join 
hands in one grand jubilee. Those out of tho 
city and those residing within it who desire scats 
aro requested to transmit their orders nt an 
early date, as our motto will bo, “First come; 
first served.” AIJ orders sent to Hie'address, 
“J. B. Hatch, 51 Green street, Charlestown Dis
trict, Boston,” will be promptly filled.

Per order of Committee,
J. B. Hatch, Chairman.

The Banner of Light Free Circles.
Miss Shcliiamer holds stances for spirit com

munications every Tuesday ami Friday after- 
.noon at three o’clock precisely. All are cor
dially invited to attend.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENOLINII PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tlie Bnnner of 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Partiesdcslrlim to so 
sifbscrlhe can address Mr. Morse at Ills residence. .5 jSIgdon 
Road, Dalston, London, E,, England. Mr. Morse also 
keeps for sale tho Nplrltunl and Reformatory Work■ 
published by us. ’ Culuy A Rich.

LONDON (EN«.) AOKNUV.
.1, WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon 

Square, Is our Special Agent for the aaltr of the Itnnncrof 
Light, and also the Npiril uni. Liberal, and Re formn- 
tory Work* published by Colby & Rich, The Ztanturwill 
bo on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour Btrect, every 
Sunday,

NAN FRANONCW BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, KW Market street, keeps for Hale 

theNpIrhnitl anil Reformatory Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

. AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No.JH Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for Hale 
the works on Nnirit'mlUm. Bl RE BA L AND BE FORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all limes be found there.

II. SWWW PAUIFW AGENCY.
SpirituallKi<atid Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly anil reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby & Rich, and oilier books anil papersof the kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling nt the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held at 
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished freo.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK REPOT.
THE LIBERAL N EW8 CO., SAI N. Mb street.St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for Kilo the Bannhiiof Light, ami 
a supply of tho Nplrltunl iinil Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby & Rich.

CEEVEI-ANH. O„ ROOK REPOT.
LEES’S BAZA Alt, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Clr- 

minting Library am) <!6not for thu Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Pnpera published by Colby ft itlch.

NEW YORK ROOK IIEVOT.
I). M. BENNETT, Publishertimrilooksdler. 141 Eighth 

street. Now York City, keeps for sale the Npl.-Hnnl and 
Rcrorinntory Works published by Colby & Kiel).

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conl'crcnce 
Meetings

At Everett llall, :i08 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

After those speakers who have been Invited to attend 
tho Conference and take, part In the exercises have 
spoken, any person In tho audience Is at liberty to speak 
pro or eon., under the ten-inlnutc rule.

J. David. Chairman.
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Vegetable Compound
is j positive ci’itn

', For all Female Complaints.
’1‘hls preparation, as Its naihe signifies, conMsB 

of Vegetable Properties that are harmless to Hie 
most delicate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits 
of this Compomnl will be recognized, as relict Is
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«naccount ol Its proven merits, It Is to-day recom

mended and prescribed by the best physicians In 
the country for all forms of female weaknesses, 
Including all displacements and the consequent 
spinal weakness. - ^..„

In fact, It has proved to hr the greatcM ami .
beM remedy that has ever been discovered. It 'Gu
permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new 11 fraud vigor, It removes raininess, flatu
lency. destroys all craving lor stimulant", and 
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When E. II. Chapin began his ministerial labors In 
Charlestown the ladles urged him to wear a gown In tho 
pulpit. He declined doing so, until, urged a third time, 
he consented, provided ho might select the* materia). 
This was agreed to, and lie named green baize.' Ho 
never saw the gown!

Tho St: Paul Pioneer Pre™ says: “ Wo' have excel, 
lent Jaws against immorality) but they are not en
forced,0 which Induces the suggestion that laws 
against Immorality generally represent ideal, rather 
t han actual goodness, and hence their non-cnforcement.

, ^Borton Herald.

“ Turning points In life”—street corners.

; A non committal did lady, being asked her opinion 
of a neighbor, replied, “ Why, I don’t like to say any
thing about iny neighbors; but as to Mr. Jones, some
times I think, and then again I don’t know—but a’ter 
all, 1 rather guess lie ’ll turn out to be a good deal such 
a sort of a man as I take him to be.”

“ I slept—and dreamed tliat life was beauty;
I woke—and found that life was duty.
Was my dream, Uien, a shadowy lie?
Toll on, sad heart, courageously, 
And thou shalt find thy dream to be 
A noonday light and truth to thee.”

A favorite paragraph with Lucretia Mott, when li^r 

autograph was asked for albums,was: “In the true 
marriage relation the independence of tho husband 
and wife is equal, their dependence mutual, and their 
obligations reciprocal.”

Ingersoll has given voice to an aphorism that will 
live. “A compromise,” says ho, “Is a proceeding In 
whlcli the hypocrites deceive each other.” That’s 
very good Indeed.—Leavenworth Times.

Character of Malleable Iron.—Malleable iron 
Is said by Forgulgnon to bo Intermediate between 
steel and gray pig-iron, differing from the latter by tho 
special nature ot Its amorphous graphite and its great
er tenacity, and from steel by Its small elongations 
and Its largo proportion of graphite.

With Nature, brave and good and wise,
I pass straight on lo 1’aradlse.
And so tn perfect peace I dwell, - -
Content to know that all Is well;
That God in Nature lives and moves, (
And boundless lovo' each moment proves.
7 seo pure goodness near and far, 
In mln, and sun, and evening star. 
And hark to hear,the triumph song, 
Eternal Law cannot be wrong I 
Ami though earth’s lights and shades appear,* 
Through all 1 find a heaven here.

—[Susan II. Wlxon.
--------------------------- ^

Attention Is called to the advertisement of the Ban
ner of Light, In this Issue, published at Boston, Mass. 
It Is a great exponent of Spiritual Philosophy, and 
numbers Its readers by the thousands.—77<o Crestline 
(Ohio) Advocate. __^________

“Now I’ll alm mo,” said the marksman.— millarns- 
port Ilrealjast-Table. ' ,

The Editor at Large.—Lot mo congratu-. 
latoour friendaud brother, Prof. Brittan, upon 
tho able and successful completion of his first 
year of missionary work in tliis new field, and 
to express the hope that tho seed thus sown may 
bring forth an hundred fold in tho near future; 
and as ono of tho earnest, practical laymeu in 
the spiritual vineyard, let me urge upon tlie 
thousands of Spiritualists all over tlie land, who 
havo not as yet contributed, andNvho have 
found joy and peace in believing, to‘send ac
cording ’to tlio blessings they have received, a 
small contribution to tliis work, for it is through 
the secular press largely that we are to reach 
tho great struggling heart of humanity. Tliou- 
sands aro resting from active work, who, in 
former years, were zealous in tlio cause; it is to 
you I make tliis appeal: you should each and 
every ono send your mite, largo or Small, to the 
editor .of tlie Danner of Liyid. Do not wait for 
another appeal, but send it now, for it is said 
“It is more blessed to give than to^receive.” 
Try it, my brother or sister. From other cares, 
duties, responsibilities, I send my mite, and 
pledge §5 for tho work, I would it were an huh- 
dred times more. May this appeal reach a 
thousand.hearts, and bring forth a thousand 
responses. A suggestion to Bro. Brittan: Send 
short, pungent articles that tlie secular press 
will bo glad to print. Tho spirit-worlfiprophesy 
this year to bo ono of great promise to our 
cause. Tliis work of Bro. Brittan’s must bo 
strengthened, and placed upon a firm basis. 
Friends, act, and act now. S. B. Nichols. '

4(17 Waverly Avenue, Brooklyn, A. K,) 
Jan. Mi, W8l. j

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
Mr. J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the Shawmut 

Spiritual Lyceum, of Boston, contemplates pay
ing a visit to the Cleveland Lyceum between 
now and tho 1st of February, when tho subject 
of bringing all tho Lyceums together in convon-
tion will be discussed. Tnos. Lees.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spirituul Fraternity.
Mrs. IL Shepard*Lillie speaks In Fraternity Hall, 

corner of Fulton street nnd Gallatin Place, every Sun* 
da,V. at l()Va A, m. and 7% p. M. Fine music and singing, 

“ Fraternity Social ” every Wednesday evening.
Friday. .Jan. 28th, “ Science of Morality,” Mrs. Hone 

Whipple! _
Friday, Feb. 4th, Mrs, Mary A. Gridley.
Friday, Feb. nth. “Ancient and Modern Inspira

tion,” Frot Henry Kiddle.
Friday, Feb. 18th, Mrs. Hester C. Poole (probably).
Friday, Feb. 23th, literary and musical entertainment.

Tickets 25 cents. 8. IL Nichols, Pres.

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near Grand, 
every Sunday, at 7'A1>, m. D, M. Com, Pm.

Kidney and urinary trouble is universal, and 
tho only safe and sure cure is Hop Bitters. Rely 
on it.

PHII.AnEl.VHrA AGENTS.
The Hnlrlfonl nn.l Rel'oiTiuUory Work, published 

by COLBY X HICH am for sain bv J. ll. KIIODES, .11. D.. 
ac Ibu I’hlladelphla Hook Agency, ■III) North lllb street, 
Subscriptions received for the Runner of Eight at fa,KI 
per year. The Hinincr of Eight call bu found for Mini nt 
Academy Hull, 810 Spring Garden street, and al all tbo 
Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. ill.18S, 713 Snnsoni street, I’lillndelplila. l'n.t 
will take orders lor any of Ihe Nplrltnnl nnd Reformn- 
lory WorkH polillshed and for sale by Col.Ill .t Bu ll.

O. l». HENCK. No. IM Yorii avenue. Philadelphia. 1'n., 
Is agent for the Bnnnrr olT.lght. and will lakeorders for 
any of the Nislrllnnl mill Reformatory Works pub- 
llsnoil and for wile by Cot.nr <t Bron.

IMIILl DELPHI A PEKIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, SSI Markel street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch Hl reels, Philadelphia, has the Ihi niter of 
Uglit for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

BAI.TniORE. MD„ AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 58 North Charles hi reel, Balti

more, Md., keeps for Hala the Ihinncr of Light.
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I 2:ct ami 2R5 Western Avenue. 
Price sum.

S'liil lor pamphlet 
M nlbut this vaptr.

t M.-.tld be without LYDIA E 
FIN'KIIaM'S I.IVF.lt I’ll.l.s. Thri .-III,

£tiy~^ ^~^2 
Nov. Kl.-ljcowis

V-

WASHINGTON ROOK REPOT. 1
RICIIAItl) KGBEHTS. IhHikselhT. No. 1010 Httvi’iifli 

afreet. above New York iiveniip, WusliIbgloN. I>. 0., kee)» ; 
constantly for Kilo the Banseii of Lutin', tuul a nip- । 
ply of tbo Niilrltiml nn.l Itvformnfory Work* pub- 1 
United by Colby A Kleb. |

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. HOOK REPOT. J 
JACKSON A IIUItl.EKIH. Booksellers. Arendo Hull. 

IWivsler, N. V., keep for Silin tlm Spiritual and He- ' 
form Works published by Colby & Itlch. !

TROY. N.Y.. AGENCY.
I'arltc.** desiring any m tlieNnli'itiiiiland Reformatory 

Work*published by Colby & Rich will hcacriimniodiHud by 
AV. ll. vohbuiigH, al llamFa HalL corner (^Congress 
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No, 40 Jacob street. 
Troy, N. Y.. through thu week, Mr. V. will procure any 
work desired. •

For Sale at this Oilice s J
The llELioip-l’Hn.osnrnicAi. Jouhnal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, HI. Prices 
cents pur copy. $2,50 per year.

Voice op Angels. A semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published In North Weymouth, Mass. $1,65 pur an
num. Single copies 8 cents.

Mind and Matter. Published weekly in Philadelphia, 
Pa. Price (»cents per copy. Per year, $2.15.

The Spiritual Record. Published In Chicago, 111. 
$2.oo per year: single copies, 5 cents.

Miller’s Psychometric Circular: A monthly jour
nal devoted to the young science of Psychometry* Furnished 
by C. R. .Miller * Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Single copies to cunts.

The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price lu 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly)published 
by tho United Societies at Shakers, N.Y. 60 cents per an
num. Single copies to cents.

The Olive branch. A monthly. Price 10cents.
TheTheosophist. A Monthly Journal, published in 

India. Conducted Iw H. P. Blavatsky, Single copies, 50 
cents. • *
- The Western LiguT. Weekly. St. Louis, Mo. Slu- 
glo copies, 5 cents.,

The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and' 
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREGORY’S 

Seed Catalogue. 
■v|y\XN NUALUafoloKiicof' Vegetable anil Flow- 
-D IL-viXNeed h>r iMMI. rich In engravings. Inun plmhi- 
graphsor the originals, will be sent FREE to all who apply. 
My uhl enstoniurs wi‘il nol write for It. I oiler one o! Ine 
largest enlliTilonsof vegetable .seed ever seal mil by any 
wecl house In America, a large imrilnnor which were grown 
on my Mx seed farm*. Full dlnclbmK fur cnUh itfini) 
on each package. All wed warranted tn he bulhfrMh and 
fructo name; mi far. that should ll prove<nherwise, / will 
refill theordr.rgratia, Theni-lghuil Introilnrpruf the Hub
bard Squash. J’hinney’s Melon. Marblehead Cabbages. 
Mexican Corn, and scores of other vegetables. I Invite Ihe 
patronage of all who arcan.rbatN Io ha re their & cd <1 Irwt hr 
from the grower, frvxh, true, and of (he veru beat strain. 
NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.

.TAMFS J.H.GKEGOKV.Mnihlehead. Mass.
Jan. 22.—2w

A. NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
AND INSOLES are an uxeellenl remedy for Nervous 

Diseases, Debility, Seminal Weakness. Rheumatism.
Liver ami Kidney Diseases, Indigestion, Ar.. Ac, Semi lor 
ClreuliirtoN.T. NOiniAN. Electric Belt mid K:ith< 
ine IXnhliMliincut, 23H W. WaMliineloti Mreof. 
Chicago. 111. 7teow*—Jan; 22.

MRS. WRIGHT,
•a f AGNETK: PHYSICIAN, gives. Sulphur. Medicated 

and VatiurBaths. No. :’J Boylstun street. Boston, oi- 
tlce hours, l(l .\. u. to 5 p. M. Iw’—Jan. 22.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualist Ie Books for sale.

ALBERT A E. <7 MORTON, Spirit Mediums. No. 850 
Market struct.________________________ fstf—Nov. 15.
1 VK* BELLOWS will send, for two 3-ct. stamps, 
J J Ills MEDICAL ADVISOR. OR NEW GUIDE TO 
HEALTH, sidling fortha new anil scientific method (never 
before known) for the cure of all Chronic Diseases. 4«’The 
remedies arc Spirit Prescriptions. Address Faor. ll. F. 
FELLOWS. M. D.. Vineland. N. J. Is-Jan.22.
IMIQF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 25!) Meridian 
J. street, East Boston. Mass. Your whole llfu written; 
boroscope thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, 
Marriage. Sickness, and all Financial aud Social A Hairs,
Send age and stamp.
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HOD SPIRITUAL!®,
Nattu, it Spirit.

doings they wore de«ri IMiim
(and. asMnlM

la<klugnr hbiitllneotl to-day’< light..

shortcomings and mlsleadlm.1

CONTENTS.
PltEPAei:. References, Explanatory Note Dcnnhioii".
Matuui: amiCalij'. Anoimi ol Margaret Bule. |>p|i- 

Hitions ot Witchcraft. Commission of Ine De\|l, Mat- 
garet assaulted by S|H'<‘lers. Oilcred a Book, ahd pinrheil. 
Fasted, ami perceived a Man liable to drown. I.llii'il, and 
saw a While Spirit. Rubbed by Mather. Vhlled by Spie.-. 
Prayed with, and Brimstone was smelt. Fowler charge-. 
Delirium Tremens. Aflldavit of Axis. Calef balllcd. l.cvi- 
tatlon of It. H. Squires.

Robfjit cai.i:f.
Thomas Hrmii

ence. spu n of 
Newburyport S 
Erroneous faith.

Ann IlininNf-. Beach’s Letter. Hutchinsons Ariouut 
ill’s. Iler Will. Her Wil. Dcn-morrS 
Guessing. Her >■ rlnl Position. S|junlerr«l, 
hvpih. Her Illumination.
Hutrhlii<ofi’s Acrounf. WhlthigS. The

'hurt. .

hC-Jhii

Winthrop' Account«»f her. Ilntrh- 
i. w. cnk1».i’s Ex perl - 
Tilld. Materialization.

Ism.
Mon si: Family. Physical Manifestations.

Boy. Caleb I’oweH. H:b 
ci’s Account of John Stile 
Report. Morse’s TcMlnmi 
of 11 Marians. Marvels hi

Math
Mrs. Noise arriiM< Hale’s 
2d d*i. IllsUharaetcr. Faults 

H’xCdnnly. Ellaklm I’lndp". 
ilnson’s Arnmiii. (‘harueter

of the Children. Wild Irish Woman. PhilipSinUk's Cum*. 
Fpluim’s Account. Spirit Lessor F.arlh Language. Mather 
flattered. Tin-Girl's Wright Irlplh ab’d. Malhm ’s Vrr>ou 
sl)lcl<|c<l. Tjiham’s CourhKlou hicrrdlblr, Hutchinson 
nonplused. Justh'Ototh Devil. Summary.

SaiJ.m WrniH’HAFT. (trrnrrrd al Danveis. (‘indent. 
Girls, Their Lurk or I'jliicathm. obstacles lo their Meet
ing. MefHnmlslIcC^niabllllirs. Parsonage Kitchen. Fil" 
slopped by Whipping, rpham’s Lack ol Knowledge. 
Hare’s Dr'monsl nil Mu. Ppham’s Lament and Warnings. 
NothingSuiiermilnml. Varley’s Position, The AlHIvird 
knew ihelr Allllrlrrs. Names of Hie Anileted, Mr. Par
ris’s Account of Witchcraft Advent, Wlull occurred. Lani 

-son’s Account. The Bewitching <'nke. John Indian and
Tltuba, Tlliiba Participator and Witness.
. Tin ba. Examination <>f her. 
meins. Discrepancies between ( I 
fixedby i‘orwin, Tlluba’s Ant hoi 
Notice <>t‘ her. Her Confession. Her Unhappy Fate.

Summary nr her.

The Free Religious Index
Sheds a tear at tho late disposition ot tho Parker 
Memorial building. The hint to the recipients of tho 
fraction ot their Investments to uso their returns for 
" something that spall quite as worthily represent and 
perpetuate Theodore Parker's work in Boston,” is all 
very well—no one can ever err on the side of liberal
ity. I think; hoivever, tho liberal community has had 
ample knowledge and opportunity to keep the Borke- 
ley-street ship afloat, and would have done so If it 
had thought It necessary to Theodore Parker’s re
membrance; bnt, to say nothing about tho "liberal 
public," tho Parkerites themselves seem to havo fled 
from the sinking ship, until only about a score of men 
and women were left to sustain the society. ■ The once 
thriving Institution ot tho Parker Fraternity .was run 
so long with Theodore Parker left out of the play, 
that it died a natural death; and tho society itself 
will, it it is not a corpse already. The fact is, the

-Phllo-Parkerites found tho flavor ot their departed 
pastor apparent in other churches; there Is hardly

' Statue of Theodore Parker.
THE BOSTON MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION TO THE 

PUBLIC.
Part second of tlio second codicil to tho will of tlio Into 

Nathaniel Cushing Nash, ot this city, mails ns follows:
“1 glvoand bequeath to the city of Boston, or tn any soci

ety or corporation therein for tho erection ot statues. If such 
there shall be. as my executors shall determine, five thou- 
sand dollars, to lie uwd as a contribution to tho erection of 
n statue of Hie Into Theodora Parker, of said Boston. ’’

Tlio executors under tlio will having signified to tlio Bos
ton Memorial Association that the testator undoubtedly had 
In mind Its organization and purpose In making tills be
quest, and tlio said executors having expressed a wish that 
tlio Association should assume Ilie custody of this contribu
tion on condition Unit It endeavor, by other contributions 
from interested friends, to erect the statue contemplated by 
Mr, Nash In some public place within tlio city of Boston, 
the Executive Committee respectfully announces that It has 
accepted tlio trust.

In furtherance, therefore, of tlie purpose contemplated, 
the Executive Committee of tlie Boston Memorial Associa
tion calls upon tlio public Interested In tlio varied services 
and memory ot Theodore Parker to aid In tbo object by such 
liecunlary contributions as may bo deemed expedient.

It Is designed to erect a statue estimated id cost from 
810,(100 to 812,000; nnd the Association, ui»n receipt of this 
sum. Inclusive ot tbo bequest of Mr. Nash, will proceed at 
onco to consummate this purpose. .

Al) subscriptions should >>o inld to Henry II. Edes, Esq., 
Treasurer ot tlio Association, at No. 87 Milk street, Boston.

NubNcriptioiis Received at this Office
FOB

MiNDANDMATTF.il. Published weekly In I’lillndelplila, 
L’a. fAl&periumum.

TilESi’tnnuAi. ItixoiiD. Published weekly In Chicago, 
IP $1,1)0 iieryeiir.

TiikSitiutualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychological 
Science, London, Eng. I’rleo $1,00 per year, postage $1.00.

The Medium and Dayidikak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism, i’rleo 82,00 ]ier year, jmslago so cents. 

TheOliveBiiancii. Published monthly In Utlcn, N.Y.
81.00 pernnnnm.'

The Theosoitiist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted By H. P. Blavatsky. $>.00 per annniq.

RATES ^ADJIERTISING.
Each line In Agnte type, twenty cents for.tlio 

flint nnd subsequent insert Ions on the ilHli page, 
nnd fifteen cents for every insertion on the sev
enth page.

Npeclal Notice# forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

BuMineMN Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fitly cents per line.

Payments in al! cases in advance.

49* Electrotypes or Cat* will not be Inserted.

49** Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week fn advance of the date where
on they are to appear. “

.P AA VIRGINIA FARMS ANH MllJ.S/.o-xo/flm'r.r- 
I chtnigr.. W\Wv.Utv free cutabigiie.. It. B.CHAF- 

j.jx £ (:<»,, No, 1 North luth st,,.IHclinmud.Va,

MUS. A. M. GEOKGB, Business Clairvoyant
and. Test Medium. Room No. 15. Shlvely’s’lUoek. H I

Massachusetts Avenue, lndl;iiia|s>lls, Ind, Kv”—Jan. 22.
TNJjRjbGK W; PEKK1NS, Trance Speaker;
JL) wlllaMswcrralls loWliin’In Ilie Ensli-rnSnih-s. Tmiis 
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Message department.
Public FroiM’frcle 3f ret Hur*

, Ara held lit (hr BA NN Eli <»E LIGHT oiTH'E. nirnomf 
Province street nml .MkhI^hihuv ITirr,* every irr.MiAV 
an<l Ehihay AiTiniNnoN. -The hail will 1’f M - 
o’clock, ami services riminpMWT nt 3 oVIhck |»n‘vH‘i\. nt 
which lime the doors will be Heed, allowing m» egress 
until the riinchvdon of the’>fatier, «‘\«'pt In »nsO’lute necessity, Thf ; uhlif' >fr> r'ir hitllf/ iiirtb<r

Tho Messages pnhilslu'tl untie’ the above-remling wvli- 
cate that spirits carry uhh them the ch iriri^riMlrMh their 
esrth-lim m ibat bey.... l-«,h"th"t .1 ^1 or "vll-im 
quontlv those who pax from the curt My s »’t»T»> In nn " 
velopad Mate, eventually progress Ma h gh*r 
Wo ink Die read-r m . .... ........... . dwume put for I b,
spirits In tln'se commits that dm-s not mmtpirt with bls or 
h"r roa mi. All expo-seas umrli ol Until us they iwcelvo-

I-our earnest desire that those who may recognize 
Dm mess.i-esof Ue li spplt-fi lemG uill verily Ibein by In
forming ns of the fact ("i publication.

CS- Asout:mg''l' Mtmilsde-lre l" heh"1d nalimil Howers 
n..m our Clrele-noom Inhle, we Soil' ll domtlhms of snrh 

. th.- ft loud-. In eaith-llle who may L ol that II Isa ph'm- 
,ir- m place upon the altar of Splitmallly their Ihual otter- 
''Afl-s Shelhamer wMies it dlsl Inrby understood Hint she

4A-l.i'tti'lsapiK'ltiiliillig I" Hits (l"|ol liiH'ni. In older to 
idlin' prompt iiu.'iiilop. should in wciy liisUmir hettd- 
r'evd tu Folio A lllrb. in In

LEWIS 11. Wilson. ranlrmim.

holds the power over you is soon coming to tho 
spirit-world : in other words, he is soon to die; 
ho epunot live much longer, ns he has an in- 
I’tirable disease. I am sure of this, because I 
have watched him from time totinlc; I have 
been in bis presence with his physicians ; I have 
heard tlieir opinion ; and not only this, but I can 
see, from tliis side, that it is true, and lie will 
soon pass away from earthly scenes. Then you 
will'find yourself able to work out as you de
sire, and then I believe tliat you will try and 
I iu ii your face in a different direction. I desire 
I bat you will. I want yon to come East, be
cause here you will work into better conditions 
and find more opportunities.to outwork your 
own wishes.

I was a poor old woman. I worked hard for a 
living. My fingers were bent and worn, and 
my son will know how my band was bent; but 
still I could sew and strive to toil on andon, 
hoping for a better time ; and 1 wish to say tliat 
were J in the body now I should do just tho

earthly life you will find yourselves hailed with 
gratitude by noble souls who over work for tho 
elevation of humanity. I feel that I shall como 
again sometime and somewhere to speak to my 
friends even more fully than I have done hero 
to-day. I feel ita duty and a privilege Co ex
press myself as I have done; if I find myself able 
to como again I shall certainly avail myself of 
the opportunity, to give my friends some knowl
edge of that beautiful temple of light and lovo 
which stands in tlie world beyond. Many of our 
old associates arc with me in thcetornal world; 
they send back their greeting. Bidding one and 
all Godspeed, I am, friends, David S. Tarr.

exactly with me, but I have seen him a good 
many times. I think sho will be pleased to 
know this, and to hear that he sometimes tries 
to manifest to her. Iio Ims/^ever been able to. 
If sho can ever find nn opportunity of sitting 
with a medium, I think ip can como to her, be
cause he was very stronglwillcd, and I think-ho 
would succeed. I don’t Know as there is any
thing else I would like to say, only 1 hope I 
shall bo able to como again and speak to my 
friends —not to take up tho time here, but 
through some other medium.

• Mrtuuigr* gltm through (Iio -iiedhimuhlp of 
311m 31. T. Nhrlhnmrr.

/Tho Lllovhij: ............. . given .tail, 7ili-L prun'd In ;id- 
o.mVarihc nupn-'t nt llm rontioning • plra.;

I, . Judd Piirdce.
I am here, Mr. Chairman and friends, to speak 

for one wlio is nt present unable to spank for 
himself. 1 refer to my eo-worker, medium and

1 wish to say that be is present al this circle to
day. amt very anxious to manifest himself. His 
anxitdy precludes (he possibility of Iiis making 
him’ilf known, anil consequently 1 have stiqif^d 
in to do this for him. I would speak both tow. 
himself, for myself, and for the ent ire ba nd inler-\ 
est ed in ihe work in which he is engaged. 1 desire 
to say that the work will proceed, unintermpl- 
I'diy. Such is nur desire and mir purpose. Wein-

111 etui 111 keep oar paper, 77m Foht o'". 1;i;/rfk, before 
the.,eyes.«( humanity, just as long as we see tbe . 
neeil for it. I do not believe there is one Spirit- 
•ualM, in tlie form or out of tlie form, who de
sire.-, to see our journal blotted 011] of existence.
I believe that the more openings wc have for 
the spread of spiritual truth, the better for our 
cause; that Ilie more the public, becomes ae- 
i|uainleil with our philosophy through the me
dium uf the spiritual press, the brighter shall 
our philosophy shine, and the deeper will it 
sink into tbe hearts of tire people. I know that 
our little paper reaches nut to.far distances 
where no other spirit ualkjBiblical ion can come, 
and where it shines like aslawif hope for those 
weary, struggling hearts wh|i long for some 
tidings of immortal life, who are waiting Hie. 
coming change, wlio desire to receive some 
knowledge of the great beyond; and if it can 
crime to them through our pages, in humble 
ways, are wo not doing a work for our Father, 
ami for the angel-world ?

From Iho earnestness of the spirit of my 
friend I am led to come amt speak here this. 

. hour, ami to say we are notuisceuragcd ; rather 
arc we more encouraged than ever before. We 
are actively at work, sending forth our thqughts 
her# and there, through different organisms, 
that we may reach the groat heart of humanity 
which is longing and yearning for tidings of 
its beloved dead; that wo may bring Hint 
great beating heart consolation and pence, and 
knowledge which shall brighten and sustlitn it 
through al) coming lime. Wc aro engaged ; we 
are active; and while our friends feel kind re 
cognize this wo shall be blessed anil sustained 
lo carry on our work. We have provided for 
this emergency.- It is not for me to say now, at 
tills time, in what way, but it will appear in 
due lime, and our work shall still continue on. 
Sly friend desires me tosend bis love anil gieet- 
ingand his thanks to all friends who were kind 
and at tent ivo to him, as well as to those who as
sisted him in Iiis labor, in bis boars of toil; 
unto all he sends a greeting, and assures them 
that he is well new and is at work. In a little 
time this will be made plain: for Ilie present 
he is contented io remain behind the scenes, 
unknown and unnoticed.

While here 1 desire to send out my fraternal 
greeting ami regards to every friend. 1 foci 
1 have a host of friends, dear old associates in 
the form, wlio at times send out their thoughts 
to me in Hie spirit.world, which I can receive 
nnd which bring blessing and encouragement 
to my being. Unto each and every one 1 bring 
my love and blessing. Be sure 1 shall still co
operate with you in any way whicli seems best. 
1 shall still be by your side, to manifest or not as 
seems proper, but to encourage you and to 
bring you an inlluenee of strength from Hint 
great source of strength and light and knowl
edge, the spiritual world, where angels and 
archangels join together in working nut the 
welfare of the human race, in alleviating the 
suffering of mankind and enlightening the ig- 
norantAvilh knowledge, truth and wisdom. L. 
Judd Ikardee.

same if I had no more opportunity than 1 then ' 
had for doing better. But 1 have found those | 
brighter times now, in tlie spirit-world. I do n't i 
take advantage of them as I might, because 1 
am constantly drawn back to my son, who is 
unhappy, and 1 want to give liim a word of 
cheer—to tell liim tliat his unhappiness will 
pass away witliin Another year, and for him to 
keep up his courage, because lie will find him- 
self free and in bet ter circumstances in a little 
while. I wish io add that when tliis happens 
ami the parly I refer to dies, I want my son 
George to go to my old friend Harrison—he will 
understand—and have a long and earnest talk 
with him, because lie will receive, from liim such 
advice as will stand him in good service for all his 
future life. I wish my letter logo to Cleveland, 
Qlhio; myson istherc. My name is Sarah Miller.

by<1 ia M. Flanders.
[To the Chairman:] I felt that fwould like 

to como back, sir; I would like to have my 
friends know that I can come. I lived in tho 
body fifty-two years, and I feel that I was 
pretty well worn out. Now, when I come, 1 am 
a little tired, but 1 wish my friends to know 
that I am not tired in tlie spirit-world. lam 
well, and have a pretty home. I have met many 
who passed away before I did-some of them 
years before, others not so long; I do not miss 
even ono from my circle of associates, and I am 
happy and in their company whenever I wish. 
Tliis is all very pleasant to me. Then my sur
roundings aro so bright and pleasant! I feel 
that I havo nothing to wish for, only I desire 
to send back to my friends some little knowl
edge of my welfare. I lived in Woburn. Please 
to say that I send my lovo to all, and thank 
them for tlieir attention to me. My name is 
Lydia M. Flanders.

Clara Alice Morley.
My friends live in New York City. 1 passed 

away in New York. I lived there all my life. 
My name is Alice Morley. 1 was called Alice, 
bid Iliad another name ;■ my first name was 
Clara. My mother is still living. lam more 
anxious to reach her Ilian any one else, because 
il is she ryho feels my absence most keenly. 11 
is a long time—it seems to me a long Hine—since 
1 passed away, and still my mother mourns, 
and J find she is breaking down in health. I 
could not come to her tiny where else, and so I 
was directed here. I thought that perhaps if |

I.izzie Atkinson.
[To the Chairman :] Do you welcome every 

one, no matter who or what they are ? 1 haven’t 
felt very well for a lung time. It is a long time 
since I knew where I was, and I was in Portland 
last. I do n’t know what 1 am talking here for. 
But I feel as though I had been hardly used, 
that’s a fact. I don't know but what it is all 
right.

I had a dream, or something—some one here 
says it was yesterday—it seemed to me like a 
(beam. I thought I was in Portland, walking 
the st reels, and looking round to sec some of 
tlio jicnplo I used to know. I saw t he old places 
and the old shops—the old shop, too, that I had 
something to do with-but nothing seemed to 
be right, nobody seemed to know me, they did n't

she could receive a message from mo it would 
be of comfort to me, and would also cause her 
to cease her great grief. If she still continues 
to feel as she has done for the last few years, I 
am informed she will come to the spirit-world. 
Now it would give me great delight and pleas
ure to receive my mother in my new home—1 
know she would be charmed with it—but I have 
t wo little brothers st ill on earth, and I feel it 
would not be wise to draw my mother away 
from them, as they need her care anil protec
tion. She sometimes feels tliat if it was not for 
them she would like to go, but for tlieir sakes 
she desires to remain. It seems to be a contin
ual struggle for the spirit, to remain in the body; 
sometimes she is weak, ill and suffering, and 
then I feel that I would give anything to come 
and speak Io her. I want to tell mother that 
father is with me ; he passed away sitice I did. 
] was the first to meet him in the spirit-world ; 
he felt so tired and worn-out that lie was de
lighted to meet me and to go with mo to my 
beautiful home. Now he is strong and happy; 
the old disease has left him entirely, because it 
was of the body, not of the spirit. Tho spirit 
was tired and weak and weary from long strug
gling for existence, in I ho material, but that has 
passed away, and all is well. He wishes me to 
send his love to mother, to tell her we are all

। take any notice of mo at all. Then I heard 
somebody or something say it was Thanksgiv- 

। ing day. I thought it was a pret ly cold Thanks-
Riving day for mo. J used to know a good many 
people. I suppose tliey were rough. I didn’t 
seem to know any hotly then, and I felt as though 
I was left out in the cold entirely. Then I 
thought I would jump overboard. I went down 
to the wharf and I did jump in. And then I 
don’t know whether-I woke up or not, but.I 
saw some strange people around me, and I heard 
one man say lie guessed it was about time to 
take me in hand. And I thought it was, too,

bright and happy ; we are living-in a beautiful 
home ; we can often return to her to guide and 
guard her and Iho little boys.

I think perhaps my mother will seek out a 
medium now where I can come and talk to her. 
If she does it will giro me great satisfaction, 
because there arc so many things I can say to 
her which will be of comfort and cheer, which 
would also guide her in certain affairs of life. 
My mother’s name is Clara, too—Clara Morley.

Stance Xnr. JAI, PWO.
Invocation.

oh thou who art the Giver of All Good, who bestow- 
eth every blessing upon himmnlly. thou who art the 
searcher of all hearts, wc come at lids hour that thou 
inayest behold tlie aspirations of each spirit present; 
to lay before thee the wantsof every soul, that we may 
ask of thee that supply of. spiritual things whicli shall 
give sustenance, whicli shall bless and benefit the Inner 
being. We do not come asking tliee to change oneof thy 
eternal laws, but ask tliat thou wilt bestow on us only 
that which Is of use. We come hoping to be brought 
nearer thee and thy kingdom; aspiring to icacli out 
In order to grasp spiritual tilings, that they may be dis
pensed to the lowly and the sorrowing. We ask that 
thy blessing of love may (low down upon every soul; 
that strength and consolation may be given unto every 
heart, enabling It to bear the burdens of life and the 
trials and sorrowful experiences which, even though 
they may cast Ilie spirit ilowq In gloom, will still bear 
It upward toward thy eternal icalms of goodness. We 
come, nh'FathtVjaskhig that thou will give strength to 
those dlsembofjSTSpirils who gather here, sothat they 
may gain somepiclv experience, that they may be able 
to send forth their words of cheer or instillation to 
mortals on earth, and when they return to tlielr spirit
ual homes, may they Indeed feci' that they have been 
baptized anew wilh thy love and thy power. In all 
things wilt thou ever guide and guard thy dear hu- 
manlly, that the coming race may be still more highly 
unfolded In spiritual things, amt that all mankind will 
by-and by rejoice In a knowledge of IlieB and thy'eter- 
rial laws. A men.

Narali .Hiller.
Irmnie here because I want to reach my son. 

fflisAiame is George Miller. I want liim to feel 
thalli can come to him. He docs not realize 
this, nnd il distresses me very much to follow 
him round and round, and not have him know I 
am bykis side. I have found him unpleasantly 
situated for some time. I want to say to him : 
George, your mother is aware of your condl- 
.tion ; she feels more keenly than S‘ou can how 
distressing it is to your spirit; but I desire to 
say to you: Lookup! the clouds are soon to 
pass away nnd you will find yourself freed from 
this that disturbs you now. That person who

Seance jYor. 2ii//i, 1SS0, 
David N. Tarr.

I feel 'drawn back to Ibis place, for a great 
deal rests upon my spirit; I feel that I must 
speak, not only lo the dear ones of my own 
family, but likewise to those friends and asso
ciates who in olden times labored heart and 
hand with me for a good /anKworthy cause. I 
desire to send my love to my companion, and 
to say unit her, I am striving to guide and pro
tect you; keep up your spirits, for I will help 
you all in my power. I know what is taking 
place, and I come to bring a word of cheer. 
Tell our son that I am pained and mortified to 
witness,the course he has chosen in life; I call 
upon him from another life to mend his ways, 
and to seek to cheer the declining years of his

Nannicl Taylor.
[To the Chairman :] Well, comrade, I am glad 

to greet you. I am not personally acquainted 
with you, but I feel that I am friendly toward 
you. Now, I did not know anything about this 
Spiritualism when I passed over—I wish I liad, 
for it.would have been of great advantage to me. 
You seo, I was all wrapped up in the clouds, so 
to speak. I believed in eternal punishment for 
the wicked, and endless happiness for tho good; 
and all that sort of thing. Well, I do n’t mean 
to say I was particularly good myself, but I 
thought I could manage to slip through some 
way, and get into tho higher place. It is quite 
a number of years since I went out. I went in 
a hurry, and if I haven’t come back in a hurry, 
I have been scouring around somewhat ever 
since. I have some friends in Syracuse; it 
seems to me I worild like to wake them up. 
They havo not much idea of tho future world, 
and the life they aro to lend hereafter. I have 
had considerable experience in this spiritual 
life. It lias not alFbeen pleasant and agreeable, 
I assure you. In tho first place I had to unlearn 
a great deal that I gathered here, to throw jt off 
and begin anew; then I liad to come to the 
knowledge that every other man is just as good 
as I am, only that he, being a creature of cir- 
cumstances, may hot have been surrounded by 
the same conditions that 1 havo been, and con- 
seqilently was not in a favorable position to un
fold Iiis goodness. Well, then, after that I 
learned that there was a,great deal of goodness 
of which I had never dreamed ; that there were 
beings so much higher than myself that it was 
impossible for mo to comprehend their good
ness. I have been striving to reach up to that. 
I am very far below it yet, but still I am grop
ing along.

Now I want my friends to know that, al- 
though they are not particularly wicked, they 
are not to pride themselves on their goodness, 
because if they do they will havo that pride 
taken out of them when they come over to our 
side. We do not believe in pride, not at all— 
and I camo to know it. I liad some consider-

ism consists of many parts, and before tbe 
spirit can return and communicate with you, 
it must not only master tbe system of teleg
raphy, but obtain the services of a medium- 
spirit. There are no special conditions, then, 
tliat would favor tho return, or enable you more 
surely to determine that you can put aside the 
spiritual laws of which you now know nothing, 
and communicate beyond a peradventuro. As 
you enter the spirit-world you will bo subject 
to-the conditions by which you are surrounded. 
If . you find a telegraph working well in the 
spiritual world, and an operator at the other 
end of the line who is in adaptation and af
finity with the spiritual telegraphist] whom you 
employ, you may communicate. Lacking these 
conditions, the very highest may succumb. 
Every living spirit can and docs, to some ex
tent, become a centre of influx upon this earth; 
but for a direct communication you must all 
bo dependent upon the conditions of spiritual 
telegraphy. We would ask you to remember— 
during the beneficial, valuable, long continued 
and patient exercises which have been presided 
over during so many years by your present 
faithful and untiring Chairman—how many 
and various have been tho conditions of tlie

when I was left out in the cold Thanksgiving 
day, nobody taking any notice of me. They 
didn't even give mo" a drink. I used to get a. 
drink when I wanted it, when I was here, be
cause you sec I used Io deal in it adittle.

I don’t know what to make of this, except 
tliat the man I heard talking when I woke lip 
is hero now, and he tolls me to say what I have 
a mind to. The last thing I knew of hero I was 
iu the water, and then the last thing I knew of 
since then was my dream. I havo got things a 
little mixed, because you sec I am a little mixed 
up. I feel as if there was no chance for any
body anywhere. I do n’t. know what to make 
of it.

I used to be in Portland, and 1 have some 
friends in New.Hampshire. I don’t know as 
tliey would know me now—they used to. I 
thought I’d like to como round and see them, 
iu{d I could n’t find out anything I wanted to. 
Do you suppose I ever will ? [Yes, that is prob
ably the object ofryour being brought here.] I 
do n't sec how that can be. I do n’t seo much 
of anything, anyway. [Do you remember when 
you were in Portland—how long ago it was ?] I 
don't know whether it is a year or more. It 
seems ns though it was a year, but I can’t tell, 
because I do n’t feel right in my head. Do you 
think it is wicked to sell liquor? Lots of people" 
do sell it. Well, I don’t know. I suppose it 
is n't right if it makes people bad in their heads; 
mine is n’t anything extra, to tell you the truth. 
Do you think 1 will ever sec those people I used 
to know? Do youthink they will want to see 
me ? Must I give my name ? I was n’t very old. 
If the “old scratch " had n’t got info mo I do n’t 
think I Mbc hero now. I hate to give my name. 
It is Lizzie Atkinson.

able, influence when I was in tho hotly, but I 
drifted away from the early scenes of my life, 
consequently my influence became somewhat 
lost and weakened. Absence, you know, seems 
to cause a person to become somewhat forgot
ten. I want my friends to ItiiDw and feel that 
I am not absent, that I have returned to let 
them know that I am taking cognizance of all 
that is going on. .

When I left my friends and went to another 
part of the country, I sought to find out what 
was best adapted to mo as a man, in that new 
place, and I wrote pretty full- accounts of my 
new life to my friends ; so 1 feel that I could 
give some pretty full accounts of my new life 
on the other side, to my friends, if they care to 
receive them. They used to toll me they were 
glad to receive my letters and to know how I 
was getting along. I hope they will havo the 
samo feeling now, and I want tliem to investL 
gate this Spiritualism, to look up something 
about this nowicountry they aro coining to—to 
study tho lines of travel hero so as to be able 
to take tho shortest cut. That is my advice, 
and they will do so if they grow humble and 
feel that everybody is as good as they are. Give 
to those that need a helping hand—give some
thing more than a shake of tlio hand—and they 
will find they are all right, so far as they can 
be. On this side of life our old ideas and theo
ries count for nothing; motives and actions are 
wliatgo to make up tho sum and substance of 
life in the other world. If my friends havo pure 
motives and perform good actions their theories 
may go to tho winds; they will be cared for. 
My friends will say that I am tho same queer 
old fellow I always was. I want them to feel 
that I am. Samuel Taylor.

returning spirit, from tho very lowest depths 
of crime and ignorance to the very highest pin
nacles of knowledge and purity. All spirits 
havo returned, all and- each representative 
spirits, but all and each through methods and 
adaptations; while, standing around tho work
ing telegraph, hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 

-loving hearts were there, waiting to speak words 
of consolation and encouragement to those they 
had loft behind. There are still laws of limita
tion and'laws of adaptation in tho spheres, 
•which render it possible for some, and only for 
some, to communicate. We can therefore lay 
down no other law for tho life hereafter than 
an earnest, faithful observance of every duty 
of the life here: standing upon such a sure 
foundation as tliis, you will at least enter upon 
the conditions of your future existcnco with the 
best chances. Be assured that as tho science of 
.Spiritualism increases, it will ultimately open 
tlio door between the spiritual and tho natural 
world by a perfectly well-adapted and perfectly 
universal mode of communion.

(j.—Assuming that there is a natural term of 
life for every one, docs tho fact of a man's not 
living out that term necessitate his remaining 
as a spirit in tho earth-sphere until ho has com
pleted it?

A.—The assumption is right, and tlio deduc
tion is, in part, right. There- is a natural, 
sphere which wo must all live through, hero or 
hereafter; there is around of duties which all 
must perform, and a certain amount of work 
which belongs to every earth pilgrim; but, look
ing upon the scheme from another point of 
view than tliat of earth, wo perqeivo that some 
may perform tlieso life duties in a less period 
of time thanfothers : some may outwork thorn 
in a few yedrs, others require a long life for 
their accomplishment. At present the spirit 
has to become subjugated to the laws of mat-

mother. Oh, if lie could realize what a store 
of sorrow he is laying up for himself, he would 
pause in his career, and turn unto a new path. 
If he values the love and respect of his ascended 
father, he will listen to my words of warning, 
and strive to live a useful and a manly life.

I feel a desire to waft my fraternal greeting 
to my former friends and associates; I extend 
the band of friendship to them, and assure them 
that" although years have rolled on since my 
departure from the body, yet I am frequently 
beside those who gather in council to speed the 
good work in which I was engaged. I come to 
bring a spiritual influence from the heavenly 
temples, that shall give them a new impetus to 
go forward fearlessly in their work. Oh, my 
friends and brothers, unto you who havo labor
ed side by side with me in the past, I would say, 
God speed your good "work for the benefit of 
others. Go on ; uplift the fallen, befriend the 
unfortunate, strengthen the weak. I feel that 
you aro working for the right, and I rejoice in 
your labors ; I remember you all with love, and 
I know that by-and-by wo shall join hands upon 
a higher plane, where love, purity, fidelity and 
truth are realized in spirit as well as expressed 
by letter.

I sny to you, my friends in Boston and sur
rounding places, although my voice is silent, 
and my words go not forth as in days of yore; 
although my presence is missed from tho old 
familiar circles, yet I wish you to feel that tho 
spirit liveth after death, and it can return to 
earth to interest itself in aught that concerns 
humanity. If you can only realize that I am 
with you, urging you on in your work, and giv
ing you my aid and blessing, I am persuaded it 
will bo better for us all. Oh, my friends, there 
is a grand work before you; strive to put forth 
all your powers in tho direction in which they 
are engaged; there is need Of this; falter not by 
the way, become not disheartened at tlio fail
ures or mistakes of others; Persevere in your 
work, and you will find a grand success in the 
future; for after you have passed beyond the

Mary Beaman. -
[To the Chairman :] Aro you willing I should 

como"? I used to work in Fall River; it was a 
long time ago. I havo friends there I feel I 
should like to senda letter to, and I have no 
other means of doing so unless you allow me to 
come here. My name is Mary Beaman. My 
lungs were bad, and I was sick for some time. 
I had to go away and try to get bettor, but in
stead I grew worse, and finally passed from tho 
body. When Heft Fall River I promised some 
friends that 1 would write to them, but I was 
never able to do so, and I havo always felt that 
I ought to have sent them word concerning 
some things I left—certain little belongings of 
mine whicli I left with ono of my friends; her 
name is Sarah Jenkins, I- am pretty sure sho 
is in Fall River now—for she lias my things 
with her still. I told her to keep them till I 
camo back or wrote for them, which I have 
never done. Site knows where my brother 
lives, and I think if she gets my letter sho will 
do as I want her to. I wish her to put all my 
things into a box, all but tho book bound in 
blue and gold—I want her to keep that. The 
rest I would like to have her pack and send to 
my brother’s care, for my mother. My mother 
knew that I had those things, and I want her 
to have thorn. If my friend will do this, I am 
sure I shall feel much happier. Mother will 
feel better, too. Then if tliey all feel that I 
havo come back to speak of these things, I think 
it will perhaps lead them to look into Spiritual
ism, and in that way I may got opportunities 
of coining frequently to them in person—so 1 
have many motives in returning. I think the 
greatest blessing that could come to me through 
this would be to get near to my friends, so that 
they could realize my presence. I'have never 
been able to do this.; there seems to be some
thing preventing me from coming—some obsta
cle in the way; I cannot define it. My friends 
don't believe in Spiritualism—they havo never 
had any experience with it. I think if they 
could realize that I can come, they would bo 
glad to have me; but there is something that 
keeps met back. I was told that if I camo and 
gave my message here, 1 should gain power, and 
perhaps be able to como closer.

I want to tell my friend Sarah that her Uncle 
Henry, who died a good many years ago, is not
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REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
GIVEN THnOVGH THE MElHUMSlIir OF

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
AT THE UANNF.UOF LIGHT 1'UDLIC FllEE-CIKCLE HOOJI.

ter; these laws arc, as yet, imperfectly un
derstood, hence tho organisms of matter are 
not prepared by health and harmony for .the re
ception of the spirit, and in tho present condi
tions of artificial life, with the prevalence of 
much disease, tho organism becomes unfitted for 
tlio use of the spirit prematurely. For this rea
son lives on earth appear to be shortened, and 
the spheres of natural duty to close early and un
timely. For these cases there is a remedial 
sphere, a sphere of earth, a world analogous to 
that described by tho clear seer, Swedenborg, a 
world of spirits which in its lower strata of con
ditions we.would call the realm of tho dwellers 
on the threshold, and there the broken duties of 
life must bo fulfilled, there those spheres of use
fulness which have been untimely snapped by 
disease dr accident must again bo taken up and 
performed. Friends, wo would enlarge upon 
this thought, and tell you that there is not a 
spark of genius, a form of intellect, a method of 
activity, which one human being can display, 
but what belongs to all, but what all must ex
perience. Yet in my Father’s house aro many 
mansions; in the glorious realms of progress, to 
the ■ eye of the clairvoyant spirit there aro 
countless lines which stretch away into infin
ity’s measureless ocean; there are Iyceums and 
colleges, cities and worlds, spheres of duty for 
all, where all life's unfulfilled purposes blossom 
out, and where every bud untimely nipped shall 
expand. Sometimes we perform these duties 
by a mission to earth; sometimes by becoming 
a servitor, by guiding tho footsteps of trem
bling, stumbling children of earth, and holding 
them up. There'are many methods, all of whicli 
form a part of the duties of tho spirit. But in 
all, in every condition, you must courageously 
outwork every possibility of the soul, and thus 
develop every power and function of tho mind.

Q.—[By S. Carter.] Is there any such thing as 
intelligence without personality?

A.—We know of none. Intelligence, to be 
understood at all, must be recognized as,the 
attribute of spirit. Let us attempt to lead you- 
into the realm of a brief definition of what be
ing is ■: We assume—wo do not lay it down as

Questions nnd Answers.
Ques.—[By J. B.] WIjnt habit or condition of 

life on earth will best enable us, whenSvo reach 
tbe other side, to return through a medium and 
communicate with our'friends still in earth
life?

Ans.—Tho habit of duty: whatsoever it be 
that is nearest to you. There is not a single 
condition that we can make that is so high, sb 
potent to insure spiritual power hereafter,'as 
tho cultivation of tho good that is nearest to 
you. Those who are mediums on earth are 
mo^t commonly mediums in tlie spirit-world. 
There are mediums, or rather medium-spirits, 
there, just as necessarily as here on earth; but 
these aro but mediums. There is not a spirit 
whose will is strong and whose affection is kin
dled to revisit the earth, to inspire those ho 
has left behind with "messages of warning or 
encouragement, that may not do so. You com
plain that you frequently invoke tho presence 
of your beloved spirits, those to whom your 
affections have most tenderly gone forth, and 
they fail to respond. Thpyjslmply fail because 
there is a lack of adaptation'll! the spiritual 

• telegraphy. The spiritual telegraphic mechan-

authority, as the only truth, but it is to us truth 
—wo assume that there are but throe elements 
in tlie universe, since these comprehend all we 
know—matter, force and spirit. Matter we be
lieve to bo a congeries of spiritual forces, but 
this wo will not enter into now. Matter is tho 
realm that appeals to our sensuous perception; 
matter is the entire of that visible universe 
which we take cognizance of as material beings 
through our senses. Force is spiritual substance; 
force is the soul of matter. We know force, 
however, only by its attributes; these are two- 
motion with its dual modes of attraction and re
pulsion ; these comprise the spiritual body of 
the universe. The third element is pure spirit, 
and that has but one attribute, intelligence. We 
do not undertake to say there are not intelli
gences whose existence have long preceded this 
earth. Lines finite one way cannot bo infinite 
another; so we believe the lines of our beings 
to bo infinite in thd past, in the eternity from 
whence we came. Far, far away on. tho road 
that we have left aro the first commencements 
of form, but spirit is forever and intelligence 
forever; yet intelligence, the attribute of spirit, 
must become incarnate, must be molded into 
form before it can be exhibited or known. Wo 
recognize force in combustion, in the flashing 
lightning ;,wo realize it as wc tread on the round, 
rushing world, bowling through space at im- " 
measurable speed; wo do not see it, we only 
realize its effects. It is tho same with intelli
gence : wo lean only realize its .effects, and these 
donot como into operation until it is first clothed 
upon by force, and- has become incarnated in u 
material body. • While we claim tho sum of im ' 
telligence, the realm of spirit, to bo what we 
vaguely call God, wo only know of intelligence 
as an entity, as an individuality, after it has 
been incarnated in matter, molded into form, 
and has taken shape as an individualized spirit
ual existence.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “New Schoo),’’

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office^ Nofth Charles'Street, Baltimore, Md..

L. K. COONLEY, M.D.,
IS now located at No. I) Davis street, Boston, where he can 

bo consulted from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. daily, except Sun
days. Performs remarkable euros without medicines. Rheu- 

mtitlsm, Scrofula, and Weakness bi either sex specialties. 
Wishes to lecture Sundays In vicinity of Boston. Will of
ficiate nt funerals. Consultations free, and terms to suit 
the conditions of all, Medicines or Magnetized Letters s^nt 
to all parts of tho country, ‘ Dec, 4,

DUMONT C. DAKEL
THREATS di^nses magnetically at 31 East 20th street, 
A (B^orBroadway,) Now York City.  Jail. L

FREE-PLATE ENGRAVINGS-FREE!

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been tho 
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr, Benj. Rusli.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality,

Bhe Is diuraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been preat)enhanced by his fifty years’ experience Iu

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
aud two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnet feed by Mrs, Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubbrgular Consumption has been cured byit.

Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottleu for 15,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.• Dec. 25.

Dr.Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON. '

THOSE desiring a Medical DlagnoslnDf Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return Mistake 

stump, andt tho address, and state sex and agd* All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct. 1«. • ,

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 310 West 30th street, New York.

Jam22.—lw’____ _________ ■___ „ _
RAC. BUYS 00 SUTENTlEfC LE^ by 

lluxlev, Tyndall, Proctor mid otbers, wllli »uii|ilii 
coiiics of Tin: Kvolctiox. Max mid Tin: SciicNTiric 
Man. PropAld by A. K. BUTTS, 13 Dey >tiwl. New York, 

Juli. U-6w

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29.Indiana Place, Boston.

TLTY specialty Isdho. preparation of New Organic Heme- 
diet for the euro of all forms of disease and debility. 

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever fails 
to benefit thu patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose $2 
for medicine only. Nocimrgoforconsultatiun. Noy^jO.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addretwed <111 ftirilier notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DIL WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this line 
’ are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate'Helen 11 he 

knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr, Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 

the blood and nervous system.. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes,

Dr. Willis Is iwniltted to refer to numerous parties who 
have Iwen cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a roturn postage stamp.

Stndfor Circulars and References, Jan. 1.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CUBES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, lie- 

qiHroments are: ago, sex. and a description of thu ease, 
and a 1*. D. Order for 0,00. In many casus one letter Is suf

ficient; but If a perioct euro Is not ell jeted at once, the 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters. *t$l,00 
each. I’ost-0file© address, Station G, New York City.

Jan. 22.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, Psychometrlst and Seer. Will an

swer Letters, Sundown handwriting, sex and age, and 
$1,00, siamned and directed envelope. Business Sittings given 

daily, Will answer calls to lecture, 19 Essex street, Boston,

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER
THE CELEBRATED TRANCE MEDIUM, 

Will receive professionally for a short time only at
No. 04 Pembroke street, Bouton.

'Floral. «C»u44#
17^011 IKS! is an Elegant Book or 120 Fagen. One 

? Colored Flower Plate, and <HM> 11 laid ration*.
with Diisc ripe Ions of the host Flowers and Vegetables, and 
Directions fur growing. Only 10 cents. In English or Ger
man. If you afterwards order seeds, deduct the li>rents.

Vick** Needs are tho best In thu world,.. Thu Floral. 
Guide will tell how to get and grow them,

Vick’M Flower nun Vegetable tin Mien, ITSPnues 
(J Colored Plates. 500 Eifyravlngs. For 50 cents In paper 
covers; $1.00 In elegant cloth, in Gorman or English.

VJek’M Illurt rated monthly Mngnr.lne-32 Pages, a 
Colored Plate In every number, and many fine Engravings. 
Price $1,25 a year; Five Copies I dr $5,00. Specimen numbers 
sent fur Weems; 3 trial copies for25rents. Address,

lire, 25.—Iteow J AMES VICK, Rochester, N. V.,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Person Hciuling DIRECT TO THE RANXEit OF EIGHT OFFICE, So. 9 
Montgomery Place, UoNton, Huhn., $3,00 for a year’s Hiibwcription to tho 
BAXX'EH OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of tiie below-deMcrihetl beau
tiful works of art, of liis of her own selection. For each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.

(^ Ttl^X 5 A l’TrrTTT . THTrATV -

Banner of Light one year, and one Picture 
Banner of Light one year

Hours 10 lo 4. Jan. 1.

DR. G. W. MUSSO,
NO;80 Dover Htreut, Boston. Uterine/ Neuralgia, and

Bhpumat Ism a specially, .Olfice hours, from «to 12 a.m.
Jan. 8.—lw*

PUAirrit'Ai/i^'Yviio,iETKY.

DELINEATIONufCharacterfroni Letters, Autographs, 
Photographs, Ac., terms $2,00; the same witli prophet

ic readings, 63,00; Psychometrizing Ores, with written de
scription In full, $5.oo. Address Mus. M. A. (HUDLEY; 
117 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 5w’—Jan. 15.
OH Uold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name.

10c. postpaid, G. I. REED & Co.. Nassau, N. Y.
Nov. in. .

Cn Hold, Arured. and Actress Cluoiiiov.lOe. Agent's 
OUsatnple Hook, 25c. SEAVY HUOS., Norlhforu, Ct.

Nov. 27.—1ycow . .
Kfi All Gold,Chromo A; Lit g. Cartln,(No2 Alike,) dll Name On, 10c. Clinton Huos., Clintonville',Conn.
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“Light for All.”
AMON TH LY JOURNAL, devoted to tho interests of 

Modern Spiritualism. Terms-?! per year; 3 copies, 
$2.75: 5 copies. 81,50; 10 copies. $8.6(1: 20 e» pies, $15.

MIL nnd MRN. A.M. WINCHESTER. Edit orH nnd 
Proprietor*, Ban Francisco, Cal; P. O. BoxlWL .

A New, Hlgh-ClassSpIrltuallst Journal

A Weekly Journaldevoted to tlio lilghcrt Inter- 
eMMorilunuuifiy both Hero mid Hereafter.'

“Light! Mont; Light I”—ffoef/ie.
Tho contents of tho now paper comprise:
(1.) ORiaTN al Articles on tho science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism, and on the religious, muni!, ami social bear
ings of thu question.

(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental. Duly such are admitted ns are vouched fur 
by the names and addresses of witnesses deemed competent, 
either pubhHhed with thu records or placed in tho hands of 
thu Editor for private or confidential use. Especial care Is 
taken to exclude everything which Is reasonably open tu 
suspicion of mistake, delusion or imposture.

(».) Miscellaneous Liteiiawiie connected with the 
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.

(D Reviews or books.
(5.) A rhumi of the Periodical Press, bulb British mid 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects, con
stituting also a permanent meansol’ reference tn Important 
articles ami valuable facts, which might otherwise be lost 
sight of.

(M Questions and Answers,—Under this head ques
tions oi a general character nro Invited, the answers follow
ing In succeeding numbers, either from correspondents or 
editorially.

, “Light” proclaims a belief In thoexistence and life of 
tho spirit apart from, and Independent of. Hie material or
ganism, and In the reality nnd value of Intelligent Inter
course between spirits embodied and spirits unembodted. 
This position It firmly and consistently maintains. Beyond 
this It has no creed, and its columns are open to tho fullest 
and freest discussion—conducted in a spirit of honest, cour
teous, and roverentenquiry—Its only alm being, in thu words 
of Rs motto, “LightI more Light!”

Subscriptions will bo token ut this nflhm at $3,00 por year, 
which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, and tho paper 
will bo sunt direct from olllco of publication; ortho snb- 

- scrlptiun price of it) shillings and 10 pence fKr annum, post 
free, can la) forwarded direct by post-olllce orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whitefriars street, Elect street, 
London, E. C., England, . . 4w—Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.

Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
j. m. Roberts. Puhlthiikii and Editor.

TEBJIS OF NUBNCBWTIOX.
To mall subscribers, 82, li porannum; $1,09 for six months; 

► cents for three mouths, payable in advance. Single copies
of the paper, Hix cents, to bohadattho principal news stands. 
Sample copies free. ; ■ i .

CLUB RATES FOR OXB YEAR.
Five copies, ono year, freoot postage.... 
Ten . “ “ “ ‘J
Twenty ” “ “ ....

4 8,00 
. 15,00 
.'30,00

.THE .

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication.

Price, 83,00 a year, • 
81,60 for six months, 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your tlmo to subscribe for a live paper, which tils, 

cusses nil subjects connected with thohappiuessot mankind. 
Address . J. P. MENDUM.

Investigator Office.
Paine Memorial.

April 7. Borton, Mum.

1\R. GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic Heal- 
-L/cr, litis returned from tbe West, where ho lias been 
highly successful hi treating till diseases. Is now lueated at 
281 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Vapor Baths a 
specialty. Belief. If not cure, guaranteed In every case.

Dec. IB.—I3w"

Lizzie Davenport Blandy
WILL given seance on each Thursday evening al 31 

Indiana Place. Boston (where tickets may he'uldiiln- 
ed). Gentleim njl.oo: Ladles50cents. Jan. 8.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 8J4 MONTGOMERY PLACE. Honrs from 
111 A. jt. to4r. ji, Will visit pat louts. Jan. 1.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Vlaco, Boston, Mass. 

Office hours train 10 a. m. to 4 r.M. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00. Jam 1,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSIN ESH and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Bendings by letter, SAW; age and sex. 19 Essex street. 
Jan. L—lw*

lARhDERIC CKOUKEL r examines and heals L tbe slrk inulin' control uf u powerful Biliul uf Slilills. 
I'laliiuiilleiil Herbal llcniuilles for all illseascH iiiHgnullzeil 
and neut un receipt uf £1,00, Dexter 1 louse (2), Lenox street, 
Boston,   2w*-.lan. 15.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Tranroand Prophetic Medium, 

onicv No. 23 Winter street, Boston. 2w#—Jan. 15. .

FANNIE A. DODD,
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. 91

Tremont street, Room 7, Boston. Iw*—Jun. 22.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 118 West Newton 

street, Boston. Ilours0to4. 20w--Aug.il.
A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11 A* Dwight street, Boston. Oilleu hours D to I. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his .powerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. Jiiii. l.
AOS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, lu. Business anil Healing Medium. Hix questions byinnll 
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 a nd 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston. Dec. 25.
X TlbS KNOX, Medium. Medical and Test Sit- IlL Hugs Rally. Circles Siimluys at 7:3U I'. M- ThuiwIuyB 
nt 3 iy,si; 45liiillniuiPlace,Bost!>re^"lw’-.l:iiu22.

MRS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment.
Also a Pruphotie Medium. W Common st,, Boston.

Jan. 8.—lw*'
QAMUEL GRO VER, Healing Medium. 1(12 West
kJX'uncunlutreuti Dr.U. ivlllallunilfuiiemlsli requested.

Nov. 27.
MAGNETIC MANIPULATION given by 
lu MISS COLBURN, 4 Pine Htiuet, Boston.

■lull, 22.—lw- ________ ________________________
TOSEPlf L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

8,'« Montgomery Place, Houin I, Boston. Mass. Olllco
hours, from 1 to | r. m. I3w*—Nov. fl.
AOS. S. A. DRAKE. Magnetic Healer, ill Iu-

dJanaPJaco, Boston, Mass._____ >_______ i>ec. 25.
A os. L. MOUSE, MrfgnolioPhysician. tTHEliot
IvA street, Suite G, Boston. 4w*~Jan. 1.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INNP1RATIONAI. SPEAKER. 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon sheet,

Chelsea. Mass. Jan. I.

at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

COLBY X RICH having purchase.) from Mus. BRIT
TEN all the copies remaining unrohl of tho bclow-men- 
thmeil valuable and Important works, are now prepared to 
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former nites. 
As no future editions of these books will be Issued, all de
sirous of possessing one or more of them should avail them
selves of the present opportunity, and send In their okIvis 
at once.

“GHOST LAND;”
Or, Kesoarohos into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.

Illustrated in a scries ot autobiographies I papers, with 
extracts from the reeord^of

Translated and edited by Emma Hahihxue Britten.

The demand fur another book from ihe authorof “Art 
Magic” Induced tho editor to meet the exigency of the 
times by Issuing a third edition. »

Clot It. 73 cciitN, pontnge ISccnfn (former price $2,00).
Paper, 50 ven tn. pontage free (former price 75 cents).

The Electric Physician;
OR, self-cure by electricity.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BKITTEN.

• A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery. with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on thu French anti Viennese Systems of Medical 
Electricity. .

Price 10 cents, portage free (former price TiO cents).
All the above books for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Banner of Li^ht one year, 
Banner of Light one year, 
Banner of Light one year, 
Banner oL Light one y^ar,

and 
and

1

two Pictures
$3,00 
$3,50

three Pictures, $4,00
and four Pictures, $4,50
and five Pictures $5,00
and six Pictures, $5,50

f’Jj'-’ Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by uh, and the 
latter Nut’ely enclosed in pasteboard rollers). ^

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions
TO THE

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE Ol! MORE OF TIIE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by tho 

well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. BICE.
DEScniPTfON or Titi: I’kjtuhe. -A woman holding inspired pages sits in a room around which Night has trailed 

her dusky robes. Tlio clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody the very 
ideal of hoiwful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down. • Null her ihu expiring candle nor the moon, “euld 
and pale, ” shining through thu tilted clouds and the partially curtained window, produces the soft light that tails over 
the woman’s face am| Illuminates the room. Il is typical uf that light' which flows from above and floods the soul In lu 
sacred moments uf true duvutJun.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28.INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
TIIE HETAIE PRICE IN #2,50.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and. 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely corporative principles; contains 
original articles nytho most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council. Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, &c. A. T. T. r„ tho Recorder of ‘‘His
torical Controls,^* W. Otloy, Esq., authorof “Thu Philoso
phy of Spirit.’’ and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts of tho United 
States, 8s. 8d» in advance.

NewcasUo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. 

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD ot tlio Progress ot tbo Science and Ethics ot 

Spiritualism. EstabWhed In 1869. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists ot Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United 
Stales, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho tee 
forwhlcb Is 23c., payable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
llrltlsli Museum street, Loudon. Is 83,75, or through Messrs, 

COLBY & RICH, Banner 0/Light olllco, Boston, |l,0o.
51 ay 4. -tf 

Scientific Astrology,
OU

NATURAL LAW.
^ rpll E universe Is governed by law, “ wore words fitly 

X sicken by thoImmortal Humboldt.’ Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at I ho conception ami birth 
of the individual on the trestle-board of thu Bolar Bystem 
by tho hand of Nature and I ho inspiration of Omnlfic power.. 
Nothing In thu universe overdid or ever will happen by 
chance. Tlio events of life can bu determined, and. If thu 
artist be. competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following proiHwUlons, viz.: Any person sending 
mo tho place, sox* date of birth (giving hour o/the day), 
and 5 3-ct. jiostago stamps, I will give ilium lu return a iw- 
sonal test and proof of the science. • ■ —

Any person send Ing me$l, with samo data as above, and 
one postage stamp, I will write brleHyln answer to any six 
questions that may bo'submlttcd. Any jierson sending me 
$2, data as above, and two stamps. I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising tlio principal events and changes of life, 
viz.: Sickness, Its character and lime, also its result. Bus- 
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage, 
Its condition and time. In fact, all Important turns in thu 
highway of human life. More detailed nativities written at 
prices proportionate to the labor required. I will write a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mu 
three ($2) nativities and forward me$0.

Thu most sensitive may bu assured that no statement will 
ne made touching thu length of life unless by thoir request. 
I will point out to such the places in the pathway of the future 
where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and the public good. I solicit a tost of 
thoscience. OLIVER ABIES GOOLD.

Student in Astrology.
Address Box 1601, Boston, Mass. Nov. 20.

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR WB s
OK,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gan.
AN ANSWER TO JOHN T. 1'EIUIY’S

“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”
AN EXAMINATION OF ITS

FIFTEEN AUTHORITIES,
AND AN EXPOSITION OF ITS

TWO JIUNDRIZDAMD TW1WTY-F0UH ERRORS,
BY KEKSEY GRAVES,

Author of "The World's 8 hit tn Cruclfud ,Saviors," 
"The Bible of Bibles. ’ ’ and • ‘ The Biography of

Satan,"
Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the Cincinnati 

Gazette, Is'uueof the most learned and able critics, and <mo 
of the best historical scholars of the age In the Orthodox 
ranks. His work Is a review of Kersey Graves’s “Sixteen 
(Tucl lied Saviors.” lie claims nut only to have refuted that 
work, but to have answered and overthrown all the leading 
arguments of the Infidel world against Christianity and thin 
Bible. And Mr. Graves claims to have met ami answered 
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry’s arguments 
and positions against Infidelity and In support of Orthodoxy. 
Tiie most Interesting and amusing feature of this work of 
Mr. Graves’s is his “Ecclesiastical (.’ourI,’’in which lie 
examines all of Mr. Perry’s witnesses and authorities, ono 
by one, and arrays them against each other, and sometimes 
against. Mr. Perry himself. The witnesses, In their cross- 
examination, not only contradict each other and sometimes 
themselves, but condemn each other, showing some of them 
are not quail tied to act as witnesses in the case. Tills fea
ture of Ine work Is really laughable. It shows not only the 
alter failure of Mr. Perr) to prove what he designed, but 
that some of his witnesses seem to turn “State’s evidence” 
against him and testify for Air. Graves. And In addition tu 
all this Mr. Graves has cited from many of the ablest au
thorities of the world an amount uf historical testimony 
against. Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelming. Thu 
work Is enlivened byiiumcrous anecdotes Illustrative of Mr. 
Perry’s absurdities. One reader pronounces It “athunder- 
blast against Mr. Perry and a dead shut on Orthodoxy, 
which leaves nut a grease spot of either. ” In tho two works 
will bu found tbe ablest arguments both fur Orthodoxy and 
infidelity.

The work comprises about 2u0 pages. Cloth, $1,00; paper,: 
75 cents.

Formic by GOLDY & K1CIL

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Steel by J. A..J. WILCOX.
A rivnr, symbolizing tho llfo of man, winds( through a landscape of hill and plain, hearing on its current, the time-worn 

bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, oim hand resting on the helm, while with the other Mm points 
toward the oueti sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding “ Lilu’s Morning ” to live good and pure lives, hi “That when 
their barks shall float at eventide.” they may Im like “Life’s Evening,” filled for the “crown of innuvital worth." 
A hnndof angels aroscattering Howers, typical of (hxPs Inspired teauhlugs. Due holds In his hand a crown ol light. A 
little flower-wreathed suraph drops ruses and buds which in their descent, assume the form of letters and words that 
whU)>er to the youthful pilgrims on the shore, “Be kind.” Near the water’s edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, hi 
Hower letters wo read, “God Is love.” Just beyond sltsa humble waif, her faro radiant with huioeeuce end love, as 
sho lifts the first letter of “Charity, ”—“ Faith ” and “How” being already garnered tn the basket by her side. 
Over tho rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Men.” Further on to thu left. “Mo live ’’ admonishes usthat wo 

•should thoughtfully consider tho closing Unes of Bryant’s Thanatopsh. “Tliy will be done ” has fallen upon the Dow ol 
tiie boat, and Is the voyager’s bright uttering of faltli. Trailing in tho wafbr Horn the side of the bunt Is thu Hung ot tho 
heavenly messengers, “Gently wo’ll waft him o’er.” The buy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister standi ng 
near, view with astonishment tlio passing scenes.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICE IN ^2,00.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from lieholding eyes, ami rijvealstlm guardians of tho Ange! World. 
In a boat, as II lay hi th* swollen stream, two orphans were playing. Il was Into in thu day, More the storm censed, 
ami the clouds, llghyortud of their burdens, shifted away pefore the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along thu horizon. 
U mint Iced, the boat |)ecaino'detached from its fastenings ami floated out from shore. Quickly Uio current carried 11 
beyuhd all earthly help. Through (ho foaming rapids, aud by preulplmus rocks, dashed thu bark with Us precious 
charge. As It neared tlio brink of tho fearful cataract the chi Id run were stricken with terror, and thought that death 
was inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous change hi tho lUtleghl. Fright gave way to eompuMue ami resigna
tion, as, with a determined ami resistless impulse tliat thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho rope that lay 
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by Rome unseen pmver. toward a quiet eddy hi the strenm-a little 
haven among Ihe reeks. The boy, of more lender age, and not controlled by that, mysterious lutluence, In dcsimir felt 
toward his heroic shier, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

WESTERN LIGHT,
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and 

Scientific Spiritualism.

PUBLISHED In Bt. Louis, Mo., by Hits. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON.'

Terms of subscription, fl M porannum, In advance. Sin
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs ot five or moro, par year, 82.On.

Direct nil letters or communications to Jilts. ANN IE T. 
ANDEBSON, 717 Olivo street (Boom 6), St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. 20. .

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To llenlUioKIi'korDeielopMcdlnuikblp. 

Special Notice from “ Bliss' Chief’s ” Band. 
44 TlyfE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tlio great Medl- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho 
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like thn wind. Ho 
?:o to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
ode. Him want to allow him healing power. Mako wick 

jicoplo well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quirk. 
Send right away.”

All jwrsons sink In body ormlnd Hint desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet. 12 sheets fl,00, or 1 shoos each week 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, ,1,00. Address, JAMES A, BLISS, 713 Simsom 

■street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, $1,00 
anil33-d. stamps.)Jan. 1.

Experiences of Siimuel Bowles,
LA'fE Editor of the'Bering field, Mash.. RecHim- 

can, in Spirit-Life; or, Life as he now bees It.
Written through the Jhnttumship uf Carrie E. 9. Twhig.

Subjects.—Mr. Bowles's Entrance to Spirit-Life. Pec- 
pto Retain their Tastes and Ambitious After Death. Life’s 
Bills of Sale, The Effects of War and Sudden Death hy 
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven Is Work. 
The Clothing uf Spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Po
litical Elections. Churches: Placesuf Amusement: Schools 
lu Spirit-Life. Thu False Religious of Enrlh. Thu Law of 
Spirit Control.' Mr. Bowles’s Splrlt-1 hmm. Inventors: 
Artists lu Spirit-Life. What Housch ure-Mnde of. Tho 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die/ 
There Should Bea Medium In Every Family. How tw’Make 
Them. . .

Paper. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY & KI<nL

COS1MEOLOOY.
BY UEOHOE M’lLVAlNE RAMSAY, M. D.

Contents.—Matter without Origin: Properties of Mat
ter; NeUiWiruThenry; Old theory of Planetary Motion; 
Planetan* Motions; Origin of Motion; Cause ami Origin of 
Orbital Motion; Slier hi) Laws of Orbital Motion: Eccen
tricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; Lindtnnd Results 
of Axial Inclination: Result of a Perpendicular Axls; Old 
Polar Centres; Cause and Origin of J re-Caps nnd Glacier 
Periods: Ocean mid River Currents; Geological Strata In
dicate Reconstruction of Axls; Budden Reconstruction of 
Axls Inevitable; Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Va
riable: Moons, and their Motions; Meteors. Cornels, etc;, 
their Origin. Motions and Destiny; Orbital Configuration 
of Comets; Planots.and Old Comets; Infinity.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.

JDHSIG-XTEi) JViTID IP PUTTIED BY CT OS IE 3? ZH JOI-UST.
"Thv curfuw lullsIho knell >>f |>.irHiiK <l:iy,................... from tire church tower luitlwd*In..sunset's failing llkhl. “Tbo

lowing ben! winds slowly o’er Hit) lea, “ toward tho liutnlth: cottage In tire distance. “Tlio plowman "Iremewtird plods 
Ids weary way," and tire tired horses look eagerly toward their lioino mid Its rest, A liny and bls dog are eagerly hunting 
In Ure mellow earth. The llltlogli'l iiniurtsllfo and beauty to tho picture, in o»« hand sire holds wild llowers In tho 
other grass for " my colt." Seated under a tree in thoelmrchyard. around wliich tbo twill gilt shadows;! re elodiig.lii, 
Ihe P'ret wrlles, “ And leaves tho world to darkness and tome." “ Now lades Hie glimmering landseai,' on tlncslght." 
Tills grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Ils rich and luirnumlmis coloring of tho threads ol Ute, 
cltHsIral composition and iwllshcl rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of tho n’orld,
“ Hoinoward ” is not a Stool Engraving, but Stoin—Copied in Black nnd Two Tints 

in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent Gorman Artist, THEODORE H.
LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS £2,00.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Vy Illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. Forsale, 
at this office. Price 81,25; cloth-bound copies, 82,50. -

Jan. 4. ,  ,
PllICJB ItEDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AJI 
Investigators who desire ■practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'docoased relatives or friends.

Tbe Planchotto Is furbished complete with box, pencl 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use It.

I’lanciiettb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
1 R0VINCE3.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween thb United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser's expense.

For sale l,y CtH,BY A RICH. tf

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will be seat by mall, postage tree, on receiptor 83,00,

COtBY ft jltOH.

SOUL READING,
Or P.ycbomctrlcnl Delineation orcbnracter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respoctfullytfnbounco 
to tbo public that those who wish, nnd will visit hor In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will glvo 
an accurate description or thoir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past mid 
future life; physical disease, with prescription' therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In enter to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage: and hints tothelnhannonlouslymarrlnl. 
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. BrWt de
lineation. Ji.oo.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 1. White Water, Walworth Co.. Wis. 

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you are in trouble: If you are diseased; if you wish to 

marry; if you aro living in unhappy married relations: 
If you wish to consult your spirit'friends upan any subject 

pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WIs. • lm*—Jan. 1,

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test 

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from locket 
hair, or brief letteron business. Wceiitaanil two3-ct. stamps. 

Full diagnosis or full business letter, 81.00 and two 3-ct. 
stamps. Private slttlngsdnlly froinO A.M. till 5 r. M., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic. Conn. f—Jan. 10.

EH AH Lithographed Chromo Cards, no two alike, 10c.OU Agts. big Outfit, 10c. ULODEOAnnCo., NorUitord.Ct.
Nov. Z7.-lycow

Price 81,50, postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH. oam—Dee. 22.

SEN T_F REE.
ZlTTXiXSS

TO nB OUSBUVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL, CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Coninfclienslvo And clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY’4 RICH.

Sent free on application to (,’OLBY 4_RI CH. I f

MRS, CRINDLE^MEDIUMSHIP.
EXPERIENCES IN SPDHT-LIFE.

Also Laws pertaining to Phenomenal Spiritualism, Form 
Materialization. Dark Circles, Clnlraudlcnt, Trance. Bal-’ 
lot and other .Manifestations, through tlio Mediumship of 
Mns. ELSIE CRINDLE, under the control of her splrlt- 
guldcs. James Gruff, Capt, Wm. Bird and others.

Paper, 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY .t RICH.■

Tiie Slade Case: Its Facts and its Lessees,
A RECORD AND A WARNING.

BY M. A. (OXOX.)
This work Is full of good ad vlco^ind.excellent hints, terse

ly and vigorously presented.
English edition, paper. Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho Companion-Piece to “ Homeward,” (or “Tho Curfew.”) Copied from tho 

well-known and Justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
Thu sixmo is In harvest tlmo on the banks of n river. The farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form Urn 

background. In thu foreground aro tho most harmonious groupings, In which aro beautiful and Interesting blendings of 
Chappy family with the animal kingdom, A man Is unloading hoy hi the burn. Horses released from harnesKare being 
cared for by the proprietor. GrandjNi holds a boy baby, who fondly caresses “Old White,” the favorite horse, that is 
drinking • at the trough. Thu milkmaid stands by her best cow. Among the feathered tribo a little girl Is In slight war
fare witli a mother hen, but carefully watched by tho faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad aro npproachng with a load of 
hay. A youngster on thu fodder-shed is prevent Ing his cat from preying upon the doves. Cattle, sheep, lambs and colt, 
together with ducks, geese, doves and other birds, are artistically grouped and scattered throughout tlio picture. Thu 
mellow light ofjhu setting sun richly illuminates this eloquent Art Poem of thrifty ami contented American farm-life.
Stolu—Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art* The verya stic 

tinting has produced the most perfect and pleasing sunset effects. Size, 22x28?

“THE DAWNING UGHT.”
-ART ENSHRINEMENT OF TIIE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 PROFESSOR John. Tilt: DISTlxaDlSHEO INSPIRATIONAL Artist. visited Hydo.vlllc. In Arcadia township. 

Wayno County, N. T., anil inado a careful drawing of tho worhl-nniowreut luiu.w mul Hurrnunilliig scennrv wire™ 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Ita glorious and undying mission of light and love. The artist being a painter of high order, 
with Ills Foul In full accord with tills subject anil Its dawning light, bow could It liavo been otherwise than a "work of 
lovo ” and enthusiasm to him, as Ids hand was guided In designing mid perfecting this master production of m t I To 
give tho picture llmliwpest significance and Interest, tlio Ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits- sixteen In 
number—without Wings, In forms tangible to the sight, envoloiied In clouds nnd drai^ry of lllmv texture, descending 
through tlio sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, Illuminating the entrance to tlio house and yard around 
with their magnetic aura, while another—the “Immortal Franklin ”—tobod In white, ts entering tlio door to tho room 
where tbo light shines from the windows, and where the first Intelligible rap was hoard that kindled to a constant llamo 
the projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front ot tho house are fruit-trees, anil mi old-stylo windlass draw
wolf, with its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tho left Is tho gate through which n path leads to thelhouso; 
and along tlio road, beyond tbo open gate, stands tlio village smithy with Its blazing forge, and Hie honest ran of toll. 
While above and beyond tho shop, resting against tho side ot the hill, Is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr. 
Fox rented this house, Iu the background, stretching along the horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost agaiust tbo bank or 
clouds; and between that aud tho bouse stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET. 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIE PRICE IS $1,OO.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
^or 'Vo«,r..............
S13E. UXoxxtlxss......
Tlwoo JVXoxxtMei

S3,OO

•75
_®“ PARTICULAR NOTICE. Only tliose sending S3.OO for a FULL YEAR’S 
SUBSCRIPTION are entitled to ono of the above Premium Engravings.

COBBY A RICH. :



JANUARY 22, 1881.

[I'ontiniu’d from first paye.]
Ive .Sundays, for Monday was Bank IJylhlay and Box
ing Day, as the shops were shut, amt all business sus
pended until yesterday. On Monday night the thirty 
theatres and two htlli<he<l mush' halls of London were 
erammeil, and the same all over England.

The ITetelier trial was, of eomse, adjourned over the 
holjilays, ami will beii-siimed on tlie Illi of January. 
Mr. Lewis, the solicitor for the ih li nse. Is ow of the 
best In London, ami w 111 ilo justice to his eth ol. Hot 
In the higher court, wlilcli will try Hie case l( It goes to , 
trial, no solicitor can appear. He can only InstnicJ :i • 

'barrister.’and Hieeoslmf legal proceedlngs-Hie cost । 
of justice K enmimms. A .solicitor of Mr Lewis’s • 
standing expects a retaining h e of s-2. u, witli curie. I 
spomlii'g fees for taeh appearance in coin I. Tlie bar- 

-lister will require -!'«»>. and Ids Junior Jta'i, wllh dally
• n il.-heis.’’ Tbe chauee of a poor man ts very

tlon, he felt as though he wits en rapport with it. 
lie gave a very interesting account of tho rise 
anil progress of Spiritualism', as at present un
derstood, relating many well-authenticated in
stances of table-turning, spirit-writing and rap- 
ping, and other similar phenomena, some of 
which lie had himself witnessed, which lie 
thought were conclusively proved to have been 
produced by no material agency. He quoted 
from various writers on Spirit ualism, including 
Sergeant Cox, Professors Crookes, Wallace and 
De.Morgan, and Mr. S. C. Hall, to show that al
though the most searching inquiries had been 
made, with Ihe view of impeaching the veracity 
uf Spiritualists tis to tho manifestations caused 
through the agency of mediums, they (the writ-

H.qTlly Mo. Flvtclii'r bus friends on both- ersi had been able to comp to no other concili
um Atlantic. i sion than that there was some force at work

Wh it we waul is a full and fair D ial, in which evl- . 
ileuee shall be "iven of till' fuels lit Spiritualism. A 
hmulri'l witnesses of the highest,yrcdlldltty can lie 
put Into Ilie witness box to testify that they have re-1 
celled undoubted messages from tlielr spirit friends ' 
through Mr. and Mis. rtetcher. Persuns as high as 
any to English sneli-ly, even the very highest, can give ' 
this testimony. Our only fear is that Hie ease may 
break down before Hits evidence Is admitted and pub- 
llshi'il to Hie world.

Success In any way provokes envy, anil of envy conies 
mallee, and all soils of unchaiitableness. Spiritual-- 
1st*. I legret til say, are mill'll like other people. Those I 
who make friends thereby make eneioles. The chief 1 
Bu-HitoI Hie pinsm'ulton is a healing nil'll linn, so called, ; 
amt his most active comliotor is, I am sorry to say. Hie 
editor ij a Sphliuallsi paper. It Is not pleasant to sec । 
such tilings, but I remember that Judas was one of '

whieh could not be explained by ordinary rules. 
Men in all professions and walks of life had in
vestigated the subject and witnessed phenom
ena which they’ asserted could not be produced 
by human agency, and unless it was believed 
that all these had conspired together to make 
false statements, then they nmst take their as
sertions tis facts. As far as he himself was con
cerned, although be had, in the course of inves
tigation, observed many wonderful things, he 
was still keeping his judgment in suspense, as 
tho evidence did not seem to him to fully estab
lish the principle. It seems lo me that this is 
I he sori of investigation 11ml .Spiritualists ought 
Ki court. 1 douXt not that Mr, Green will be
come one of our most doughty champions, :il- 
t hough, from my knowledge of him, it wilt be

When Mr. rii'lehcr proposed to take Steinway Hall, some time before he is enabled to throw off
hl II,.' .■.•Hire of fa-lilonabh- Tyhiirnla, Ills proposal, ompletelv the shackles of Orthoiloxv.
was DpTli'il with lofty scorn. The proprietors would | L. E. JlAimt s.

•mini'll. -V' 's' II’. Hee. 'Ll, ISSt),

tai', to let me have It.”

well illh'il every Sunday .'vet;- '

in Ci,mpany with tbe womaii who Isis luvn used to 
bring about this prosecution.

gallons, let me give you a maiilfestnllon. Ou Clnisl- 
m.is m<>ilong 1 wo- iwikem il out of a sound sleep by a 
loud, vicar voice, mu unknown to me, which said : 
"Hr. Nichols, your daughter Willie Is colulngto wish 
you a happy Cliilslmas." I waked my wife, and I lie 
words were lepeated to her. The room was made 
light by the moon ami the slrei'l gas lights, ,-iml sit
ting up In bed, we saw Ihe form nt <mr daughter, who

emiie to Hie bedside and said, " Dear mamma. I wish 
lima happy Christmas!" "Is II really my Willie ?"
she The voice In Ibe corner which had llrst
.iw.ilu nvd me said, " Yes. It Is Willie—she will give 
you her sign.”- She placed I,er hand upon hermoHi- 
ei's h.uul. and then, raised It lo her foreliead. and hiJiIe 
• si ll the sign of the cross. Then she said," Dear 
p.ip.i, 1 wl-b you a happy Christmas I" and also made 
Ilie same sign witli her Unger on my fnielu'ad. Then 
sajliig, "Gund by. dear mamma- good-by, dear papa," 
she went back about a yaril fioin the bedside and ills-

I anise ami ,-linck alight. 11 was ixsia.m. The 
two doors of Hie In dioom were shut-the whoie.hoilsu

objective
Was It an Illusion or a reality?
•live? There were two persons

who. Inun a muukI sleep. Iieeame very wide awake, 
anil saw .i (ono veil known and loved. They heard , 
Iwo ilMlni'l voters. They felt (lie pressure of Hie

We lo.th heard two voices, and saw 
and mH one fmm.

A .fill lints mailer connected with this manifestation 
was that four persons, sleeping In ihllcrenl rooms uf 
tlie Ia ns", all mole or less medlumlslli-. waked at 
aiu at Hie same time. Ju-t after Hits occurrence, ami 
all emnpl.lined In the morning, tail la-fore they knew 
■ ■I I'., of a reeling of exhaustion, for which they could 
not aeemmt. Three of them arc well-known mediums.

I.hilii. a new Spiritualist weekly paper. Is lo be pub- 
H-la d on Hie sth uf January-amf nut ton soon, fur wc 
very much need a guild organ of the cause 111 Hie 
world's metropolis. T. 1.. N u hoi.s.

I'orei^n Items of IiitercMl.
A correspondent of Ihe Iimu ra Slur. New Zealand, 

relates tliat several natives were asleep In’Hie lodglng- 
plaee of one by Hie name.of Tnhu, when some were 
amused by a voice outside calling, "E Tobu! E Tu
lin!" Those nearest to Tnhu woke him up, and, Ihe 
voice continuing to call, he went nut. and those within 
heard him hi eonveisatlon with some one outside, bill, 

; as they spoke In a different tongue from their own, 
! imlhlngemilil tie gathered of the subject under dlscns- 
■ sion. After a lime Tohtl returned and explained that 
I a spirit from another world hail come to speak lo him 
, ami urge Idin to conclude bls work, for he bad alicady 
• been ton long about It. Tnhu to this answered, " Wait 
| a bit,” but Ihe spirit told him Dial as he valued his 

protection lie must conclude his work at once. Tothis
: Tnhu assented, and Hie Interview closed.

Spiritualism is rapidly gaining gromul In .Sweden. 
The leading (papers that formerly refused to publish 
any article on Spiritualism except Ing such as ridiculed 
the doctrine, have of late thrown their columns open 
to a serious discussion of tiie matter. Many a Spirit
ualist lias thus been encouraged lb give publicity lo 
his opinions without standing hi awe of public rlill- 
cull'. Several of Allan Hardee's worksMiave been 
translated Into Swedish, among which his " Evangllc 
scion Ie Splrlllsmo” Is particularly well rendered in 
Swedish by Waller Joehnlck. A spiritual library has

Jjeenj'slabllshed In Stockholm.
i Tbe IhruM uf Vrwjrcss (Londmi* remarks that 

French Spiritualists are more splrltimlly-mlmleil than 
English, and In partial evidence thereof alludes to Ilie 
observance of Ihe llrst of November as “Commemora
tion Day "—an occasion held saered by tho Spiritual
ists in Paris, and devoted to special communion with 

। the spirit-world, especially with spirits who nre hi 
I want of kindly remembrance and sympathy. At two 
I o'clock in the afternoon of that day all tbe circles 
i pray that union may be the alm and object of all the 
' adherents nf the cause.
I Tlie liev. Joseph Conk, of this city, recently lec- 
i lured In Glasgow, the subject of one of bls discourses

being. < in a following Sun-

Ah. isso.
II

AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

• e.l by Mr. Gen. .Milner Stephen, lowhieh

vised for good. For some two months past Mr. 
Stephen lm>been in Melbourne, where he was

sneci in “ healing the sick,
sight to the blind," we., as in Sydney. Tlie 
highly Orthodox naturally say il is.all imagina
tion on ll.it part, of the piilii.'iits, bitt ihey edii- 
vcniently omit to say how it is that other people 
do not exeile Ibis so-mlb'd imagination in the 
.same way -o ;is to secure the same results. The 
following account of Mr. Stephen's mode of 
operation was furnished to theSouth Australian 
i'hrmiirlr (Adelaide) by Mr. Charles Bonney, 
.1.1'.:

" I siqqx sc yen know that G. M. Stephen Is iu Mel- 
1 mime, hi alirg very nany disease-. He h is rooms In

| day Mr. J, .1. Morse lectured in Hie same city, tils eon- 
; trots takingthe same subject,anil reviewing Mr. Cook’s 
i position with great ability. In regard to Hie dlsllne- 
! Him drawn by Mr. Cook between the spiritual phe- 
j nomena of these times ami those of eighteen centu- 
1 l ies ago, In classing Hie former under the heading of 
1 superbin/iiHi, mid esteeming tlie latter as sup.'rnaluml 
’ oocurrences, It was said Hull sucli distinction was a 
, very unfortunate one for Mr. Cook’s Christianity, 
| inasmuch ns the Bible he valued so much contained 
' nothing In the shape of “ miracle ” that could not be 
i summed In the same category with tlie so-called 

"superhuman " facts of to day.
A clergyman of Australia, liev. J, A. Fawcett, writes 

hi Alfred F. if.-Stephen that be Is compelled to give 
fils adhesion to Spiritualism, having received startling 
evidence of Its truth, ft appears that on the morning 
be mentions lie awoke just before daylight, and felt 
strongly Impressed to seat himself at a table. He did 
su. and placing bls hands at the centre they began to 

| quiver. He then took slate anil pencil, anil was aston- 
■ .isbed tn see his hand moved by some power Imlepeml-

A Word of Explanation—Christianity.
To the Edltorof the Bannerol Light:

Proud-spirited as I naturally am, I am not 
too proud to correct any mistake—any error in 
thought, word, deed, book-paragraph; or to 
explain any misunderstanding, making tlie 
wrong (real or fancied) right so far ns possible. 
I am referring more particularly, just now, to 
the quotation from my "Myth, Nau.or God?” 
by Mr. W. E. Coleman, in tlio Hanner of Lvjht 
of Jan.’8lh.

The paragraph was written by mo more than 
ten years ago, in London, while engaged in a 
heated controversy with licit emhieirt finis- 
tian .Spiritualist, William Howitt, of England.

In these quotations of Mr. Coleman from that 
book of mine, "Jesus: Myth. Mini or God?” 
relating to “Christianity," it will bo seen by 
any candid mind that I referred to tho perverted 
sectarian Christianity of tlie last fifteen centu
ries rather than the Christianity of tho first 
three centuries; hence 1 used these terms, which 
Bro. Coleman innocently forgot to mention— 
“ institutional Christianity ”—“ this theological 
structure, judnized Christianity," Ac.

As a balance to Bro. Coleman's quotations 
permit me to quote several passages found near 
the close of this same-book of mine—“Jesus: 
Myth, Man or God?”:

"Jesus’ sympathetic character was certainly sweet
er than that of tho masses of men. His aspirations 
were exalted. Angels breathed directly upon him. 
No continued moral perversions impaired Hie delicate 
perceptions of Ids nature, chilled the fountain of his 
feelings, nor the currental How of Ids soul's affections. 
. . . If 1 rightly understand bls essential and pecu
liar characteristics, his preeminent greatness consist
ed in Ills line hnrmunial organization; in a constant 
overshadowing of angelic liillui'liccs; In the depth of 
Ills spirituality and love; in the keenness of Ills moral 
perccplions; tn tlie expansiveness and warmth of his 
sympathies; In his unshadowed sincerity of heart; In 
his deep schooling into Hie spiritual gifts of Essenlan 
circles; In his sonl-piTvailitig spirit of obedience to 
the mandates of rhjM manifest In himself; in his un- 
wearled, self-forgetting, self-sacrificing devotlontto Hie 
welfare of universal hiimaiilly; ami Ills jierfcct trust 
in Gml. Tlio leading thoughts ever burning In his be
ing for acceptance and actualization were tlie divine 
Fatherhood of God, tlie universal brotherhood of man, 
the perpetual ministry of angels and spirits, anil the 
absolute necessity of toleration, charity, forgiveness, 
love—tn a word, yooil works.

“ 1 fully accept this sentiment of Renan—'His life- 
deeds of benevolence will grow without ceasing; his 
legend will call forth tears without end ; tits sufferings 
will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that, among the sons of men, there Is none born great
er than Jesus.’ Dying on Calvary a martyr, his prin
ciples live forever; while he, a perpetual Inspiration 
to this earth by the law ot mediation, discourses of 
love—universal love, conjoined with work and wisdom, 
as Hie only redemptive forces approved and owned of 
God. Anciently preaching to spirits In prison, he Is 
now preaching to spirits In Hie celestial mansions of 
light. This becomes him, because a cosmic ruler, a 
moral vicegerent, oi Cbrist-angel of this planet, and a 
willing Instrument in tlie hands of God for the spiritu
al education ot swarming humanities, receiving an 
ever-tlowlng, life-giving Influx direct from the great 
heart of the Divine Intelligence. . . .

"Maile subject to vanity, experimenting anil Jour
neying through Hits world of shadows, all need the 
staff ot prayer and tlie lamp of faith—need to feel that 
God Is a constant presence; Hint Christ ts tlie light of 
truth; and that loving nngels aro waiting to minister 
to our .spiritual wauls. A life wilhoiit love and trust, 
even If It be of the strictest morality, or of a continual 
ascetic struggle after Divine communion, will nevgj: 
brlngtho Individual really into the Inner Temple. 
Mtthi children symbolize Ihe receptivities of the heav
enly life. The bumble heart, sheltered away from the 
storms of passion, mid all vestured over witli tlie fra
grant. blossoms of sweet human affections, Is Anton 
nearer In spirit to tlie angels tlinii the cold irnllo.su 
pher."

Finally, I have to pay that 1 make no conceal
ment of the fact that, (luring tlie past five years, 
my convictions relative to tlie nature, tho me
diatorial work and tho position that Jesus 
Clirist occupies in the moral universe, have 
been materially modified. J. M.-Peebles.

llmmwmtrm, N. J.

March and appropriate remarks by Hie'Conductnr, 
Miss Jennie Smith opened the regular exercises with 
a song: recitations followed by Miss Mamie Havener, 
Sadie Deters, Artie K. Lane, Leola Fisk and Sadie 
Perkins, who rendered with good effect “Curfew 
Shall not Ring Tonight”: Louis Buettner gave a song 
about Jack Frost; May Waters followed with a vocal 
selection, which was finely rendered ; Miss Helen M. 
Dill sang " Pass Under (lie Rod.”

The calisthenics, led by Misses 1)111 and,Oettinger, 
were well performed, the orchestra aiding with a new 
select ion, admirably adapted to this exercise.

The song and Target March finished the exercises 
of (lie day. and the large gathering dispersed well 
pleased with tho proficiency shown by the children.

~ F. L. OmoND, Cor. Sec.
Chlhlren's 1‘roffressive Jp/eeum No. 1,1 

Sunday, Jan. ieth, Mil, I

Ladies’ Aid Society.—At the annual meeting of 
Ihe Ladies’ Aid Society, held at <18 Washington street, 
the following officers weie elected: President, Mrs. A. 
A. C. Perkins; Vico President, Mrs. M. V. Lincoln; 
Secretary, Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler; Assistant Secretary, 
Mrs. Nellie Baxter; Treasurer, Mrs. Martha Pratt.

A competent Hoard of Directors was elected for the 
ensuing year, and, with the cooperative sympathy of 
all charitably disposed Spiritualists, the Society hopes 
In tho future, as In tho past, to count Itself as one ot 
Hie noble charities of Boston.

From our labors in Hie past we have gathered enough 
knowledge, experience and hope to launch us upon 
another year, with encouragement and faith that 
through our efforts a gleam of sunlight may be car
ried into many a darkened, monotonous life among 
the unfortunate poor.

There Is, in tlie unfolding of Hie sad stories of hu
man life, wlilcli reach us from time to time, a pathos 
that appeals so strongly to the hearts ot the members 
that much assistance Is rendered, known only to the 
parties Interested, and their invisible guides.

The Sunday meetings are growing in Interest and 
numbers. Sunday, Jan. 9th. the rooms were filled by 
an appreciative audience, who listened to Hie respec
tive controls of Mrs. Nelson. Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland, 
Mrs. Bagley ami Miss L. A. Clouse, who were the me 
iliums for the evening. The meeting was of more than 
usual Interest. ’ A; M. H. Tyleh.

Cor. See. Ladles’ AM Society.

Evening Stab Hall, Charlestown District,— 
Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher will speak In this hall Sunday 
evening, Jan. 23d, at "’f o'clock. c. ii. m.

W. J. Colville's Meetings.
On Sunday last, Jan. 16th, Berkeley Hall was very 

largely attended at both services. In the morning W. 
J. Colville’s inspired lecture was on the Wise Woman 
anil her Work. The Intelligences Inspiring Ids utter
ances delivered a telling and very practical discourse 
from two texts selected from the Book of Proverbs, 
in which the wise woman Is described as one who 
Imlhleth her house, and the virtuous woman as one 
who clothelh al) her household In scarlet. At the out
set of Ids remarks the speaker argued that selfishness 
and obedience to the Instinct of self-preservation 
were try no means Ihe same thing. Selfishness neces
sitates prisons, police forces, standing armies, and all 
severe punitive measures fertile suppressionot crime, 
which Is the legitimate fruit ot selfishness. When na
tions, anil Individuals, losing none ot their legitimate 
Impulse ot self-preservation, overcome selfishness, per
fect order and harmony will bo possible. There will 
be an all-powerful law then enforced, but it will be 
none other than Ihe law of love.

In training children every truly wise mother mani
fests in all her conduct tbe kindest concern for their 
real welfare. She linprcsses upon them tho fact of her 
genuine love; she puts herself in their place, and re-, 
members the days when she was a child. She treats 
them with courtesy anil respect, and only commands 
when persuasion is unavailing. Even when sho is 
obliged to correct she lets her offspring sec how 
grieved she Is to give them pain, until they learn to fly 
to her as to a mother confessor In whom they can re
pose all tlielr cares, and talk over all their temptations. 
Sho never (ells them falsehoods, ami never Is angry 
with them when they voluntarily confess tlielr fallings. 
She only guides them by her counsel, ami sympathizes 
with them as with her husband and her bosom friends; 
she lives to make otheis happy; she does not anticipate 
perfect joy In her capacity of wife and mother; she 
feels It. her highest privilege to confer happiness on tbe 
objects ot her affection, anil (Ims, Instead of exagger
ating her grievances, she makes light of them, and 
tries to turn away with soft answers all wrath. Tills 
wise anil virtuous woman is never found-neglecting 
any home duly, and yet she may be found engaged In 
public duties; she redeems her spare time from frivo
lous amusements, aml-ilevoles It to the cultivation of 
her mind and the enlightenment of the world, she did 
not marry for position, or a home, or (o gratify pas
sion, but linked her fate with the man of her choice be
cause she truly loved him, and felt guided by every 
holiest feeling to bind herself to him for life. Tills

gdu gork anb ©uimig.
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

Wo have recently Inaugurated In Fraternity Hall, 
corner of Fidton street and Gallatin Place. Sunday 
meetings, with Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie as onr teacher 
and Instructor; ami It seems eminently fit and-nroper 
that our sister should bo ordained by tbe spiritual 
world to proclaim the “ministry of angels." Her 
father and grand-father were both Orthodox ministers, 
and she herself was for many years a member of the 
Methodist Church sand the ever-recurring question
ings of her soul as to tho inconsistencies of tbe Ortho
dox creed and the absurdities ot dogmatic theology, 
drove her into tlie ranks of materialism. From this 
mode of thought sho was led to the adoption ot our 
faith through tho unfolding of her own medial powers; 
It would seem, therefore, as If she was in tlio regular 
Une of apostolic succession,

. Iler quick intuitions nnd great spirituality make her 
a grand and beautiful Instrument to voice the teach
ings from the supernal spheres. Her zealous efforts 
In the cause do not cease with her Sunday ministra
tions, for she has had weekly meetings at Newark, 
N. J., and arrangements are nearly completed to have 
one meeting on a weekday evening in New York City. 
At our " Fraternity Socials," held every Wednesday 
evening, she Is always present, and ready, with sweet 
songs, poetical readings ot character, improvised 
loems, and descriptions ot our spirit-friends (so that 
hoy are recognized), to aid us In every possible wiry.
Our Sunday lectures are attracting a thoughtful and 

intelligent class of men and women who do not usually 
attend spiritual meetings, but who have been so long 
starved upon tbo dry husks of Orthodoxy, and who 
crave so earnestly spiritual food. Hint the glowing In
spirations through Mrs. Lillie come as healing balm to 
their parched mid hungry souls, while like tbe dews of 
heaven como the blessed messages of love from their 
friends gone before.

At tlie close of the evening lecture last Sunday she 
gave, as usual, typical, Improvised, poetical readings 
of character, with spiritual mimes as known by guardi
an spirits; and In two Instances her descriptions were 
clearly recognized. Around one gentleman who htjd 
never been In our hall before she saw his father, sister 
and his own child, and ho jinbllely stated that lie was 
an entire stranger to Mrs. Lillie, mid (lint her descrip
tions were entirely satisfactory. At Hie close of (lie 
meeting, before pronouncing the benediction, she saw 
and counted over sixty spirits surrounding I heir earthly 
friends, and said If slio had time and strength she could 
describe them all. Tliese poetical readings and de
scriptions arc very Interest Ing and satisfactory. Her 
leelures are practical—from subjects selected by tlie 
audience. Ave hope lobe able to secure her services 
regularly until the summer vacation.

Mr. J. T. Lillie, who presides at Hie piano and sings 
so beautifully, adds much to make our meetings at
tractive. There sliould be a dozen more such meet
ings held every Bunday In Brooklyn, and this could 
bo accomplished If tho lukewarm Spiritualists would 
come to the front. We get occasionally an active 
worker from other States; among these wo aro glad to . 
welcome to our ranks Mr. N. Blanchard, an old New 
England Spiritualist who now resides in Brooklyn.

We are holding “ Fraternity Socials ” every Wednes
day evening to aid us In bringing our families together 
more closely hi the bonds of unity and fraternal broth
erhood. Tlie one for tills week was held at the hos- 
pliable residence of our genial Treasurer, Charles J. 
Warren, Esq., and a goodly company met nnd spent 
Hie overling very pleasantly, In social converse, In 
dancing and in listening to "readings ” until the " wee 
sma’ hours " reminded us that it was time to separate.

Our social for Jan. 26th will bo held at Jiro. Fred 
Haslam's, corner Marcy avenue and 1’ulaskl street. 
W. c. Bowen is to give the opening address at the con
ference on Friday evening. Jan. 21st; subject, "Com
mon Sense In Spiritualism and a Word Concerning 
Bsychoiiietry." S. B. Nichols.

4fi7 Waverly avenue, Brooklyn, Jan. Kth.

Second Society of Spiritualists.
To tlio Edltorof tho Banner of Light:

Tlie third sociable of the Second Society of Spiritual
ists of New York City proved a success as to numbers 
and finance, although the weather was severe, anil 
traveling difficult owing lo the accumulations of snow 
anil ice.

The fourth sociable Is to take place at Cartier’s Hall,. 
23 East Utli street, on Friday evening, Jan. 28th. By 
these pleasant meetings we hope to know each oilier 
better, and tints add true pleasure to our lives, as well 
ns to strengthen the Society in whose advancement we 
tajie so much Interest. Mits. M. Rathbun.

Collins sheet, where lie does his work every day ex- I 
cept Wednesday afternoons, which he gives to curing , 
the poor, for whom he charges nothing. I was deter- | 
mined that I would go and see, so 1 managed to get j

ent of his own volition, and ihbfo’^^^
sage upon the slate In a style ot writing entirely dllTcr- 
ent from bls own. lie says: “I now will speak Hint 
which 1 know fearlessly and not doubtfully. The 
cpmnmnlon with spirits Is most Interesting. I shall 
keep the writing on the slate to show Ihe people on 
Sunday. They will be startled, I am sure. Even iny 
co-rellghmlsts here will be amazed."

Mr. F. O. MatheWs, who, It will be recollected, was 
Imprisoned three months In England for being a incdl- 
uin, continues to lecture anil describe spirits whom ho 
sees among tbe audience, with great success. Mo 
slates Hint when he left Wakefield Jail; the clergy
man, who knew his family, advised him lo give up 
.Spiritualism, go amongst his friends, and study for

two tickets, ami A— amt I went In witli tlie poor peo
ple yesterday. Wc heard he would begin at two o'clock. 
When we got there we found an immense crowd, and 
all Hie daiiinged people you would have tliotigbl there 
were In Melbourne. After some trouble we got Into 
tlie passage leading to (he dear, wlilcli was not opened 
till half-past two. and when It was opened, there was 
sin h a pushing 1 cripples nnd all trying to get In. At 
last we got Into the room, which was quite lined In a 
initiate or two. Then the doors were stint, and after a 
little speaking Hie work began. Mr. and Mrs. .Stephen 
andalmthcr lady were upon the platform. Mr. Stephen 
told Hie people that the wonderful gift of healing many 
diseases bad been given to him, and although beXuqld 
not cafe all diseases lie could cure a great many. He 
said Im imped tlie people would keep thlity feet from 
him, as tlielr Influence would be so mixed with his 
that If they cami; nearer he could do nothing. He then 
said lie would like those who were sutlerlng from 
pain to come one at a time, as he liked to relieve pain 
llrst, ami the other patients he woiild.nttcnd to after. 
A man was then helped on to the platform, bent up 
with pain, who hail not been able to use his amis for a 
number of ycais. "With great difficulty bls coat was 
taken oil. and then Air. Stephen began, and In a few 
minutes tlie man stood upright, stretched out Ids arms, 
then moved thcht about, and said.‘God bless you'to 
Mr. Stephen. He then said he had not been able to 
use Ills arms for many years, and was always In pain, 
and now the pain was quite gone. He could stand up
right. could valk about, ami could put his bauds to his 
head J for years he had not been able to touch his head 
or comb Ills hair. The poor man was in such a state of 
delight thht-althnugh lie had tn go off the platform to 
make room for another patient, lie went walking about 
the loom ami forgot lo put on his coat. This Is only- 
one out of quite forty cases. So now I have seen with 
my own eyes tliat Mr. Stephen can do what has been 
said of him. One or two eases he did not succeed In.”

SPIRITUALISM IX SOUpi AUSTRALIA.
The Kev. S. Green, of South Adelaide, is an 

•exceeding High Churchman, and he is investi
gating Spiritualism. The other day he deliver
ed .a lecture on the subject at the meeting of 
tho.Pickwick Club. In his lecture be said that 
he had always taken great interest in tbe sub
ject of Spiritualism, and.as he bad made per
sonal investigation into it and was well ac- 
.attainted.with most of the work's on theques-

I the ministry, lie replied that he had a mcetlngfor 
that very evening, which he attended, mid has since 
continued In the \york, believing that Spiritualism de- 
monstralcs tlie truth of Immorlallly.

Miss Houghton Is meeting with much success In 
London, tlie attempt some months since to prove her 
net of healing the sick a crime against the laws of 
England, and to Imprison her for lining that which 
Christ declared lo be a proof of discipleship with him, 

। having attracted the attention of the public to her 
। remarkable porters. The last number of Spiritual 

Soba contains a communication from Mary E. Tebb, 
certifying that, having suffered almost unceasingly 
for-morc than a month, Ihe.paln. being .frequently, 
most excruciating, Miss Houghton, hearing of her 
trouble, called Upon her and said : "Let mo try to 
relievo you.” She made some passes, and presently 
her hand touched the inflamed part, where It rested 
some time. The pain gradually subsided, and within 
ait hour was all gone ; and up to the time of writing, 
six days after, there had not been the slightest return 
of It.

Increasing interest in the visible appearance of 
spirit-forms is apparent throughout England, and re
ports arc being published of materializing stances 
given with great success In Londoji. by Mr.Rlta, Mr. 
Herne, Mr. Bastian, and others.

EEs’*In the obituary notice of the late Epes 
Sargent in last week’s Advertiser, it was said 
that "he had written but little within the past 
ten or a dozen years/’ This referred entirely to 
secular works and should have been so stated, 
as it is well known that some of the best spirit
ualistic literature in the country was from his 
pen within those years, among which is “ Plan- 
chctte, the Despair of Science,” "Proof Palpa: 
ble of Immortality," "Tiie Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism,” together . with numerous pam
phlets, magazine and newspaper articles on the 
same subject. Uis mind and pen have never 
been busier, nor occupied with more important 
subjects, than within tho period named, and no 
ono has done more than ho to make people aware 
of the great mission of Spiritualism. He has 
found readers and made converts where lesser 
men would have failed.—Cape Ann (Nats.} Ad
vertiser.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Eva llall.-TlieShtiwnmt Bplrlliilil Lyceum meets 

In Hits liiill. 1711 Tremont street, every Solidity at IOS A. M. 
J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Puliio Memorial Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Ils sessions every Similar moi iilnt’at this 
hall. AppletonMi'i'i'l, commmetog at 10-X o'clock. Tliotmb- 
Be eiinllally Invlli'il, F. L. Union. Conductor.

■tpi'liclcy Hull.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held in 
Illis ball, I lleikehv sheet, every Sunday at IOJva. M. mid 
3 v. M. Vesper Si'i vlrii llrst Sunday In every month, at 7's 
V. M. The pubth' coiillatly Invited. Pieslilenl mid Lec- 
liiivr. W. J. Colville.

lliglllainl Hall.-Tint Roxbury Spiritual Union liolils 
iiieettogs-Iu ibis hall. Warren slri’i'l. eviayTbiusilay, at 
7;>( 1’. M. Regiiku lecturer, IV. J. Cdlvllle.'-

Encle Hull.—S|ilrltunl -Meetings are held nt thhlmll, 
fill) Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt 
10>£ a. M. mid 2)i:iml7Hr. N, Excellentqimrlettesinging 
provided.

College Holl.—The People’s Splrltunl Meeting (for
merly held nt pytldiip Hull) Is removed to this hull,.’ll 
Essex street, siwn.l night. Services every Simdnynt loq 
A. M., IUHI2J4 aii‘.l7,': r. si. .

Entile*’ Aid Parlor.—Tlio Splrriunllsts’ LniHcs’ Aid 
Society will Imlil I heli' meetings nt tlielr Purler. 718 Wash
ington street, every t-Thlay afternoon mid evening. Busi
ness mi'elliig al l oTIwk. Mm. A. A. C. 1’erklns, Presi
dent; Mrs. IL W. Ciblimno, Secretary.

Pembroke BooniH.TH Pembroke Hireel.—W. J. 
Colville holds a puliUe reception In tlii'se rooms every Friday, 
at 3 v. M., mid lirturoson "Revelation ” at s v. M.

Cheluen.-Splrllual ILirmoiilal Association holds meet
ings every Sunday at 3 noil 7JZ v. m. In Temjile of Honor 
Hull, Odd Fellows' Building, opposllc Bellingham CarStn- 
llon. Sunday next, rmiferenro In the nftornoon. In tlio 
evening. Hen. A. Fuller, Inspirational nml trance speaker, 
will occupy Hie platform.

New Era Hall —A most happy Influence pervaded 
our congregation nt tbe session ot yesterday, for In the 
rendition of all the different, selections the audience 
manifested its heartv approval. Mr. George W. Coots 
and Miss Lizzie J. Thompson gave each two choice 
readings, anil the verdict of all present was that they 
fairly surpassed all previous efforts.

Among the pleasing Incidents of the day was the 
presentation, by Conductor Hatch, of a beautiful ring 
to onr little friend. Gracie Burroughs. The ring was 
the gift of a lady friend who appreciates tlie efforts o’ 
our pupils; this little miss was one of tbo first lo Join 
the ranks of our Lvceum. and every Sunday she favors 
tbo audience with a selection of some kind. Jolin 
JVetherbi'c, Esq., was present and gave a word of 
cheer lo all.

Our exercises were, ns usual, opened with instru
mental music, followed by vocal music by the Lyceum, 
Silver Chain Recitations, Banner March; recitations, 
etc., by Emma Ware, Gracie Burroughs. Kittle May 
Bosquet. Albert Rand, Allee Johnson; Mary Green, 
Bertha Hall, Carrie Shelliamcr. The physical exer
cises were miller Ihodirection of Miss Elin Carrand 
were finely executed. Tho Target March closed the 
services for the liny.

In concluding tills report, 1 wish to return thanks to 
the proprietors of W\e Banner of Liyht for publishing 
Hie communication from some frlciitl of the children in 
Its columns last week—Wo are sadly In need of more, 
just such Interest In tho welfare of our young. Spirit 
uallsts should semi their boys and girls tothe Lyceum, 
and they will then pass on to the spiritworld happier 
than they otherwise could, through a sense of duly 
performed. •

We also wish to return the thanks of our Lyceum to 
Mr. Warren Sumner Barlow for Ihe presentation ot 
books; which were delivered to us by Messrs. Colby & 
Rich. Such favors are highly appreciated by every 
member of the Society. J. B. Hatch. Jr.,

Sec'y Shawmut Spiritual .Lyceum.
Boston, Jan. VM, 1881.

Paine HALL.-Jan.10th was a lovely day. and a 
Large audience was the result at Paine Hall. Many of 
the members Of the Ladies’Aid Society were present 
and Joined with us In the enjoyment of the exercises. 
The school has with new zeal commenced tbe work ot 
the year, and officers and members are a unit In pur
pose. With the determination manifested wc cannot 
but succeed In our undertakings. There has been a 
change In our exercises and our visiting friends ex
press tlielr satisfaction. Tho new corps of workers 
are resolved to make Lyceum No. 1 such in excellence 
as well as in name..

To our out-of-town friends who have contributed so 
much financially for our aid we express' our heartfelt 
thanks. -May they live to see tbe crowning results of 
their kindness.

Alter a fine selection by the orchestra, the Lyceum

woman is the mother of sous who will well-nigh wor
ship tlie gentler sex, and of daughters whose Intelli
gence and purity will compel all men to do them hom
age. Woman has so much more iodo wllh the curly 
history of children than man, anil as earliest Impres
sions are the most enduring, it behooves all parents 
ami teachers to turn special attention to the correct 
education of girls. A mere abstract cannot possibly 
convey any adequate idea of this powerful lecture.

In the afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Mr. Colville delivered, 
under Inlluence of ids guides, a ledurc on Hie Practl- 
cal Value ot Spirit Messages. In which the necessity 
and Importance of allowing all spirits to communicate 
was,largely dwelt upon. Thomas fl. Hazard, Susie 
Nickerson White, and many oilier well-known spiritual 
workers were present, all ot whom must have been 
highly pleased wllh the lecture. An answer was given 
to Hie objection that spirit messages aro often un
worthy of ilio minds from whom they arc said to ema
nate, tn the following sentence:'" It Is Impossible for 
a spirit who has possessed a splendid organism on 
earth; thoroughly attuned to Ills use, to produce the 
same powerful expression through tin: feeble Instru
mentality of some half-developed medium, whose 
brain and body ho cannot perfectly control. To fully 
represent Ills powers he would require a form equally 
adapted to his wants and conditions, eqtuilly favora
ble for expression to his own. Not till mediums are 
more perfectly unfolded, and conditions more favora
ble for tbo unfettered transmission of intelligence 
from the spirit-world, can wo expect Ilie eloquence ot 
Demosthenes united with the profundity of Bunsen In 
our trance communications.” Both morning amt af
ternoon the music was excellent, ami fine poems con
cluded the exercises. On Sunday next, owing to Mr. 
Colville's engagement in Vermont, Geo. A. Fuller will 
lecture In Berkeley Hall at both services. He will 
hold a reception on Friday, Jan. 21st, at 91 Pembroke 
street, ata f. st. Everybody Invited.

W. J. Colville Is open to engagements out of town on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Address for all particu
lars to id Pembroke street, where lie Is at home for tho 
reception of friends every Friday afternoon. ''

The Turcomans have defeated tlio Russians. Tho 
light wiis a severe one. The Russian artillerymen 
captured with their guns were all massacred.

Hop Bitters docs not exhaust mid destroy, but 
restores, cures, and makes new.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher.
Before eight o'clock on Wednesday evening tho par

lors of 91 Pembroke street were filled, It being Mr. 
Fletcher’s regular reception night. Some time was 
passed hi social conversation, tbo host relating many 
pleasant Incidents of Eastern travel. The company 
were then favored with some excellent music rendered 
In a most artistic manner by Mrs. Edward Bond, fol
lowed by several recitations, &c. Mr. Fletcher was 
then controlled by one of his guides, and answered vari
ous questions which were propounded In an interest
ing manner. After this control another camo who 
kept the company allvo with Interest by giving names 
and communications to those present, all of which tests 
were recognized, and some were pronounced most 
striking.

These receptions aro open to those who aro sincere
ly Interested In Spiritualism.

On Saturday Mr. Fletcher held a successful stance 
In Lawrence; and on Sunday afternoon, upon urgent 
Invitation, made some veryi pertinent remarks upon 
mediumship nt the regular lecture room. This led to 
a great desire to hear more of him, and tlie money was 
raised and Ids services secured before lie left the hall. 
„ Mr. Fletcher will lecture Sundays as follows: Jan. 
23d, EvenlngStar Hall, Charlestown District, at? p.m.; 
Jan. 30th, Good Templar’s Hall, Lawrence, Mass.; first 
Sunday In February, Charlestown; the remainder ot 
February in Portland, Me.

Private sittings dally at 94 Pembroke street, Boston.

Mrs. Btyftdy’s Seances in Boston. .
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

As many ot your readers already know, Boston has 
become the residence of that wonderful medium, Lizzie 
Davenport Blandy. Many who have never before been 
able to gain admission to her stances, may now And 
the opportunity of being present.

What Is the peculiar charm In Mrs. Blandy’s st
ances? How Is It that those who have most frequently 
attended them can never sufficiently express their sat
isfaction at their good fortune iu having made tho ac. 
qualntance ot her particular band of spiritual beings? 
There are many pleasant and startling manifestations 
of the physical type usually presented at these sittings, 
but these alone are not sufficient to account for the en
thusiasm we so frequently meet. The uso of musical 
instruments is.curious and strange-, “ Belle’s” casta
nets and conversation, her gaieties and -her wit, her 
pathos and her sympathy must always be attractive;
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and "John's” humor, In spite of his piping voice, 
affords a distinct relish, and so of much more that 
might be mentioned. But the chief source of perma
nent attraction, we are certain, for the earnest, seri
ous and Intelligent frequenters of these stances Is In 
the certainty they feel that here a wide door Is opened 
for knowledge ot tho world beyond-for definite and 
certain Information directly from friends who know of 
what they tell—whose experience, during many years, 
covers all they declare, all they describe. Herein is 
the charm which “May,” and "George,” and "Bean- 
cle” exert over all serious listeners, as soon as their 
confidence has been established In the unimpeachable 
character ot these manifesting Intelligences.

- E. L. C. I
[Mrs. Blandy’s -stances are held on Thursday even

ing ot each week at No. 31 Indiana ^lace, Boston.] '
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tbe above work, which we will fend by mall tor fl,00 per 
copy.
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